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Mrs. Mary (Lindsey) Brown, widow of
the late Abram Brown, passed away at the
home of her son, Hudson C. Brown, in
Northport, Friday morning at the advanced
age of 90 years and three months. Her
death was caused by a cancer of the stomach, from which she was a great sufferer.
Everything that relatives and friends could
do was done to relieve her suffering. She
has been a resident of Northport for many
Her birthplace was Vinalbaven.and
years.
she was a daughter of the late John and
Mary Lindsey of that place, the youngest
of twelve children, and survived them all.
At an early age she was left ail orphan and
went to live with her sister, Mrs. Grant of
North Haven, where she made her home
for many years. In 1838 she married Abram
Brown of North Haven and they lived in
that place until 1839, when they moved to
Northport, where they lived until the death
uf Mr. Brown about ten years ago. Since
then Mrs. Brown had lived with her son
Hudson. Besides this sou she leaves oue
older, Emery Brown, also of Northport;
13
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a
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C.-nunll

Miss Mary Brown and Miss Florence Brown
—one grandson, George Brown, who lives in
California, several nephews and nieces, one
Miss Mary B. Grant of Rockland, who has
been to her as a daughter and who was with
Mrs. Brown beher during her last illness.
came a member of the
Baptist church in
North Haven in 1838, and upon her removal
Northport joined the church there, making in all a membership of 70 years, a record
hard to be surpassed. In the death of this
most estimable woman the community, the
neighborhood, and most of all the family
circle, suffer a severe loss. She was loving
and gentle in her disposition, having charity
for all, aifd in her life was exemplified the
beauty and simplicity of the Gospel of l’eace
and that faith which worketh by love. No
more shall we hear her voice or see the one
we so dearly loved, yet the example of a
pure and holy life still remains for our imitatiuu. Although she rests from her earthly
labors, death to her was the gate of endless
joy. A life of unselfishness was crowned
with immortal triumph. She had kind and
considerate words for all. With St. Paul
she could say: “I live, yet uot I but Christ
ivetli in me.” It can well be said a saint
has gone home. Patient and trustful through
all suffering she awaited the time of her departure with Christian fortitude until the
W'ell
summons came and the Master said:
lone, good and faithful servant. She fell
isleep to await the resurrection of the just,
Her life was so pure aud her faith so strong
:hat we may truly say she passed on in sure
tnd certain hope of a glorious resurrection.
Her shining light was seeu and felt. To live
for Christ was her aim, to die was gain.
Her long life of ninety years was a beneiietion and example for those who have
The funeral sertome under its iniiuence.
vices were held at her home Sunday afterioou.
Rev. D. H. MacQuarrie, pastor of
Lo
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ECRET SOCIETIES.
are making preparadress ball, to be held in
Friday evening, May 1st.
;oiutette will furnish music
be spared to make the af-

'isters

pi.-r

I. 0. 0. F., and Aurora
observed the 89th anni-

bo-

id Fellowship Wednesday
.nth. Charles E. Jackson of
present and delivered a very
ness on Odd Fellowship, and

.1

nerary program

was

given.

committee eonrppipsentatives from Claremont
No, 9, K. T., Palestine Comi, K. T. of Belfast, De Valois
No. lfi, K. T. of Vinalhaven,
iiniiiaiidery, No. 23, K. T. of
'sine on a program for the joint
f st. John’s Day, Wednesday,
o
sir Knights of the fourcomns decided to meet at Rockriiing of the day, when the
tnderies will be received by
hove u parade, ending at
there they will take boats
o

pting of

a

lot where thev W'ill dine

the afternoon andeveu"
be dancing and various
The visit to the Samoset
i lion. Edward P. Kicker,
•pi b-tors, who is himself a
iilnr. The Samoset is to be
-piieral public for the season
'"bowing St. John’s. Other
day’s festivities, with details
Clients for trausportation, etc.,
o.."unced later.
■mg

Maine news items.
'd of

Manchester has begun setIt is believed to
apples trees.
number that will be set by
11,14 season in Kennebec country.
~11,1 month of March
864,203 bushs wer®
shipped out of Aroosu!!.!*. ,ver
the B.
A. railroad, mak'"in the crop of 1907 up to and
'l
li 31, 1908,of 4,808,835 bushels,
of 4,631,874 bushels from the
a 1907.
■

■

■"sli of the law court has hand:‘ecree setting aside the verdict
f'auk o. Young was awarded
;' "la portion of bis left baud by
in
“aw which he was
»<■ nn"
operating in
Augusta lumber company,
■lidi,” ‘,e
rt rule8 that it was a case of
intrih.,,,.'
Wli negligence.

,he Baptist church in Belfast, officiated, asfisted by Rev. B. S. Fifield of Rockland*
rhe interment was in the Cove cemetery.
—Com.
Enoch Crowell Hilton died at his home,
No. 64 Church street, Sunday April 26th,
ifter four days illness resulting in heart
failure. He was born in Hallowell April 1,
IS2(). the son of the late Nehemiah H. and
His father was a
Ruth Crowell Hilton.
shipbuilder and a man of unblemished
jharacter and his mother was a member of
well-known Massachusetts family. The
leceased was one of the oldest men iu
ictive business in this city, having begun
m Main street in 1846 and continued in
various localities ever since. He received
ais education iu the Hallowed public
schools and at the age of 13 years attempted
to learu the newspaper business, but gave
it up on account of a dislike conceived for
;he environment of the particular office
After clerking
where he was employed.
:or a few years he learned the tailoring
business with a Hallowed firm and went
into business in Unity, continuing there
until 1846, w hen he located in Belfast. Mr.
Hilton had been a member of the Belfast
city council and held several other offices.
He was an attendant at the Unitariau
church and a member of the parish. He
□ever united with any secret society. His
had become a familiar figure on the streets
as he went regularly to his place of business, always accompanied by his wife
who was his able assistant in his work.
He always had a pleasant smile and a
kiud word for young and old, but it is
in the home that his loss will be felt
with unusual severity, as he was essena home lover, and was ever grateful
for the smallest attentions shown him, even
in his last hours mentioniug the devotion of
those waiting on him. He was twice married-first to Miss Caroline S. Haraden,
May 11, 1846, who died April 19, 1863. Of
this marriage three daughters remain—Mrs.
Wm. P. Thompson, Mrs. Carrie H. Littlefield and Miss Mary U. Hilton, and two
grandchildren—Miss L. H. Littlefield of
Portland and Donald Thompson of this city.
Oct. 23, 1864, he married Miss Sarah A. Waltou, who survives him. He performed his
life’s work to the best of his ability and has
left a clean record as husband, father, friend
and citizen, and as a friend said of him
“there is no chapter iu his life that need be
closed to the public eye.” The funeral took
place at his late home yesterday, Wednesday, and was conducted by Rev. Harry
Lutz of Billerica, Mass., a former pastor of

tially

11...

liolfaif

Unitarian chnrch. and

a

close

friend of the deceased. Rev. Adolph Rossbaeh, the present pastor of the church, assisted in the services. Mrs. Carrie II. Littlefield of Eastport and Mr. S. F. Walton of
Bangor came to attend the funeral.

Mary Colburn Chase writes from Concord, N. 11., under date of April 21st: “In
the obituary of Mrs. Julia Fuller l'earce,
which appeared in your issue of April Kith,
Mrs. Pearce
were
some mistakes.
born in Castine, Maine, but came to
Belfast when quite young, hence the mistake. She was the w ife of William Wooster,
who died in 1867, but he was not Captain
Wooster of the 4th Maine Intantry, that beSeving his brother, Amos Wooster.
eral years after the death of Mr. Woosthere
was

ter, and after her family removed to Boston,
its vicinity, she married Frederick Pearce,
a native of England, who died nearly twentyfive years ago in Cleveland, Ohio, where
they were then living. Mrs. Pearce returned to Boston and has since resided in or
near there. The homes of Mrs. Chase and
Mrs. McLeod are, respectively, Concord, N.
H., and West Somerville, Mass. I think, in
justice to Captain Amos Wooster, these
corrections should be made.

or

•—

Christy Vern, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
L. N. Tenney of
Searsmont, died April 17th

So"
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THE TIKE IN BKUUK5.

lie had $1200 insurance on the building,
lie hail resided in this city some 30 which was valued at $1500, and had a small
Until
his
health
failed
and
he
was
insurance on his goods.
years.
On the other side of the Goodwin store,
obliged to give up active work he was emthe fire was communicated to the postomce
ployed in the shoe factory. lie is survived which was conducted by C. A. Lane, but
by his wife and by a sister, Mrs. Mercy with quick work the effects of the postoffice
was valued at
Benson of East Thompson, Conn., and by a were removed. The building
Webber
$1500 with an insurance of $1000.
brother, Sylvauus Benson of Paterson, N. i Stimpson and another man resided upstairs
J. Because of the illness of his wife no ser- and lost their household effects. The buildvices were held in this city and the remains ing was a total loss.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. George Miller,
were taken to East Thompson, where the
was next destroyed, together with the hartook
interment
funeral and
place.
ness
and halter manufacturing shop of
Leander Staples, and also the two-and-a-lialf
The Farmington Chronicle publishes an story house of Henry Cunningham, valued
obituary of Mrs. Leonora Morrison, who at $4000, and au ell and stable occupied by
died recently in North Chesterville. Her Charles Jenkins and Henry Cunningham.
The Belfast fire department was requesthusband, John B. Morrison, died some
twenty years ago. They had no children ed to send aid, and about 30 firemen and a
but gave a home to several, providing for hand tub came upon ihe freight train. Ihe
and educating them as if they were their Belfast firemen moved lively and had they
ow n and by precept and example teaching
not done so there would have been very
them the duties and the courtesies of lite. little left of Brooks Village. V\ hen the fire“Mrs.
Morrison
came
The Chronicle says:
men arrived on the sceue they found the
not only of Mayilower lineage by several drug store of A. Ii. Pilley, some small buildlines, but was al'so a descendant of a Kevo- ings, and the elegant residence of Dr. A. L.
lutionarj patriot, her grandfather, William Kilgore, on fire on the roofs. The haudtub
Allen, having had a part in the war for In- was backed down into the Marsh river aud
dependence. Mrs. Morrison had, besides hose connected, which by good directing
the young people to whom she gave a home, under Assistant Engineer Eugene L. Cook
many others who held her dear, including soon brought the fire under control.
Among them
In the meantime the fire wras com mu moatmany nieces and nephews.
were the well-known artist, Joseph Cole of
ed to the residence of Fred W. Brown, Esq.,
Boston, Mrs. H. N. Fairbanks of Bangor, which was ow ned by T. I. Huxford, where
Kev. W. H. Morrison of Brockton, Mass., it soon reduced the buildings to ruins. They
Mrs. Ellen Lovejoy of North Chesterville were valued at about $2000, with a partial
and others. Mrs. Carrie Raudali of Belfast insurance.
is a sister-in-law.
The telephone office was put out of commission by reason of the debris falling from
R. B. Herrick of Belfast,
Nahum Hinckley, aged ('>8, ex-president the chimneys.
of the Mate association of county commis- manager of this branch of the Isew England
sioners,for 12 years county commissioner of Telephone Co., came on the train with the
Hancock county, formerly a member of the fire company and at the ear list possible
State legislature and State board of agricul- moment had communication with the outture, died April 25th at his home in Blue- side world established, making headquarters
hill. He is survived by his wife and three at the church w’ith Miss Josie Brown in
children, Mrs. Terrance Towle of Bangor, charge. The telephone service proved to be
l)r. E. J. Hinckley of Bar Harbor and Wil- of practical value in this case as within an
liam T. Hinckley.
hour people were in the village from miles
around.
months
Mrs. Lovisa Clark, who lacked five
The postoffice effects wrere taken to the
of being a centenarian, died April 24th at printing office ot Fred YV. Brown, Jr.,
the home of her children, Mrs. Cornelia A. where his law office aud printing plant was
Miller and F.Ansel Clark, in Kockport, Me., converted into au office and w'ith some deShe was a native of Liucolnville and was lays the service was continued.
the mother of 14 children, of whom six are
The women of Brooks served coffee and
living and over 50 years of age. A sister, refreshments in Knights of Pythias hall to
Alls.
L/U11IC V1UUJU1CHV
VlilUM)
the firemen from Belfast, many of whom
had had no breakfast, and to those who
years old, also survives.
Houses were
in Brooks.
were working
Amos L. Hinds, who died at liis home in opened and the unfortunate taken m and
the stores
while
Benton Kails April 24th, was associated barrels of crackers opened,
with the late H. VV. Richardson in the Port- were called upon to give sucn supplies us
land Advertiser in 1869. He was a man of they could to the hungry.
line literary tastes and was years ago a freAnother tire broke out late iu the alteiquent contributor to the Atlantic Monthly, noun iu the printing office o£ Harry M.
his poems published in that magazine being Brown, but was quickly discovered and exextensively copied.
tinguished. It is supposed to have started
from a spark smouldering from tire big fire.
Mrs Ilezekiah \V. Wight, mother of Hon.
The losses are practically as follows: J.
Fred W. \\ ight, collector of customs, died W. Hobbs store, 81,500; goods $8,000; inApril 25tli at her home in Rockland, aged sured for 84,000.
Goodwin Clothing Co. Total loss of goods,
nearly 77 years. Mrs. Wight’s husband, who
died in 1890, was one of the leading business $5,000; partly insured. Store owned by 1.
men of Knox county.
1. Huxford, §1,500; insured for $1,000.
B. F. Stautial, goods removed from store;
son.

..
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NEWS OF THE GRANGES.

members.
YACHTS AND BOATS.

William A. Decrow’s new launch has
In model she regone into commission.
sembles the launch built by 0. A. Hopkinsi
but has a canopy top and smoke stack, and
is well adapted for taking out parties.
The steam yacht Malay, owned by Dr. C.
G. Weld of Boston, a summer resident for
many years at North Haven, was one of the
crafts endangered by the Chelsea fire, and
with others has been libelled for salvage by
men who moved the yacht to a place of
safety. The Malay and the schoouer yachts
Gleuover and Ada had caught fire from
sparks and the men extinguished the flames
and moved the boats.
WEDDING BEILS.
Dunn-Pen in,eton. A very pretty home
wedding was solemnized Wednesday morning, April loth, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Pendleton tn Riverside st., Warren,
when their daughter, Elizabeth, was united
in marriage to Lawrence Dunn of Thoinaston, by Rev. Mr. Kilboru of the Baptist
church. The young couple left on the
morning train for Boston, where they will
spend a few weeks. Mrs. Dunn is one of
Warren’s popular and attractive young
ladies. Mr. Dunn has made a great many
friends in Warren during his visits there,
who wish them much happiness.

Eight

Years

Sentence

for

Forger.

Charles O. JoceEllsworth, April 23.
lyu of Bucxsport was sentenced in the Supreme court today to a term of eight years
The Hancock
in State prison for forgery.
county grand jury found 111 indictments,
against him, all alleging forgery. His sentence followed a plea of guilty to one of the
iudietmeuts. The other indictments were
filed.
A sentence of two years imprisonment
was imposed on l’ercival T. Dixof Tremont,
who pleaded guilty to breaking and entering one of the summer cottages at Green
lake, where u Dumber of burglaries were

reported recently.

——

—

Judge

Albert R.

Savage
siding.

of

Auburn,

Pre-

The trial of cases began Wednesday, April
22nd, and the entire day was occupied with
the case of Knox vs. Kowe, a suit for damages. The plaintiff, Miss Mabel 11. Knox
of Massachusetts alleged that she found in

the booklet of a real estate agency the description of a farm in Brooks with a picture
of the premises. The description set forth
that the farm cut 20 tons of hay, that there
were 600 cords of wood standing and that
there was a brook-watered pasture capable
of sustaining 12 head of cattle, The plaintiff further said that she visited Hattie It.
Kowe, owner of the farm, and was assured
that conditions were as represented. The
plaintiff says that she purchased the farm
for $800, but claims that the farm was not
as represented; that instead of 20 tons of
hay but seven or eight could be cut from it,
that the brook ran dry in .June and other
features failed to tally with the catalogue
description. The plaintiff alleged that misrepresentation and deceit had been used
and claimed damages. The defense was a
general denial. The case went to the jury
at adjournment and at 10.30 p. m. they returned a sealed verdict. The verdict was
read in court Thursday morning and was
for the defendant. Duntou 3c Morse lotplaintiff ; K. W. Kogers for defendant.
Charles E. Lane of Brooks was awarded
damages assessed at one cent in the action
against Dr. Prince E. Luce, in a writ of replevin, for the recovery of certain furniture
and goods. The plaintiff it seems took a
mortgage of certain pieces of furniture and

mortgage. During the absence of Mr. Lane
from his home, Dr. Luce called there and
removed the furniture, which was hauled
Mr.
away to the home of the physician.
Lane, on learning what had been done, imof
an
officer
services
the
secured
mediately
and went to the home of Dr. Luce, where
he secured the furniture, which was taken
back and this suit in replevin brought. Dunton & Morse withdrew from the case.
An action for trespass brought ty Ann E.
Webb against Walker Harvey was before
The parties live in
the jury Thursday.
Swauville and the amount sued for was
$50. It was the claim of the plaintiff that
in cutting hoop-poles on the land of one
Cunningham that Mr. Harvey and others
for whom he was working, got over the line
between the two farms and cut on her farm.
The plaintiff claimed that the defendants
and their men had cut considerable on her
lot and that they willfully damaged her lumber and lot. The defense claimed that they
had not trespassed,and if they had, it was
due to the fact that there was no dividing
line between the two farms and only by
accident could they have cut on the adjoining farm. The plaintiff was represented by
K. F. Dunton and the defense by Wayiand
Knowlton. After occupying the attention
of the court all day the case was given to
the second jury, which returned a verdict
in favor of plaintiff in the sum of $2.08.
Abbie S. Kilgore vs. Annie Jackson. Offer to be defaulted at the January term for
$16.96, to be accepted or rejected at that
term.
Rejected. Nol prossed. No further
action. Dunton & Morse.
Clara E. Erskiue, l’et. vs. Frank A. Erskine. Notice ordered by copy of order and
petition to be served in January. Defendant ordered to appear on Tuesday, April 28,
Beaton.
at 10 o’clock in the morning.
John A. Fogg and Marion E. iirown vs.
Elisha Sherman. Parties live in Belfast.
Defaulted by agreement. Dunton & Morse.
llarriman.
Charles F. Thompson and B. 11. Mudgett
vs. Myron J. Clark and Horace Clark and
Firemen’s Fund Insurance Co. Trustees.
Trustees ordered to disclose in January.
Trustees file disclosure as of first term and
offer to submit to examination. Thompson.
W. Y. Patch for trustee.
George A. Ileinold and Charles S. Humphrey and Joseph Spiers vs. George Green and
Howard Ray. Defaulted by agreement.
Knowlton. Dunton <& Morse.
L. C. Fisher vs J. W. Smart. Bankruptcy
of defendant suggested. Rogers. Brown.
The grand jury reported at noon Thursday and returned the following indictments:
William A. Ryan, selling mortgaged property.
Bona 1). Elkins, assault with dangerous
weapon.
Charles Maiden, three single sales; one
common seller.
k.\

V

iictor

till

Saveuo Procopio, common seller,

gle sales.

two

sin-
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HON. EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.
Waterville, Me., April 29, 1908. Hon. Kdwin C. Burleigh of Augusta was nominated b> acclamation today oy the third district Republican Congressional convention fur
his sixth consecutive term as Representative to Congress. Governor Burleigh was unable
to be present because of important matters requiring his attention in Washington. It was
a large and enthusiastic convention.
bonn t**'| linte l \ith K<1<1
IriendMnp ripened nto love
married last week i
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Miss EnierOy Ginn lelt last week for
visit in Boston.
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BASE BALL.

Mrs. Eion B. Gilchrest went to Boston Friday for several weeks* stay.

The Bueksport town team defeated the
seminary base ball team last Thursday
Miss Carrie M. Cutter leaves today fora afternoon by a score of eight to one. Both
visit with friends in Boston.
pitchers played a line game with the excepMrs. A. C. Burgess left Monday morning tion of in the ninth inning, when Atwood of
the seminarys was hit freely. The seminary
to attend the funeral of a friend in Boston.
Mrs. Mabel Larrabee of Unity is the guest has a fast team and will no doub: make a
in its schedule this season.
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Young, Congress street good showing
The batteries were: Seminary, Atwood and
Peter F. Welch returned by Friday mornBryant; Town Local, Wit ham and Monting’s boat from a visit with liis daughter in
gomery : umpire, Norris. The score f. Hows:
Mass.
Lynn,
Bueksport.0 0 0 1 0 0 i) 1 G—8
Mrs. Daniel Dyer «»f Winferport has been Seminary.0 0 0 1 0 0 o o 0—1
the guest of Mrs. Etta Patterson at the ReHouse.

At Bueksport last Saturday, in one of the
best games of the season, the E. M. <’. s.
base ball team snatched a victory from the
Oul Town High team when it looked ike a
It was done by a batting rally
sure defeat.
in the last half of the eighth, an ern<r followed by three hits netting them eight runs
The score:
E. M. C. S.0 0 4 0 1 0 0 x—8

vere

of

Mrs. Effie M. .Jackson and daughter Beth
East Liberty are the guests of Mrs.

George Daggett.
Mrs. H. C. Pitcher left Saturday for a vi.*it of several weeks with relatives in South
Wymouth, Mass.
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A

A
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Earned runs, K. M. C. S. 5, (>. T. li. ^.4.
Two base hits, Fellows, .swan, Dudle'. Sacrifice hits, Stormann, Carter. .Stolen bases,

Mrs. Rob t P. Coombs and daughter Gertrude returned last Friday from a visit of
several weeks in Middlelown, Conn.

Emery, Bryant,

Swan

(2), Martin,

()'<

on-

nell, White (2), Dudley Wing (4Left on
bases, E. M. C. S. 5, 0. 1. 11. s. s >truck
out, by Carter 14, by Martin 5, by O’f’onnell
1.
Bases on balls, by Carter 2. by Martin 2,
by O’Connell 1. Hit by pitched bal Martin,
O'Connell, Dudley. Umpire, Cou! -\. lime
1.35.

Miss Ethola W. Frost returned to Boston
Monday to resume her studies at the New
England Conservatory of Music.

James S. Glidden, two single sales.
Cleveland Dyer, single sale; common selMrs. Alma Parsons of Bixmont, Me.,
ler.
goods
harness
shop,
Leander Staples,
a part of last week visiting her sister,
Elmer Baker, assault and battery.
spent
mostly removed ; loss §500.
Alice Grotton, assault.
\
Mrs. L. (.. Putnam and niece, Mrs.
Fred W. Brown, house and stable, owned
The base ball season opened in Belfast
Granville
Zetham
Andrew
Berry,
Berry,
inlast Saturday with a game on the Congress
by T. I. Huxford, not occupied, §1,000;
Richards and Herbert W. Hayes, four in- Nichols.
street
grounds between Belfast High and
sured; office building damaged.
dictments for breaking and entering and
Miss Ida B. Burgess resumed her position
the Monroe Red Sox, the former winning
George Miller, house and other buildings, larceny.
last week.
Deeds
office
of
the
in
tor
Registry
$900.
of 22tol. Belfast had hut one
insured
b\
a
score
excused.
were
§4,000;
Both traverse juries
Charles E. Lane, post office building,
The cases called Friday were disposed of She had been out several weeks on account error while nine were tallied agah.M tlie
insured.
visitors. The batting order was.
§800; partially
as follows:
of illness in the family.
Belfast H. S.—R. Collins, lb; E.
-iins,
Harvey vs. Curtis, neither party.
Miss Katherine C. Quimby and her guest, If, Bert Mudgett, If; Lothrop, 2o; Noyes,
To the Editor of The Journal:
Malinger vs. Moore, default entered.
the
to
loss
Sherman vs. lluut et al, continued.
The fire at Brooks is a serious
Miss D .isy Burt of New Yoik, returned to ss; Fahey, 3b; Thompson, p; Crocker, cf;
Oleson, cf; 11. Dickey, rf; Heath, rf; CunThe jury was excused at 10 o’clock and
fire protown aud shows the necessity of
Boston Monday to resume their studies at ningham, c.
vs. Fred A. Richof
case
the
Gerry
Elbridge
is §30,of
Music.
tection. The probable taxable loss
New
which
the
Conservatory
England
Monroe—Knowlton, lb; Nealy, If; G. Mcards was heard by Judge Savage,
in- took
The
ss; Dickey, cf : Kob000 to §40,000, which must necessarily
up the remainder of the day.
Miss Ruby Goodale returned Saturday Farland, rf; Nickerson,
Stockton, Searsport and parties to the case were from Lincolnville. from a week’s vacation spent in Bangor. bins,.2b; Arey, 3b; Ritchie, c; M. McFarcrease taxation.
the
in
w
a
bill
as
land, p.
plaintiff
equity,
Kates of The action
Winterport have fire protection.
representing that he deeded his farm to de- Mrs. Leslie C. Follett substituted for Miss
seinsurance are low, and parties locating
fendant receiving a mortgage, the condider- Goodale as stenographer at the Duplex RolThe work on the new base ball dialect places where there is protection and ation being the support of plaintiff and ler
Bushing Company’s office.
mond on Congress street is nearing comwife. The plaintiff claimed that the terms
lower rates of insurance as well as a supply
he
had
not
The survey for the fenc- was
had not been fulfilled and that
Charles H. Field of the insurance firm pletion.
Amade Saturday and the bleachers will be
of good water.
received proper support. Judge Savage adwas
at
his
office
&
of
Field
Monday
Quimby
built later. Belfast will have two fast teams
Me. Gen. Hospital, Portland, April 24th. vised counsel to come to a settlement if
possible, if not, he would take case under morning for the first time since the 4th of this year, one of which will be the High
The consideration, Duuton and Morse for plainJournal:
The
captained by Warren Fahy, with
to
the
School,
of
has
been
confined
He
Editor
the
To
February.
Herbert Dickey as manager, and the V. M.
be tiff; J. II. Montgomery for defence.
house by illness and his many friends are A.
citizens of Brooks feel that there should
diswere
cases
the
team,
captained by George Darby w ith
following
Saturday
of the great
some public acknowledgment
glad to know that he is well on the road to Chester B. Frost as manager.
posed of:
Belfast
from
Default
D.
A.
Carter.
Mary A. Hatch vs.
recovery.
services that the engine
The High school held a dance in Odd Felentered. Jones for plaintiff; Ritchie for deand the men who manned it, rendered
Capt. Melvin L. Park of the bark Alex- lows hall Friday night to raise money to
fendant.
fire that
ander Gibson passed through this city yes- purchase suits for the season's base ball
Grove
Association
on the occasion of the largest
Northport Wesleyan
We were vs. Henry Andrews. This was an action terday on his way from his home in Sears- team, adding materially to the fund and
ever occurred in our little village.
B. C., where he will reto
having a good time as well. The suits will
for
destruction
trespass, plaintiff claiming that defend- port his Ladysmith,
for
the
looked
and
all in despair
vessel. The bark has been charter- be of red, with B. 11. S. in white letters, and
ant cut the grass on Ruggles park, so called, join
arthe
before
to
Alaska.
two
from
ed
for
Ladysmith
trips
will cost about $50.
of 8 or 10 more residences
and spoiled what might have beeu a crop of
Park has been enjoying a six weeks
In a short
hay. Defendant pleaded that he was imer- Capt.
rival of the engine from Belfast.
vacation ashore.—Boston Globe April 25th.
in said park and had cut the grass to
ested
the
On
relief.
time all experienced great
beautify and add to the attractiveness of
College of Agriculture, U of M.
Superintendent of Schools Alonzo J. I
arrival of the Belfast firemen they quickly the place. Case was withdrawn from jury
Know It on, who is receiving many congratuTo date the Animal Industry Department
had two streams on the fire aud stopped and referred to law court. Thompson for
of a barn plaintiff; Duuton and Morse for defendant. lations upon his re-election, submitted to a has sold six lambs for breeding purposes.
it right there, leaving the skeleton
Maiden vs. Doliber. Eutry “Judgment as painful operation on his right eye at his A part of these lambs were shipped outside
a word
still staudiug. We wish also to say
of mortgage per decree on tile.”
It was the State. There are a few lambs left that
with
came
who
meu
Continued to Congress street home on Tuesday.
the
Nickerson vs. Robbins.
in commendation of
may be secured for breeding.
Dr:
E.
E.
Brown
of
and
Bangor,
by
performed
all
The foundation for the new building for
gentlemen,
Monday.
the engine. They were
vs. Delbert Paul.
Suit assisted by Dr. E. D. Tapley of this city, the College of Agriculture is commenced
Israel
Woodbury
the
to
extinguish
their entire aim was
This
case
on
bond.
of
interest
for balance
within a few days.
and was the second one Mr. Kuowltou has and will be completed
of the people of involved a
dispute as to the method of figurfire, aud save the property
The contractors promise as rapid progress
agreement. Ver- Ilitu.
building is comas is possible until the
Brooks, and from our hearts we say, God ing interest, also as to anDunton
and Morse
dict for plaintiff $236.55.
A recent issue of the Rockland Courier- pleted.
bless them.
is now ready
for plaintiff; Thompson for defendant.
The
Extension
Department
To the men of the adjoining towns, JackSeveral divorce cases were heard, Friday Gazette contains the following item concern
to arrange for demonstrations, lectures,
and
Waldo,
and
work
with
former
Belfast
Saturday.
Knox,.-Thorndike
and co-operative
grange*., fannboys:
son, Monroe,
ing two
The following cases were disposed of
sincere thanks for
J. A. Havener returned recently from a ers' clubs, or individuals, and would be
we also return our most
w ho are inter:
Monday
business trip to Boston in the interests of glad to correspond with any
They aid nooie service,
help rendered.
Lois Freeman versus Aaron Ripley. Two
Prieto Mining Company, Sonora, ested in this work. The last “Timely Help
the
Agua
not
us
will
for
and
for
third
Continued. Assigned
day Mexico, of which his brother, F. O. Haven- for Farmers,"title “Careof the Farm Woodcases.
and their labors with
of September term.
soon be forgotten.
Recent advices from the lot" is ready lor distribution and will be
er, is president.
versus J. W.
&
Adams
Haskell
Company
sent free to those expressing a w D!i for it.
in
the
situation
are very satisfactory, those reproperty
Now a few words as to
defendant
of
suggestSmart. Bankruptcy
“Timely Helps" are published
regarding the “find” in La Colorado shaft, These
The citizens have been ed.
mmithlv hv t!>»-» enlles/e nod sire fit *•».
our little village.
on The Cinch claim, indicating that the
C. M. Rice Paper company versus Her- strike is even more
in the Depaitment ot’
The
poultryinan
and
aroused as they have never been before to
valuable
important
bert C. Libby and Central Maine PublishAnimal Industry is .having a lively time
than was at first reported.
the necessity of some means of fighting
and Arthur P. Libby and
hatched ckicks. In order to
with
his
ing
company,
newly
fires. What we need is a small steam fire Charles E. Libby, administrator trustees.
York High school is to have Thomas Nel- have representative birds of the various'
Trustees examination ineu aim om-i iusiiubreeds for class work next year, and to
engine,with at least 1,000 feet of hose. Many mit
son Page for its commencement speaker
to examination. Nol pressed.
build up the poultry courses, the college
of
the
outside
village
of the people living
H. R. Mitchell versus Ernest L. Libby this year, and Belfast people will be inter- purchased eggs from the foremost fanciers
have given us the most positive assurance and Arthur P. Libby and Charles E. Libby, ested to know that the celebrated author of the country and the eggs are now beg.lito hatch. Some of the breeds reprethat they are with us and will vote with administrator trustees. Trustees’ disclosure was
persuaded to grant the request of the ning
tiled and offer to be examined.
sented are: Light brahmas, White Legthe village people to provide for adequate
class by Principal Woodbury, who is well
F.
Lewis
versus Ida M. Emerson.
Emma
Rhode Island Reds, White \Vyanhorns,
town.
\\ ithContinued without costs for either party known here. Mrs. Woodbury was former- dottes, black Langshangs, Columbia W\anapparatus for the village aud
in l of a mile from the center of the village this term.
dottes
and
Plymouth Rocks.
ly Miss Maude .Johnson, daughter of Dr. IS.
Elwell vs. Mitchell, a trespass case, was
the citizens pay 65 per cent of the entire
Mr.
has
such
W.
Johnson.
rePage
many
By the fire last week tried. Kuowlton for plaintiff and Mausou
taxes of the town.
Y. M. C. A. to Meet in Rockland.
& Coolidge of Pittsfield for defendant. quests each year, and the class and school
one tenth of the valuation of the town of
Non-suited.
are especially proud of the distinction
On invitation of the different churches in
Brooks was wiped out, and more then $50,Staples vs. Fletcher occupied the atten- which has come to them through Mr. Rockland and the Y. M. C. A. of that city,
000 in addition would have gone had it not tion of the court in the afternoon. This is
the
36th annual convention of the Maine
Woodbury's successful efforts.
a case for alienation of wife’s affections.
been for the help which Belfast sent us.
Young Men’s Christian Associations will
Kangs for plaintiff, Dunton & Morse for
Elaborate plans are
Cards announcing the marriage of Miss be held there May 1-3.
Had such a calamity occurred and $75,000 defendant. Verdict for plaintiff, and damGrace Greenwood of this city and Eddie being formulated for the entertainment of
of property been destroyed,what would have ages assessed at $50.
Day of Old Orchard, have been received by visiting delegates and Rockland people are
An application has been made by Guisbeen the rate of assessment for the next
friends of the bride in Lewiston and Au- sure to make the occasion a memorable one
eppe Tossone of Frankfort, formerly of j
of
burn. The bride is a native of Portland, for all who attend. The delegates from the
Brooks
?
We
farms
on
the
ing
outlj
year
Pazzano, Italy, for naturalization papers born in a charitable institution of that
M. C. A. have not yet been chosen,
bangor
appeal to the citizens living outside of the and liis application will be heard at the Later she was transferred to ihe Homecity.
for but Gen. Sec. Robert A. .Jordan will be
term of the Supreme Judicial
September
assistance
and
our
to
to
come
help
village
Girls at Belfast and later to the Industrial among the speakers at, the banquet which
court.
It was from the latter will open the convention. Gov. Cobb has
School of Augusta.
us to make ready to fight another fire should
DIVORCE DECREED.
iustitutiou that she came to work for Mrs. accepted an invitation to be present and will
the
one occur, aud knowing
generosity of
Aualey J. Colson from Annie L. Colson C. C. Hunt of Auburn. Later she worked speak at the banquet. Other prominent
the people of Brooks we believe that they for desertion. Name of libelle changed to in the local shoe factories then went to Old
to address the
| speakers have been secured
will do so.
Citizen.
Annie L. Young.
Orchard „to work at one of the hotels. It different meetings.
no

insurance.

L. L. Jordan, market, goods, §o00;

surance.

The meeting of Georges River Grange,
Liberty, last Wednesday night was especially interesting. The program, “An Evening
with the Poets,” was as follows: selections from Oliver Wendell Holmes, Carrie
M. Ayer, Mary Brown, L. C. Morse; song,
“In the Gloaming,” Blanche Cram; recitation, W. H. Lowell; selection from Longfellow, Frances Carey; selection from David
Barker, Mrs. L. C. Morse; song, “Rocked in
the Cradle of the Deep,” I. P. GrifBes; seWhittier,
lection from John Greenleaf
Rubie lloit; selection from Will Carlton,
Belle Atkinson; quotations from ShaKespeare by members, and anecdotes of David
Barker by J. C. Carey.
Georges River
Grange entertained about eighty members
of Waldo Pomona Grange last week (Tuesday,) wheu an interesting session was held.
The following programs have been arranged by the Lecturer : April 29th, a miscellaneous program; May 6th, topic, How
shall we show our interest in the public
schools, also essays and music; May 13tb,
an evening with our Maine poet, Holman F.
Day; May 20th, The sweet old songs of long
ago, with tableau and recitations; May
27th, Memorial exercises for our departed

■———

MJrKtMt JLUIUAL tUUKI,

of pneumonia after an illness of 10 days, Loss $30,000.
Belfast Firemen Render
Good Service.
aged 9 mouths and 28 days. She was a very
patient little sufferer, and all was done to
A fire broke out
Brooks, Me., April 23.
save her that could be
done, but it was all iu the clothing store of R. M. Goodwin, in
in vain. She leaves to mourn their loss a the
village, about 4 o’clock this morning and
father, mother and six brothers—Bert L., caused a loss of about $30,000. It was disEugene S., Earl W., Gordon L, Theodore covered by Webber Stimpson, who resides
and William W. The funeral was held
over the postoffice next to the Goodwin store
Sunday, April 19th, at 2 p. m., Rev. E. E. and who gave the alarm. The townspeople
Morse of Morrill officiating. The many
responded in quick order, but the force of
beautiful floral offerings showed how the
flames, which had gained great headway,
little one was loved. They were as follows :
made the work very hard.
10 pinks from Mrs. John Patterson; 10
The Goodwin store had a stock of about
pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mendel!; 10 $6000 in clothing, with $2500 insurance. The
pinks, U. S. Mendeil; 10 pinks, Mrs. Mar- company had its spring goods in, and the
snail Cilley ; 10 pinks, Miss Annie Proctor;
loss was much heavier than it would have
bouquet of geraniums, Mrs. Sadie Thomp- been a little later. The building was ownson; bouquet and wreath, Mrs. Hattie Pared by T. I. Lluxt'ard and bis loss was $1500,
son ; wreath, Mrs. Hattie Paul: green
vine, with partial insurance.
Mrs. John Berry.—From a friend.
From the Goodwin store the fire went to
basement occupied by L. L. Jordan in
the
W.
George
Benson, a well known resident
fish and meat business, llis loss was
the
of this city, died April 22nd at the Waldo
County hospital of Bright’s disease, aged 73 skipped across the alley to the store of J.
He was born in East Thompson, W Hobbs, who carried a large stock which
years.
at from §8000 to $10,000.
Conn., the son of Joseph and Mercey Ben- has been estimated

VI
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New York Decorators.

Styles Shown by

H
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SPRING FURNISHINGS.
Enamelled Woods and Floral Patterns.
Wall

Hangings

in Newest Modes.

tonnes and Floor

[Correspondence

Cre-

Coverings.
of The Journal.]

New York, April 22. If the shade
of an old New Yorker who left this
vicinity early in the 10’s should revisit

the city and have free access to the interiors of its dwellings, he would be
astonished at the changes that have
come about in household furnishing.
His was the day of heavy carpets tacked firmly to the fioor to be taken up at
intervals varying from one to two years,
for what was then considered a thorough

cleaning,

H. Brown and daughter Josie were in town
April 14th....Edith Nelson or Palermo spent
the past week with .Mrs. VVescott.The
dinner given by the sisters of Dirigo Grange
April 15th was well patronized. The proceeds were $15 .Dr. A. M. Small was iti
Belfast on business April 14th.Alden
Woods of Whitefield was in town April 14th.
.Mr. and Mrs. George Worth have
returned to their home in Unity to stay
through the summer months— Mr. Rufus
Ayer has returned after spending a few
days with relatives and friends in Portland
and Boston.Miss Winifred Dodge, who
was reported ili last
week, is improving
slowly. Mrs. Cora Spinney is still caring
for her_The A. A. As met with Mrs. Eu
nice Plummer Friday evening, April 17th.
They read the life of Bret ilarte, alter
which they enjoyed a very line treat furMr. King, the
nished by Mrs. Plummer
insurance agent from Monmouth, Maine,
was in our village the past week.
Quite a
number took out accident policies. ..A line
is
being
Easter cantata, “The Risen King,"
prepared to be presented Sunday evening,
April 26th.The coach for the base ball
:eam, Mr. Man ter of Bowdoin College, arid ved in town Monday, April 20th..Miss
Bertha Bryant began her school in Albion,
April 20th.Mr. < harles Fly e has hired
Mr. Walter Bessey's place for two years....
Miss Edith Lawrence ,s dressmaking for
Mrs. Martha Fuller and her sister.... Mr.
rnd Mrs. Washington Nickless of Unity aie
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Fred Nichols.
-Mr. Berton Field of Watervilie, one of
he workmen on the dormitory, was taken
rery sick April 13th, and was sent to the
lospital in Bangor-Knowles Bangs, junior of the ('lough Veteran Association buildng, was in Unity, April 16th.Phil Wiliams was away on business April 15th.

County Correspondence.
[deferred]
sandy point.

Fred Grant left Tuesday for Guilford,
wlu-re he has employment—F. F. PeiKins
Mrs.
spent a lew days at home recently..Willis Young and son Alvah arrived last.
Ijizzie
week from Somerville.Miss
('tenant of Belfast was here with friends
Miss FostinaGriffin returnover Sunday.
ed to Hampden Friday where she is attendMiss Vera Iiollins is at work
ing school...
Co.
at the village as milliner for Creamer
Mrs. Florence, wife of John Small, died
in Bangor April 19th, at the hospital where
>he had gone for treatment, aged 24 years.
Funeral Tuesday, April 21st, at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George A. (’rock•.

er,

—

Sandy point.

JAciSON

begun Monday, April
20ili, wi!!i the following teachers: Chase
school, Florence Morton; Snow school,
Ve;aie
base; Siiles school, Jennie Webb:
Village school. Jennie Ford; Damn school,
Edith Hadley_Miss Julia Morton has returned home from a visit in Bangor.Mr.
Fletcher visited Mrs.
and Mrs. Henry
Fletcher’s parents in Plymouth Sunday....
John Bi ll's ii, who has business in Canada,
js .spending his vac s ion at home with his
family.... Weston Jewett is still in poor
health. IIis friends turned out Tuesday
ami split wood for him at the house.The
selectmen are in session this week assessing
T').

schools

ill

town

RECEIVES CONGRATULATIONS
You will soon receive the congratulations
of your friends upon your improved appearance if \ou will take Foley’s Kidney Remedy
as it tones up the system and imparts new
l oley’s Kidney Remedy
i'e and vigor,
c ires backache, nervous exhaustion and all
and
bladder troubles. Comof
forms
kidney
R. 11. Moody.
mence taking it today.

“REMEMBERING THE MAINE,”

a

beating and brushing by

I

a

«.,r

■

tnd

j

**

i

will stand the scuffs, rubs and

CALVIN AUSTIN, Receivers

of

grinds

BANGOR DIVISION.

peel, chip,

rub off.

or

It’s made to walk
anteed to

wear

It’s guarsatis-

on.

and last and

give

faction.

Made

Clear and Seven Beautiful Colors.

in

flood lor all Interior

repellant,

I

Commencing Monday April (HI
J 30 p. in., Monday
Saturdays

leave Belfast at

Woodwork.

days, Thursdays and

i^ASON & HALL. Belfast. | C. 0. SAWYER & CO., Searsporl.

Koekland and Boston.
For Searsport, Bucksport, Winterp.
den (on signal) and Bangor at 7.1..
arrival of strainer from Boston.
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturday-

|

room

KETldtMNG
Steamers leave Boston ats.oop.
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Fridays
Leave Koekland. via Camden, at

1

What Has Been Hone to Recover the Bodies
of Those Missing Who Were Blown Up
in Her.

»

recently as March 10th the House
Representatives passed a resolution
BEAUTY AND HYGIENE.
|
calling on the Secretary of the Navy
That there is no sacrifice of attrac- j
for all information in the department’s tiveness in furnishings that answer to
possession relating to what had been the demands of hygiene in the home, is
done in the past in regard to an attempt proved by an inspection of some of the |
to raise the hulk of the battleship houses
recently fitted up by a well- j
Maine, sunk in Havana harbor, so that known decorator here, one who lias as
it
if
informed
merited a reputation for the practicalCongress may he fully
decides to take action in the future to ity as for the beauty of his work. The
recover the bodies yet remaining in
present trend is toward lightness and i
that ship.
daintiness of effect without any sacri- j
J n the Secretary’s communication to lice of comfort. Enamelled woods, with
the House bearing date of March 25, very delicate painted ornaments, are
As

mtmrjcM

.mmt:.

HON. WM. T. COBB and

of

IHPORTANT ABOUT

|

CEMETERY WORK

|

mono-

i

their

|

not put it off until the last minute and then want
your work rushed through, but bear in mind that
there are others to work for and put your order in early
that we may have proper time to do the work.

1
i

\\/E

I

II is necessary that
mental work done
orders now'.
1

to have

parties intending
before Memorial

Day give

ryo

1908, there appear several interesting features of the

the best of stone and finish it in first class
shape and at very low prices.

ETTER1NG

■

and
Give us

tools.

finishing

done

with

Bridge Street, Belfast,

Wednesdays Fridays and satr.ini!
Leave Bangor al 11 a. in.. M-ixi
days, Thursdays and Saturdays via
landings.
First class fare, Belfast to Host!
way; StJ.oo round 1 rip.
rKEDYY.BoiE

f

pneumatic

CITY DRUG STORE,
F. G. MIXER.

|

Me.

F. A. FOLLETT 8 SON,

—————BUS

M. P. WOODCOCK 8 SON.

I

Mixed Sweet Pea

1<

Agent.

H-FOR sale only by

|

a call.

HEAL & WOOD,

m

**

use

[

F. A. JOHNSON.
SAMUEL ADAMS.

REMEMBER THEY 4RE

I

IHt

4wl6

OLD

COLONY INSURANCE

C

Boston, Massachusetts

THE KIND THAT GROW.
A QUARTER POUND FOR

We also have the
ors,

Mortgage

I

DEEP PINK,

That’s what
Coal

wit)l WBvy

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

beautiful col-

SCARLET,
e.lge,

our

Coal is

as

mined.

was ever

as

from slate and dirt

PRIMROSE,
LAVENDER,

...

j
good i

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, l
Net unpaid losses...
LTiearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
L’ash capital.
Surplus o\er all liabilities.
:tw 17*
rotal liabilities and surplus.

As free j

it is possible

as

to get Coal.

Carefully screened,

and every ton

a

I

COLCOKU, Agent.
Searsport, AValdo (

F.

15

full ton.

VIOLET BLUE,

Why should it not be a burning
success? Try us with your next'
order, and you will certainly get
DARK RED,
Coal that will please you both in
APPLE BLOSSOM.
quality and price.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSl

PALE YELLOW,
PINK and WHITE,

Dwarf and Tall Nasturtiums.

Manderille, King’s

and

Complete assortment of Fancy Flower
and

Vegetable

BELFAST,

eounty o Anu-i
Maine, by liei mortgage deed
lay of A pi if A. l> 1007. and iveordt
io Registry of Deeds. Hook :7a. p;.•d to me, the undersigned Flora \
>f

sonveyed to Kphraim Hatch by Eli

leed dated Feb.14.1877. Also anoi ii.o
land situated in said 15 urn ha in am
leseribed as followbeginning at t
•orner of lot of land formerly owm
ded by one Calvin Morgan; then
■ast on the said line of said .V1orgn>
lortheast corner of the same, tlmr <•
53 10 roils to a stake on the old -w:
•alied; thence on old swamp road
ods; thence S. 23$ F on said ro-<
lienee S. 25 E on said read tv.■
hence 20 E. on said road tliiity ;
». 32 E
eighteen reds on said road
V. to the south line of I v; tlmm
o first ineiiti“UCd bounds; cm (ail
Ive acies more or le--. and \\m
been
ion of said montage I
n; now. therefore. b\ reason el
lie condition thereof 1 claim a foi
>
nortgage and do give Hus nolleDated this fourteenth da\ o> Ap
Fla *1
-I
:y her attorneys, duly authoi
M ANSON & C< »OLI !•< 1 K.

MAINE.

>1

THE NEW YORK PLATE GLASS INS. CO.
43 Cellar

% <>rk.

1907.
Mortgage Loans.. .$
Stocks ami Bond",.

Drug Store,

BELFAST.

*»t. New

ASSETS DE< EM HER

Cash in-office and Bank.

ME

Agents’ Balance.".
Gross Assets,
Deduct items uot

.■

mm in tie* county of Waldo and
certain piece or parcel of land u
ngs thereon .situated in said Hum!
uid dt scribed as follows, to wit:
mlf of checK lot in yellow lot mu:
he fifteen mile lot H 1 coi.tainin:
icres more or less and being tin-

Seeds.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

Poor s

Oertrude M. i;!l:i

AS,
UJHKItK
bou in the

I

THE SWAN k SIBLEY GO.

Dunlap’s

31, 1

loans..

Stocks and honds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances.—
Interest ami rents
All other assets...

at 5 to 10 cents an ounce:

separately,

RICH

following

ASSETS DECEMBER

j

lO cts.

—

1

Cooking Easj^

TRUSSELL, BELFAST

KYANIZE FLOOR FINISH

It dries elastic and will not

new “Adam” furniture
statements in connection with this mat- which comes to us from England and
ten
in
ter. For instance,
1898,
years is named after the well-known English
VI..
M
L"
1.
,ri ciH
wi ll !,£»!•
ago, Congress in joint resolution ap- decorator, it suggests tiie “cottage”
the furniture that was once popular here,
for
to
be
used
$200,000
propriated
daughter, Mrs. Daniel Kimball, in Frankrecovery of the bodies of officers and but with none of the cheap, objectionfort.
The mod-1
men, of whom 281 were killed or wound- able features of that mode.
I'KOY.
SWANYILLK CENTEK.
ed when the Maine was blown up. Of ern enamels represent the overlaying |
to
is
not
able
but
BenMrs. Morrill is gaining
this number, 24 bodies were recovered of manv coats, and are durable as well i
Joseph Gilley, father of Mrs. Louisa
do much work.Charles Curtis has
iett, died last week at her home, where for and buried at Key West; 104 were buried as
costly, while the decorative designs
Little- .everai years he had lived. His age was 89
some nice pigs for sale—Joshua
at Havana, and subsequently removed are the work of artists in the best
The remains were
field of Waldo planted peas April loth....
.ears and 11 months.
of
number
Total
States.
to
the
United
Mrs. Lewis Murphy is sick with a heavypieces.
aken to his former home in Augusta for j
03 not
cold ...Mrs. Lydia Clements of Monroe is
>urial_1. J. Wright spent several days in j bodies recovered, 188, leaving
CANE BACKS FASHIONABLE.
found.
where
he
underwent
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. II. 1’. White,
’ittsiield last week,
j
Some of the prettiest chairs and setfor a week_Lois Robertson of MassaOf the $200,000 appropriated in 1S98,
-urgical treatment for his head. Dr. Griffin
have
chusetts, who is working at Wilinot Rob- performed the operation.Jacob Waning ! the Merritt & Chapman Wrecking Com- tles in the new enamelled styles
ertson’.-, cut his little toe nearly off with an tnd family have moved to the Fairfield j pany and the Boston Towboat Com- backs of woven cane in the regulation
axe Saturday afternoon— What came near
seat pattern, while the seats are
Mace.Ernest Fernald lias moved to his
pany were paid $50,039.67 for their ser- open
to being a serious accident occurred on the
which lie purlew home on “Bagley hill,
cushioned in cretonnes in tapestry deEdward chased of Charles Smith.Mr and Mrs. vices in recovering the movable stuff
Dow hill, Monroe, last week.
of soft coloring. One sees the
Evans was hauling a load of hoop poles Walter Hill, who have been spending sever- from the hull, such as armament, ship’s signs
in the French walnut furniwith a 4-year-old colt when the poles work- il weeks with relatives in town, returned safes, anchors and chains, torpedoes, same idea
in Louis XVI. styles
The noise
ed loose and began to rattle.
ast week to their home in western Massashells, etc. The wreckers engaged in this ture that comes
frightened the colt, which ran, throwing the chusetts.A telephone has been installed work were paid so much per diem for and in these pieces the cane is often
is only suitable
ioab and Mr. Evans off. The reins caught
n the home of Harry Rollins.Braddock
the use of their plant and men; the gilded. Such furniture
but there
around Mr. Evans' feet and the wagon Hathaway, a former resident of Troy, died
former consisted of the 260-ton derrick for very expensive interiors,
90
lie
was
him.
went over
dragged
paces
ast week at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
are any number or pretty euauieueu
when the horse collided w ith an apple tree J. II. Campbell, in Plymouth. Hi* age was Monarch, tugboat Underwriter, wreckboth of reed and wood that are
and Harold Webb rescued Mr. Evans. He $8. The interment was in the “Hathaway ing steamer John I). Jones, lighter Sey- pieces,
adapted to the most modest
was badly bruised and one ankle quite badjurying ground” near his former home in mour, derrick Chief, barge Lone Star. charmingly
ly sprained blit no bones were broken 1Toy.The Christian Endeavor Society The crew were composed of a wreck requirements and quite slim purses.
and a little trouble much
He
owing to the road being so muddy.
leld Easter services at the Church Sunday
master, assistant wreck master, two With taste
ifternoor..
ihe church was beautifully foremen, four pump engineers, four may be done to improve a shabby, outprobably owes his lite to this condition
Littlefield of Waldo had a birthday ieeoratedand the meeting, led by Mr. Rowe,
furniture
besides four steam pumps with worn set of bedroom or other
la>r week. He was drawing wood with his
he teacher of the High school, was very in- divers,
f one has sufficient skill and enterprise
horse, and it was remarked that the com- vesting.The Turner Center Creamery boilers and their connections.
of good enamel
At the time this contract was made to apply a couple of coats
bined age of Mr. Littlefield and the horse Jo. have purchased the house kuo..n as
Cushions of pretty cretonne are
lie is 75 am] the horse
wa- .just 100 years,
‘the Sam Conner place,” and Ned Carleton, between the wrecking companies and paint.
make and the result will
.25 ...Abraham Curtis returned from Bosvho drives the milk team, w ill move there the Navy Department it was optional on not difficult to
ton Saturday with three horses—Mr. and
vith his family-Mr. and Mrs. A. C. My- the part of the latter to have work con- be to transform ugly old pieces into
Mrs. E. A. Robertson visited Mr. and Mrs.
ick and Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Harding were tinued at the rate agreed until the hulk most up to date and attractive guise.
David Moody Sunday. ..Frogs were peeping
n Dixmont last week to attend the funeral
was raised and delivered at New York,
FLOOR COVERINGS.
April 19th.
if their aunt, Mrs. Laura ( rocker.The
when a bonus of $100 would be paid
Decorators here are making extensive
school w'ill hold graduating exercises
Tigh
NORTH STOCKTON.
them, or it was to be discontinued when use of colonial rugs as the pretty rag
it the church the evening of April 30, if not
Howard and Henry Littlefield, Luther
jleasant, May 1_Teachers of the summer it was found that no more bodies could carpet weaves are now called. These
Ames and Charles Lindsey are at work on
be recovered. The latter course was accord
Anichools are as follows: Cook’s Corner,
very well with cretonnes and
the K. P. hall ut Prospect and several others
;ie Garcelon; Beech Hiil, Mrs. Arthur t un- pursued after one month’s time had other
light furnishings, while they are
from Prospect- and from Stockton village
liiighaiu ; Roger’s Corner, Estelle \\ hitaker ; been consumed and it had been decided washable
ami hence especially nice for
are employed there.Mrs. Nellie Lane
iarker District, Ethel Stone; Bagley Dili,
that the wreck would have to be raised lied rooms.
Where more substantial
came down from Orono to stay over Sunday
Sthel Prentiss; Troy Corner, Laura Pratt.
would
which
to
recover
more,
anything
Mrs. Lane has a position
floor coverings are desirable Crex rugs
at Fred Lane’s.
...Milk inspectors from Pittsfield called on
difficult and
a> matron of the Mt. Vernon House at the
L'roy farmers last wreek.Roy Libby of entail at least four months’
mattings are equally sanitary and
work.
Uni versify of Maine—Herman Partridge,
iurnhani was in town Friday.
durable.
Perhaps the
exceptionally
to
the
('. V Staples and A. L. Haley went to BanIn Secretary Metcalf’s report
natural soft green shade of the prairie
TINTKKrOKT.
from
letters
go: on business last Monday.George
last
month
House
appear
grass of which they are made is the
Overlook and wife gave an enjoyable party
Thomas Lang arrived in town from Bos- private parties and corporations desirmost generally acceptable tinting, but
to the young folks at their home last Thursthem
to
authorize
the
with
his
Mrs.
on
is
government
and
ing
family....
staying
they are to be had in a number of neuday evening.Sumner Overlook went to t
to
the
without
to
raise
Maine
expense
Guilford recently to take a position as cook ] 1. F. Bessey is spending a few weeks with
tral colorings that adapt them to any
have been, in substance, desired scheme of decoration.
The
it.
replies
in a hotel there, but was obliged to return
Irs. Elmer Clements-Mrs. Carire Hardy
that our government is of the opinion
home on account of illness. He expects to
Eastern Maine General IlospiA DAINTY ROOM.
be able to go to Kineo in May to take the * as ieft the
that no transfer could be made of this
* al and is visiting a friend in BangorA room recently done over by a Fifth
same position that he had last year in a
wreck other than through an agreement
and
Mrs.
W.
J.
Mrs.
E.
Neal
Della
irs.
ley,
hotel there.Miss Mattie Littlefield has ;
Avenue decorator lias the walls hung
«. Bartlett spent
Friday in Monroe where between the Cuban and the United
returned front Portsmouth, N. 11., where
in pale buff striped hangings with a
States authorities.
of Mrs. Frank Chase—
she has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Addie * hey were guests
a few days in Bangor
The foregoing is practically the his- frieze of pendant wistaria blossoms,
llatum.Man ter Moody is at work as a ^ leo. Newcomb spent
at the lower edge
last week....Mr. and Mrs.
tory of all that has been down toward the pattern cut out
paving cutter at Mosquito Mt., and Emery j i.ndJ. Bucksport
the
Fish entertained company Saturday
the Maine from the bottom of and forming an irregular line over
Calderwood has the position of foreman of
raising
A. Thompson and Mrs.
after a fashion that is now very
stripes
the stone cutters there-Mrs. Clifton Ellis * nd Sunday_\V.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I).
H.
C. Thompson visited
The dressing table,
is seriously ill and it is expected that she
much in vogue.
on the night of February 15,
fork and Mr. and Mrs. .J. S. Fish Saturday blown up
will go to the hospital at Bangor, soon.
chiffoniere, several chairs, and a charm1808.—The Marine Journal.
will leave here Thursnd
They
1
Sunday.
in
on
is
at
wmrk
George Dunaver
Searsport
ingly modelled settle, have the wooden
I). C., where they will
the phosphate building.Sidney Moody * ay for Washington,
frames enamelled in old ivory coloring,
assistant dairyman in
He Got What He Keeded.
has moved his family to Prospect, where he J ,iu S. C. Thompson,
of Agriculturethe backs of woven cane in natural
Sias employment at Mt. Heagen.E. 11. \ lie U. S. Department
if
looked
as
it
time
dance
at
West
Winand
my
“Nine
ago
entertainment
years
Tie
tone, and cushioned se ts of cretonne
ami H. V. Partridge were in Bangor on a
had come, “says Mr. C. Farthing, of Mill on which a pattern of wistaria shading
t erport Friday was well attended, was a
pleasure trip last week, remaining over 1 nost
run
“I
was
so
down
that
Ter.
netted
a
good Creek, Ind.
enjoyable occasion and
from pale grayish lilac to deep purple
night to attend an entertainment there.
will be a ball at the same place life hung on a very slender thread. It was
R. P. IIeag< n visited friends here last week. ! um. T here
recommended Eiectric is printed. Opening out of this room
at White’s Corner
then
druggist
1st_School
began
my
day
has
been
at
work
for
.John O’Connor
outdoor
Mrs. Edna
llarquail as Hitters. I bought a bottle and I got what I is an upper veranda used as an
Wilbur Ridley, doing carpenter work. Mr. j ilonday with
1 had one foot in ttie living room in warm weather, and enEaster concert held in the needed—strength.
Ridley is making extensive repairs on his I eacher_The
Hitters
it
back
on
put
but Electric
closed with sliding glass frames as a
house.
i -lethodist church Sunday evening, April grave,
the turf agaiu, and I've been well ever delightful sun parlor at other seasons.
Sold under guarantee at R. li.
The children
since.”
* uce that filled the church.
CENTER MONTV1I.EE.
PRINTED MUSLINS.
1 mil a prominent part and much credit is
Moody's drug store. 50c
George Edmunds finished sawing wood
Muslin curtains that are easily renewup those who made up rlie program and so
'.ast week with his gasolene engine and reed in the laundry make the best sort of
latiently drilled the children. The church
turned Friday.West 1’. Jones and 1I uartet rendered beautiful music, and ilie
GERMAN APPLE JUICE.
summer curtains and this year there is
Ephraim Thompson have made seventy galMarie Wardwell and Joshua
Miss
nett
by
There has J
an unusually pretty assortment of jac
Ions "i maple syrup this season.
heat, and a solo by Joshua Treat were
There are four plants in the consular
or figured
muslins, printed in
been an unusually long run of sap-The
inch appreciated.Mrs. Benjamin district of Munich where pure apple quard
last
Weduestheir
)
appearance
colors.
These are guaranteed to be
flog.-made
is in Hasten visiting triends.
'hompson
day aial favored us with their music but j Irs. Ellen Littlefield arrived home from juice is sterilized. The method of man- washable and add a very decorative
the remainder of the week was so cold they ; 1 ioston on tile steamer City of Bangor, .Sat- ufacture, if it may he so called, is most I touch to
simple furnishings, though
were glad to crawl back into the mud-j
manv people prefer to use only plain
rday.Charles Bryer returned from simple.
as
soon
Allen Goodwin is procuring a license for j loollon Saturday where lie has been atas
possible
The apples are,
white or cream muslins or nets tor this
Frank Bennett of Liberty for running the ; emling the session of the East Maine Con- after
picking (much importance is given purpose. It is all a matter of taste,
automobile which lie purchased last fall-J erence.Mrs. C. C. Moody had her exhithe
to
The
forwarded
factory.
to
to
the
his
apples
William l1- Tasker sent
only there should he as little drapery as
J ition of spring and summer millinery VV ed- firstthis),
process is absolute cleaning and possible at windows when summer days
Boston market last week .......Charles E. 1
15and l(i....An
and
April
Thursday,
esday
Thompson, who lias been sick all winter, is
make the entrance of every passing
Jaster entertainment and ball was given in washing.
still unable to leave the house.Mrs.
From the washing tank they are car- breeze most grateful to the inmates of
Jnion hall Monday April 20th for the beneher
visited
of
sister,
Unity
endless
chain
Fowler
an
of
of
Crosbv
ried by means
* t of the Senior class of the High School....
a home.
Mrs Almira Vose, at C. E. Howard’s, a 1 Irs. James Freeman was called to Mal- buckets to a receptacle where the apples
Eleanor Frances.
Ella Brown of
part of last week-Mrs.
on account of the illThese
small
into
particles.
Monday,
<
en
are torn
Mass.,
Belfast is at Volney Thompson’s for a few 1 ess of her daughter, Mrs. Erskine.Mr.
the
in
press.
hydraulic
are
to
m
is
teach
o *&. 153 1? «o x t I a
placed
days_Miss Nettie Ramsay
Mrs. Bert Uackett and family have
£ nd
The apple juice when drawn from the
Tiia Kind Vou Have Always BuugM
fSearsmont, beginningthe last of this month. > loved into the Capt. Joseph Eldridgehouse.
Bean
the
in a large air-tight retort
Mr and Mrs. W. P. Jones were at
Hill of Searsport Ims been press is placed
...Mrs.
Harry
Mr.
19th.
is
then
allowed
sterilized: it
John Cornforth’s in Knox, April
uest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bryer. ..The where it is
Oornfortli is ill with malaria.... Miss Carrie f1 lass parts have been assigned in the High to settle for some days, and then filterGreelev of Freedom is at B. J*. Thomp- * chool as follows: Salutatory, Philip War- ed, so that the juice is absolutely transAll tbe good qualities of Ely’s Cream
son’s...---Alice Lowell lias returned home 1 en Goodnow ; History, John Herbert Morparent.
She has beeu
from South Jioutville.
Balm, solid, are found in Liquid Cream
Alice Atwood; Oraa
an
Mary
then
is
bottled,
slight
;
Prophecy,
The
the
five
for
juice
past
CrimBalm, which is intended for use in atomdoing dressmaking there
< ion to Undergraduates, Erlon Victor
of carbonic gas is added, and a izers. That it is a wonderful remedy for
Miss Lowell is kept very busy
weeks
Lougee; amount
and Mrs. Thomas ains; Valedictory, Earle Stanley
an inch left in the bot- Nasal Catarrh is proved by an ever-increasabout
of
space
Ernest
most of the time.Mr.
George
Cssays, Agnes Hughes,
at
It does not dry out
the cork and the juice to al- ing mass of testimony'.
Erskine spent Saturday with her parents
lingsbury, Angie Lane, Ralph Roscoe Per- tle between
was a dance at
the bottles are placed nor rasp the tender air-passages. It allays
]-oor’s Mills.There
low
for
Wheelden.
expansion;
Lewis
Leo
1
ius,
Frland goes straight to (he
TJ H Grange hall, Center Montvil e,
in a car and this car with its load of the inflammation
lowndisease. Obstinate old oases
dav evening, April 24th. Music by
To have perfect health we must have per- bottles is rolled into a retort where the root of the
Ice
cream and
weeks. All druggists,
Morrill.
of
in
a
few
have
yielded
* end’s orchestra
ect digestion, and it is very important not
is pasteurized, the process taking 75
c., including spraying tube, or mailed by
cake was served at intermission......Mr.
delay the moment the juice
o permit of any
deand
Mr.
absolutely
visited
Morrill
four
hours,
of
about
Warren
Rowe
Street, New York.
Take someEly Bros., 56
and Mrs. John
tomach feels out of order.
...There
Mrs. T. Erskine last Sunday...
stroying any germ life that might exist.
at once that you know will promptly
king
and
the
Gay
The pure apple juice thus treated conA COMMON MISTAKE
has been a good run of sap
,nd unfailingly assist digestion. There is
syrup.
of alcobrothers are making some fine maple
lothing better than Kodol for dyspepsia, tains perhaps one-half percent
Many women mistake kidney and bladder
horse. Dr.
reof
_John Bean has a very sick
delicious
gas
drink,
belching
hol and is a most
troubles for some irregularity peculiar to
□digestion, sour stomach,
see it....
laekson of Belfast has been out to
nd nervous headache. Kodol is a natural taining all the flavor of pure apple the sex. Foley’s Kidney Remedy corrects
a hundred
about
made
has
eat.
Clyde Rowell
irregularities and makes women well. Miss
ligestant, and will digest what you
cider.—Consular Reports.
gallons of fine maple syrup.
Carrie Harden, Bowling Green, Ky., writes:
iold by R. H. Moody.
suffered much pain from kidney and
“1
A big out or a little cut, shall scratches or
FREEDOM.
started to use FoFoley’s Orino Laxative is best for women bruises or big ones are healed quickly by bladder trouble until IThe
first bottle gave
and
mild
Its
action
pleasant
The senior class of Freedom .Academy
It ley’s Kidney Remedy.
md children.
halve.
Hazel
Witch
Carbolized
DeWitt’s
17th,
me great relief, and after taking the second
went to Brooks Friday evening, April
astes makes it perferable to violent purga- is
a large
especially good for piles. Get DeWitt s hnttia 1
ent.irelv well.” R. H. Moody.
enni.
niic tablets, etc.
Cures con,n,i nioved the drama Willowdale to
«.

_MITCHELL

flake

to spend a night
unless it were first
thoroughly disinfected. Some one has
said there is cleanliness and there is
“surgical cleanliness,” and it is the latter that is demanded in the best type of ;
chamber furnishing. Everything in a
room of this kind must be washable
and no useless, dust collecting, articles
should be tolerated.
in sucli

&

the leather sole and the scrapes, dents
and scratches of the steel studded heel.

BARRENESS OF APPEARANCE.

stuffy furnishings
and would hardly dare

9J>

UViakes

J

The modern bedroom would no doubt
repel him by a certain bareness of appearance, such as he would associate
with a hospital, or model prison, while
his grandson would find the old siyle
even move

*55 &

Si

hand power in the open air, a very poor
substitute for our modern mechanical
methods where suction and steam do
the work of renovation. The bare floor,
was in his day a sign of poverty, has
become the rule with those able to afford the best, and carpets in rug form
He
are used by people of all sorts.
would miss the old stuffed furniture
and probably consider the lighter pieces
of today very poor and flimsy, though
if he should rest his poor old bones—if
a shade has bones in one of the wicker
arm chairs, he would probably have to
confess that he had never found one
Not even the old
more comfortable.
“Sleepy-hollow” that he smoked and
dozed in before his fire of glorying anthracite and which modern hygiene has
pronounced a dangerous receptacle for
all sorts of horrible germs.
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follows:
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BELFAST.
AM

PM

PM

7 05
12 IF
Belfast depart
City Point.17 10 112 20

Waldo.+7
Brooks. 7
Knrtx ..17
7
Thorndike
..

Unity.7

Burnham, arrive. 8
8
Clinton
Benton.. 8
11
Bangor.
..

7»>

LIABILITIES DEC EM BE I!
1, 1907.
s m.4or» 91
Net Unpaid Losses.
19Unearned Premiums,.
41.1' '9'
Ail other Liabilities,
.201..00 on
Cash Capital,.
47
177
Surplus o\er all Liabilities,—
awie*
Total Liabilities and Surplus.872 1.'' 7
Jrw. I'at tee and Son, Agents., lD-lfjtst, Mai nr

SOn and after Oct.»7, 1907, trains connecting
at Burnham and Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and
Boston, will

Assets. 8721.927

8 2<
tt3 25
20 112 30
t3 35
12 42
32
3 47
44 '12 64
f3 9
1 00
4 05
50
58
1 08
4 13
20
1 30
4 36
<>06
40
50
-fc6 15
0 10
40
3 20

j

Wanted

!

Waterville. 8 55
AM

2

H>

pm

9 20

( E. D. 3 25
w D.. 3 20

7 55
9 00

3 60
7 20

AM

AM
9 CO

A

Boston,

j

g

Containing 180 acres of land, 40
and, 50 acres m pastnri lugli
sheep raising ami otiu*i Mo.
i- in springs, icmaimlei in wood
One -t
ree* in good eondition.

gul for general housework—small famiApply to

Good

ly.

..I !ious-•, and barn

•MBS. GKO. w. STOOD \ RD.
120 High Street.

11 tt

.av

ELMER L BROWN, M.
183 HAMMOND

ST.,

PM

suitable for

Portland. ..10 36

8 46
P M

7 00

106

D..|

Dtf

9 65

416
12 26

Benton.
Clinton.

f7 22 <10 01
f7 33 tlOlO

p M
4 22

433
4 60
6 06
6 16
f5 24
6 40
16 60
t6 00
6 06

10 20
8 36
10 46
8 53
11(0
rborndike. 9 02
Knox... t9 10 111 10
1130
9 26
Brooks.
Waldo. t9 36 til 40
City Point. 19 46 til 60
1166
9 60
Belfast, arrive.
tFl&g station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
}5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Nortl
west, via all routes, for sale by Lewis Sanbobk,
Agent, Belfast.
MORRIS MCDONALD,
Vice President and General Manager.
F. E. Boothby. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

Burnham, depart.
Unity.

FOR

FOR RENT.

Sasture,

Se

A desirable tenement of six rooms in the
Frye block, with city water and modern conveniences.
Apply to 13 Court street or 23
I5tf
Mills*' street.

co n

FOR SAL;
Belfast, April 9,1908. -4\vi5*

specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a
card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS,
a

Corner Cross and Federal Streets,

1

The above reward will
paid «•
ho will bring information that w
crest and conviction of any perso
imovlng any of the stone walls IT
H. .1. CM A 1*1.
Belfast, November 26,1907.— 6m48

Belfast,

Men
«

«

r

‘present

l

1

year bi bust
p xperience
capital net neces*.,
.,
ntunity. Write ,1 N. TRAINER
reet. New York City.
to

‘s

a

money-making
1AA
L" ■■ ■■ FOK SAI.K IN

^

il if.

to

and

KENNEDY’S LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP

.....

women

rest from year

IA

rnn,DRi H!

or

agazine, edited by F. 1*. Dunny”), Ida M. Tarbell. Lincoln
raigbt proposition. Good pay.

IT

XHK

I

d- h and

goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc
Antique furniture

postal

I
th

SALE

One of the best hay farms in the county, con*
taining about 100 acres of the best land; no
rocks, plenty of wood, also some timber, good
well watered. Abundance of fruit trees.
ood house, ell, shed and carriage house, also
large barn. Cuts 40 tons hay, which will be sold
Also all farming tools
with farm if wanted.
Located D miles from postoffice. Inquire of
THOMAS GANNON.
35tt
Lower Congress St., Belfast, Me.

~

stock lain)
1)A V11) I,
On

The HA HI.’IS house, :-'5 High sn
t VO families, has City water Will 1
a bly.
Apply on the preniis. s.

A m

Waterville. 716
Bangor. 7 00

a

uquire of

BANGOR.

Practice limited to Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat,
including the fitting of Glasses.
J3r*In Belfast, odd Feilows’ Block, Room 2
tf9
every Monday.

7 \ t_. in

f good ..ater. Five miles nom
ii/m the Camp Hround d ins

TO BELFAST.

(E. D. 7 00
Boston,
jWD.
_

I'UHT, ft AIM
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16

0
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4 50

NORTH
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A M

Portland.11 35

!

Farm for Sa
N
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M

II II
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if li
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w
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send foi catalogin'

FARM
Maine.
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THf CHELSEA

FIRE.

1908. Tovm. MASS., April 18,
I have travirslial law recalled,
of sufferin •stricken district
Indeed, it seemed that

TH

dil>
»-

Vise

'.

Spring

did the same, Saturday

greater part

at-

Boston Tunnel
but the surface cars

Hast

,.j.ea;

Charlestown bridge,

,.w

run-

burned section.
strength, and de
-■ngersat the High School,
,eiief operations. Leaving
the

.me and

j

empty

one does not go

;

oelsea, we were invited to
:;,,inig and the relief work.
;1 nl was piled with bedwhich were be-

barrels,
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In the

,1 by horseloads.
ne

M

defied description.

This

says that after
of suffering Lydia E.
Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound
made her as well as ever.
woman

months

Maude E. Forgie, of Leesburg,Va.,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
“1 want other suffering women to
know what T.vdia E. f’inkhkm's Vegetable

Compound

has done for

Muicivu

moiiLiia

ruui

me.

leimnme

gress

For

,ked food is distributed

building, a temporary
relieves cases of ex-

FACTS FOR SiCK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-

floor to

cording to the Oakland,

a

cards, the date
prevent duplication.

ration

assembly ball one faces
of applicants with their
» aiting for help. There
strations of any kind,
nt hopeless misery, as

c

,1c

greatest needs, and

going

n

for a week,

on

g is much needed,
ul one of the requisition
i.t-ar one of the tables
a

tending to ask permisnttber surprised to be
lie

T)o you

question,

explainer; request was readily
men I fell to wondering
fiual, U'd the question;
myself that sometimes
imetliing?”

deceitful.”

ire

.iidmg also

serves

tem-

hall, the class rooms
for the mayor and
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■s

amount of money bein Chelsea, one iniglit-

it

■

1
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Unit the need was being
.should go to top of Bil-

which acompreliena.ling of the loss is both
Here, where was the
on, is chaos and silence,

r '.oni

rialistic

ati

point

of view

j to say, How cruel! But
the great outpouring of
growing, but not yet
■

vials

Kiifferiiur and to

;ig one another’s burrebellious spirit. On

ottering

The

walls.

with slate, nails and

brick,
>i furnaces, sewing nia-i-teads and steam pipes,
the cellars with

pathetic tale, and

some

ng tragedies that syswill yet reveal. Nothmains.
■enversation around us 1
to its, as “If you think it

•t

oat do you think it was
'Monday night [ had
> house,’’ etc., etc.
Mere a man, wearing the
is digging in the ashes

discipline

i ;;e

maintain-

ominendable.

Private

lolly guarded.

As long

keep to the streets and
a ell; hut any deviation,

point, idle
possible souvenir, is met
.' linn warning from the
airy guarding the seebetter view

■

of Chelsea is
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men-

San Francisco; but
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comparable. Pubg in Chelsea, the people
tlready it is prophesied
er

,i-lsea will arise on the

May

the Easter

spirit

end.
Annie L. Me Keen.
WOMANKIND.

..Aizme is setting forth
“Why American

and “Why American
been the questions
The critic, to avoid
: ng implied in these
oaf his conviction that
portion of American
ves or mothers.
ires are much in the
t rue.
The woman of
e
woman in public life
tml both are conspicuk of the virtues on
e.iy rests. There is a
milieu equally seliish—
live in hotels by prefero gard their husbands as
of money for their

(

ve

■

classes put together
aitveiy small. Mean-ul city streets and
thousands of strong,
me!
who are working
■

1

>

s'

"■

:

'■

courage and intelli-

ter's window can be
■>l not less than live
which are growing up
ben, all trained to ways

industry,

I

patriotism,

cssed child of six, alone in
room, ordering “deviled
111 ice-cream” for dinner,
fin warning. The need
'••'■ring is so great that it is
voices should cry aloud
t m the demand for it. The
iif'i iierhood and the
glory of
ought to he made clear to
ln our
country. Meantime
"it he
tempted, even for
into disregard of the
•I wise wives and mothers
!|u
Readily along the ways of
db
making cheer and leavmemories behind them as
m i
nutli’s
■
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Companion.

’A'

ham’s Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, intiammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that hear-

*

oHIAi

invites all sick
lire for advi e.

women

to write

Slie

guided thousands to
Address, Lynn, ’"a s

iviauie

1MI’ORTANT DECISION

It is important that’you should decide to
only Foley’s Honey and Tar when you
have a cough or cold as it will cure the most
obstinate racking cough and expel the cold
from your system.
Foley’s Honey and Tar
insist upon
contains no harmful drugs,
H.
Moody.
having it. It.

ber.

t'helsea Section Opens Greatest Coast Mile
in World. Seamen Flock Ashore by ThouModern Hotel to be Their
sands Daily.

Representative Burleigh has just emerged
from an unusually busy week. His address
in the evening for several days has been at
His address in
the House Office Building.
the morning and the afternoon has been at
the same place. At intervals he has been
running over to the House of Representatives along with a big group of other memanswering hurry calls to make a

TO MEET SHIP GROWTH

Home and

tins ween oemg

uy a
now lie

maue

or

five or six weeks ago. Gov. Burleigh
is chairman of sub-committee number two,
which deals with matters in the six New
England States and the States of Ohio, Alabama, Georgia and Louisiana, and in that
capacity has had a hand in passing upon
has
more than one hundred projects and
personally interested every member of ConWhen he and his
gress from these States.
sub-committee had decided upon the projects
they favored they had to take these projects
before the full committee, have them fitted
some

nnsi ui cua.-n

scattered oft
other points. Every foot of other available dock room in this port is engaged
for years after the opening of the new
piers, shipping authorities declared today, and soon steps are to be taken to
eventually improve the entire eight
hundred miles of harbor shore which is
available f‘>'■ wharfage here.
Although London possesses less than
half and Liverpool, Hamburg, Rotter
dam and Havre eaeli less than a quartei
of New York’s present docking front
age, this Chelsea district is to be tin
most congested shipping mile in tin
to

1

|

j

!

FiMSlIOW.

the words, “public buildings.” But after
all tile tussing and dickering the country j
will get a public building bill carrying
about $20,000,000. It will mean a step toward the providing ol necessary facilities
for conducting public business. The work
required to erect these buiidings will keep
a large number of men employed in these
hard times, it will occupy large forces of
cutters in the granite quarries of Maine
and other States in getting out the building
material. And incidentally the bill will contain quite a number of itemsfor Mainecities,
some of which are to have new and better
public buildings,in the course of the next

for seamen which the society is now
putting up in the center of this stretch
7,500 sailors will he constantly arriving
when the building is completed. Fully
500,000 merchant seamen have enterec
the port within the past year, the rec
ords show, and many thousands of then
swarm about this section every day.
Like a great modern hotel the new
headquarters for .lack-asliore is today
rising ill the midst of this shore lint
that bristles with the tallest masts ii
the world. Private bed-rooms for sonn
two hundred sailors, club rooms fo
hundreds more, separate quarters foi year or two.
A petition of the International Brotherofficers, stewards and engineers, hil
Mill
Hards, howling, showers and swimmirq hood of l’ulp, Sulphite and Caper
pools are some of the tilings which wil workers at Madison and Solon, Maine, was
be set before the sailor host that pressei
presented in the House the other day
An honest “sloi
about ttie quarter.
against the removal of the duty on wood
ston
seaman’s
department
shop”—the
pulp. This was among the first of the
—a shipping bureau, a hank and a mod
are com: petitions of this character which
ern restaurant are to he other feature:
ing in upon Congress and which emphasize
of this sailors’ caravanserie, which wil
Thousands of crimps the other side of the story involved in the
cost $325,000.
efforts to have the duty on pulp and paper
steerers and hoarding house runner:
lie in wait at just this vantage point o
abolished. It has been said all along here
the Chelsea district for the paid-olf sail
by Republican protectionists that the workors
who swarm ashore, and it is tin : ers in the
many pulp am. paper mills of
idea of the American Seamen’s Frieiu
Sew England would want to know the effect
<
their
to
make
building
big
Society
of the proposed legislation on wages before
timely point of refuge.
of the
“New York is the third largest porl they would acquiesce in it. Several
Sew England members of the House have
in the world with tha largest vessels
and the most sailors in the world com
come out very strongly against any reducing into this section,” said George Me tion of the duty on pulp and paper till that
Pherson Hunter, secretary of the so ; subject can be thoroughly discussed and
ciety today. “Now it is, I hope, goinj the result of the proposed legislation on the
to have the best facilities for lookiiq
wage earners determined.
out for the men who move this tie
Whatever may be done with the pulp and
mendous merchant fleet direct to am
paper duties eventually it is about as cerfrom 225 other ports. Our home am
tain as anything can be that there will be
institute is to he a means of praetica
good to the greatest host of idle sailori no legislation thereon at this session of
that set foot on any one hit of shore
Congress. The Republicans do not proWe have some $250,000 toward its erec
to allow the tariff to be revised piece|
pose
tiou already and hope soon to completi
...a.iI
IV I,of- iu tlnnc. tnuiuril roviuiitn will
it with the $75,000 more which is need
at one time, probably immediately
done
be
tin
ed. As a headquarters for good to
alter the next president is inaugurated
brtllUI, U1II 1XCVV IIXOUUUIO Hi me
Then the Maine Senators and Representasection will reacli to every shore on tin
tives will have a big task on their hands,
globe.”
tor there are few Maine industries that
s
Laxative
Cough
Syrup—tin
Kennedy’s
will want the duties in the existing Dingley
cough syrup that (asles nearly as good a
maple sugar and which children like so wei law reduced. Hut it will be inevitable that
Unlike nearly all other cougl
to take.
many of the duties wili be either abolished
remedies, it does nut constipate, but on tin
or reduced and the light cf the Maine deleit aels promptly yet gently 01
hand
other
the bowels, through which the cold is fore
gation will be to have the reductions as
!
at
the
same
ed out of tile system, aud
tjm< small as possible. The late Representative
it allay a. inflammation. Always use Ken
in the
'nedy’s Laxative Cough Syrup. Sold by li Dingley, because of his influence
rlous.e and his position as chairman oi
11. Moody.
Ways and Means, was able to iook after
A CURE FOR SCIATICA.
Maine interests in the bill iu a very gratifying way. The State will have no such
“Some years ago while stooping over,
was taken with sciatica in my left hip, fron 1
friend in a strategic position when the next
si:
over
for
laid
was
which 1
up, helpless,
revision comes, although it will have the
of 10,82
Mrs.
Julius
writes
Scott,
weeks,”
next best thing to a chairman of Ways and
Columbia Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.
could not lie on my left side, aud my lef : Means. Senator Hale is a member of the
leg was swollen and became so much short
Fiuance Committee of the Senate and will
er that I had to have five lifts put on m;
have something to say about the shape of
left shoe.
the revision bill when it conies out of the
“Every winter for a number of years
was laid up in this way and suffered ex
Finance Committee.
cruciating pain. I tried everything aud al j
the consolation I got from people was tha
sciatica could not be cured.
oA©?roiHL^A.
“After trying everything else, as a las
^0 Kind You Have Always Bou^i:
f ears the
resort I got a dollar bottle of Sloan’s Lini
ment amt was amazed wlieu I found that i
I used a second bottle am
gave me relief.
tlie swelling went out of my leg and it wa
me to use a part of th
for
necessary
only
third bottle.
has certainly don
Liniment
“Sloan’s
wonders for me, and if you wish, to refe
for children/ oato, tar*. No opiate*
to me you cau do so.”

FOLEYSHONHMAR

Always Bought
■mHmBREj~Zq
■

•—

Promotes Digestion.Cheerfulness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

>

BENEFIT
DYSPEPSIA

be in harmony with those allowed for other
sections of the country. It was a long and
tedious task and Gov. Burleigh, as well as
other members of the public buildings committee, have reason to dislike the sound of

ligures obtained by
the American Seamen’s Friend Society
today. Within sight of the large liomt

world, according

The Kind You Have

:

!
|

Reape oPOldUrSAt'TUELPnTIBER
Pumpkin Seed"
j4lx.Se/ma *■
PoafttlU Suits
druse Seed *

j

TYvperrmnt

Di Gu/ianatt SotL

j

) term Seed
Clarified Sugar
flora:

i

I

htntwyreen

j

A perfect Remedy for Constipation Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness andLoss of Sleep

i

Facsimile Signature of
NEW

|
j

'Hie Ladies’Circle meets with Mrs. A. E.
Liu scott Thursday afternoon, April 30th.
_Mr. and Mrs. Kingman, who have been
working for Dana Banton, have returned to
their home in Bangor.The Tripp schoolhou«e is finished and Miss Almatia Nelson
school April
from Branch Mills began
27th.Mrs. P. W. Podge, who has been
spending the winter with her husband’s
sister, Mrs. Robinson, in New Jersey, returned home April 21st.A. B. Sparrow
was in Belfast on business April 22nd.
Mrs. Fred Nichols visited her daughter,
Mrs. Joseph Farewell of Unity, April 22nd.
_Mrs. Hattie Wiggin has returned Horn
Boston with a full line of millinery and all
of the latest styles. You will have to see
them to appreciate them.Mrs. Mary
Moulton, one of the oldest ladies in Freedom, took dinner with Mrs. Susan J. Flye
April 23d.A lew of the brothers of Dirigo Grange turned out and shingled one side
of the roof recently— Mr. and Mrs. Charles
B. Sampson have returned home after an
absence of four weeks.Frank Flye is in
Belfast as one of tlie jurymen.D. YV.
Dodge was out of town on business April
22nd.The drama, *‘ilie Marriage of
Prince Flutterby” will he given in the
grange hall Freedom, Thursday evening,
April 30'.h, assisted by the following talent:
solo by Seth Banton; singing by the male
quartette, and leading by Mrs. A. E. LinIce cream and cake will be served,
scott.
after which will be a sociable.

Everyone can give a free r 1 t the
appetite without su Tiring t. _■ c sequences, ly keening the digcsi.on active
r.vstomach healthy, 1 vr li-,e!y, a
i s B
.s
in’ Atw1
els regular.
u
li.-ii
regulate, hr:: r sure rue'
d keep the
natural Bmu.l
rpan.s
>

1

UlplOlllJl II Will »li*-* •’’Iiavv I'uamcsB v>unr-£uof
angor... It is lumorvd that Fred Gilman lias bought the old Rowell house at the
bridge_The bovs held another dancing

1

social in the Grange hall last Friday night.
_R. li. Dennett of Bangor was in town
were
last Wednesday_Faster services
held at the church Sunday, when Rev. E E.
The
r<
Morse preached by
chapel
quest.
decorated vvith jonquils,
was tastefully
No person has
azeleas and geraniums.
been engaged for a pulpit supply as y et,
but it is imped the services will not be interrupted_Isaac Reynolds lias ieased'the
Liberty-Freedom stage route, and Earl
Reynolds is driving the mail wagon.

HUMPHREYS’
Veterinary Specifics

cure

diseases

of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs and
Poultry by acting directly on the sick pasts

without loss of time.
Congestions,
A. A. ? FEVERS.
Tnflammft*
cures ) lions, Lung Fever, Milk Fever.
B. R.
cures

C. C.
cures

Lameness, Injuries,
(SPRAINS,
Rheumatism.
j

(SORE THROAT, Gufnsy, EpiutUft

j

Distemper.

WORMS, Bote. Grub,.
E. B.(COUGHS, fold., Influenza,
CURES) Lungs, Pleuro-Pneuiuouia.

Inflamed

P. P. I COLIC, Bellyache. Wind-Blown,
cures ) Diarrhea, Dysentery.
G G

Prevents

MISCARRIAGE.

**■'L ! RID.VEY <fc

CURES )

BLADDER DISORDERS.

1.1. (SKIN DISEASES. Mange. Eruptions

cures) Ulcers. Grease, Farcy.
J. K.
cures

CONDITION. Staring Coat.
Indigestion. Stomach Staggers.

(BAD
>

80c. each ; Stable Case. Ten Specifics, Book,
|T
▲t druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of prioei
Humphreys’ Medicine Co., Cor. William and Join
Streets, New York.

Ir BOOK MAILED FREE.

YORK OITT-

HCW

TAe Universal

Family

Medicine

w

Linimen
For Stiff Neck

Every drop of Lee’s is one of relief, and there are nearly twice
as many drops in a bottle of it as in a 25c bottle of
any other
liniment. Your dealer sells Lee's.
CALDWELL SWEET CO., Frops.
Sweet’s Carbolic Ointment quickly heals the

Bangor, Maine.
most

10 cents.

annoying

sores.

I GRANITE and MARBLE j

!
J
i
*

♦
♦

large stock of granite and marble, and arc
to
fill promptly all orders for monumental
prepared
and cemeterg work. Call and examine specimens of
We carry

X

our

a

♦
*

work and stock.

♦

I HUTCHINS BROTHERS,

M Street, Belfast.

\

1

cle.m, active

i—t.1.

a:.u

■■

,.i

'..uy

store.

For Coughs
and Colds
Nearly all other Cough Cures

are

constipating, especially those containing opiates. Kennedy’s Laxative
Cough Syrup moves the bowels.
Contains

no

TIME TO
COST fo
paint
We are
or
barn.
house
your
selling the well known

NOWgel

IS

THE

at

MONARCH

Kennedy’s
Laxative

Cough Syrup

paints at cost to close out. Call
early and get your choice of
colors.

I carry

“A Cold

PAINTS.

opiates.

LIBERTY.

George Thompson and Arthur Martin are
serving as juiors at the April term of court
in Belfast-YY ill Piqrce has returned to
town for the spring and summer-The
ice left lake St. George, April 23d, the
Salmon
earliest date for several years.
fishing is now in order and the boats are
being put into the water as fast as they are
painted_Kobie Hannan has been at home
from Massachusetts fora visit... Edward
G. Cox has accepted a government clerkship at the Soldier’s Home in Togus. Mr.
Cox recently graduated and received his

Years

Thirty

YORK._J

TMC CCNTAUR «OMP«.KY

—

quorum against the Democratic filibusters*
to get in his vote, along with numerous
other Republicans, on some measure which
the Democratic filibusters have forced to a
The Governor’s day vigils and
roll call.
night vigils have been with the omnibus
public buildings bill, which has had a tortuitous course of ups and downs ever since
the first steps toward framing it were taken

27. Entire re arrangement ot the four hundred and
lifty miles of improved water front in
tliis harbor is to follow tbe building ot
the superstruc lire and concourse on
the new Chelsea piers which has today
Into tbe most
been begun by tbe city.
dense mile of trans atlantic wharfage
in tbe world, between Christopher and
West 23rd Streets, more of tbe big liners than dock in the whole of any othei
port have already arranged to warp.
Plans to (ill tbe old berths of tbe ocean
greyhounds further down tbe island are

April

For Infants and Children.

crock;

—

bers,

Kefuge.

New Yoke,

n

CASTORIA

Each wilted congressional gaiter was rimmed with a uegligee sock.
When Reubeu strayed in with his salchel,
and eyes you could snare with a rope,
A “ha-ha” arose from the campus 'that
strangled the last of bis hope.
But Reuben was big—he was husky; his
legs were like saplings of oak;

made twoyear-old steers take a joke;
His back was the back of a Samson—gnarled, knotted, and hard as a rock;
His neck would have served as a bumper to
ward off a switch engine shock ;
Dodd, William Edward.
B-D 29 His unpadded shoulders were hillocks of
Jefferson Davis. 1907.
sinew and muscle and bnue;
Douglas, Amanda Minnie.
His chest was a human Gibraltar, bis voice
W hom Kathie married. Sequel
had a Vulcanoid tone.
books.
D
753
His
to the “Kathie”
prowess had never been tested quite up
lr_a *1
to the limit at home,
Although he had romped with the yearlings
Fire fighters amt their pets. 1907. 614.8 D 7
and guided a plow through the loam.
The boss of the ’leven was speechless when
*Frolhingham, Octavius Brooks.
Rusticus loomed on the scene.
Transcendentalism in New Engmattered the fact he was shabby?
141 B 7 What
land
What mattered the fact he was green ?
Gardner, Edmund Garratt.
Could ever a team get a lineup ’t would
stand for a center like that?
The story of Siena and San
of the foe would evanish ere one
Gimignano. 1902. 945.8 G The ranks
could articulate “Scat!”
Glasgow, Ellen.
He rushed for the Reuben and nailed him,
G 46-5
The aucieut law. A novel. 1908.
aud led him away to a r iom
Where the trainers and rubbers proceeded
Houston, Edwin J.
to marvel and fondle and groom ;
the
seThe boy electrician: or,
And when at the close of the fortnight the
cret society of the Jolly Philwonder trotted in sight,
J-H 81 The grandstand and bleachers went daffy
osophers. 1907.
and
howled themselves hoarse with
Howells, William Dean.
delight.
Fennel and lue. A novel. 1908. H 83-30 What next? Asked the worried kodaker
who skirmished in vain for a shot!
Hume, Martin Andrew Sharp.
The Reuben-led phalanx proceeded to score,
The court of Philip IV. Spain
with a loose-jointed trot.
B 6 P 5 The foe faded fast as a snowflake in Toin decadence. 1907.
London, J rck.
phet’s mrtst tropical pit,
L 84 8 While Rusticus romped through the rout
The iron heel. A novel. 1908..
like a mastodon having a fit.
McCarthy, Justin Iluntly.
And when all the. team that opposed him
M 14-5
Serapltica. A romance. 1908...
lay mangled aud dead ou the field,
The mob went as mad as a Mullah, and
Marden, Philip Sanford.
hooted and bellowed and squealed.
Greece and the Aegean Islands.
Then Rusticus, bordered with lasses, who
M
1907.T 49.5
3
called him a hero and prince,
Tranced off with his halo of glory, aud
Oinond, George W. T.
hasn’t teen worth a cuss since.
Brabant and East. Flanders. Colored illustrations.T 49 3 Om-2 —Fort Wayne News.
Oppenlieim, E. Phillips.
WALDO STATION.
The great secret. A novel. 1908.
Op 5-6
These tine April days are doubly welcome
after the very cold weather of the first of
Paton, William Agnew.
the month_The roads are in very bad
Picturesque Sicily. T 45.8 I’ condition-Warren
Johnson recently lost
Pidgin, Charles Felton.
a good cow-Clarence Downes is grafting
Theodosia, the first gentlewoman
apple trees in this vicinity and is also agent
for the International Harvester Company’s
of her time. The story of the
farm implements-The schools in town
life of the daughter of Aaron
Mrs. Oscar Staples is
began April 27th
Burr. 1907. B B 941 somewhat better-Mrs. O. G. Hussey has
returned from liar Harbor, where she had
Putnam, Ruth.
been for a few weeks visiting her sister....
Charles the Bold, last duke of
J. C. Littlefield planted half an acre of po1433-1477.
B
4
C 38 tatoes April 24th
Burgundy,
Melvin Harvey’s buildings were destroyed by fire Friday evening,
Root, Elihu.
April
24th-Early
Thursday morning the
The citizen's part in government.
people in tliis place were startled to hear
1907
304 R 67 that a fire was raging in the
village of
Crooks. The Heifast fire department was
Rose, Elise Whitlock.
the
called and went up on
morning freight,
Cathedrals and cloisters of midwhich went through here at a lively rate,
land France. 2 Vols. 726 It 7-3
Engineer Bradford doing his best. They
did very effective work and with local help
Singleton, Esther, Editor.
soon had the fire under
control....R s.
Historic landmarks Of America
Littlefield recently refused an offer of $450
as seen and described by fafor his spau of gray colts.
mous writers.
1907.
T 7 Si
Stratemever. Edward.
iwo iconics
Hound to be an electrician ; or,
Franklin Hell’s success. J -St 8 6
Taft, W illiam Howard.
Four aspects of civic duty. 1900.
304 T
Van Norman, Louis E.
1’oland, the knight among nations. 1907. T 43.8 V
Winslow, William Henry.
Meddybcmps, Me., Aug. 27, igo5.
Southern buds and sons of war.
“For years I have been troubled
A novel. 1907.
W 734 2 with
dyspepsia, and after taking tv;>
Williamson, Charles Norris aud A.
bottles of ‘L. F.’ Atwood’s Bit.eis, f
M.
As a
lind myself much improved.
The car of destiny.
A novel.
1907.
W 68 7 spring tonic I believe i. her. no crumi.
Yours respectfully,
•Presented.
Mrs. Helen Sy_ling.

umgiesa-

take

T8C5

Van Dyke.759.9 V 28
Davis, Richard Harding.
The Congo and coasts of Africa.
T6D
1907.

with reference to the election of the next
President. The governors will be in town
at least three days, and about the time they
conclude their sessions in the East room of
the White House Congress will be ready, as
matters look now, to adjourn until Decem-

has

health.

me

From the jaws of the jin gle of .layville the
Ja-per hiked out of his lair;
The barn-breath breamed balm from his
bo. tiets, the hay germs had homes iu
his hair;
mouth
His
hung ajar like a flytrap, each
hand was as big as a ham;
His freckles a leopard-like legion, his verdancy far from a sham.
His clothes were tbu-e mother had made
him, bis mop had been mowed ’round
a

Cole, Timothy (Engraver).
Old Dutch aDd Flemish masters.
With critical notes by John C.

Apart from their deliberations on a very serious topic the governors are likely to have
a jolly time during their visit to Washington.
Incidentally they will have opportunity to
talk national politics and get into better
touch with what the parties are planning

don’t you t ry it

Mrs. Pinkliani

mosi oi

B 23 10

1907..

The continent of opportunity:
the South American republics
-their history, their resources,
their outlook. 1907.

of these gubernatoral visitors, including a
reception by Gifford l’inchot, the Chief Forester of t he Department of Agriculture, a
member of the tennis cabinet and a personal
friend and chum of President Roosevelt.

ing-down feeling, flatulency, indigestion, cjizzii less or ne r vous jprost rat ion.

cemetery of ragged and gulf lines that

a

a.

wrote

Why

to

and their families will be boarding the
first train out of Washington.
The last days of the session, which will be
about the middle of May, will be enlivened
by the presence of a considerable number of
Governors in town. All the Governors of
States and territories have been asked to
meet at the White House to confer about
the conservation of Natural resources. Gov.
Cobb of Maine is among the invited and it
is understood here that he is coming. There
will be numerous social functions in honor

ills

that I thought I could not live. I
you, and after taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
using the treatment you prescribed I
I am now
felt like a new woman.
strong, and well as ever, and thank you
for the good you have done me.”

comes

537 Ad

1907 .

Barbour, Ralph Henry.
Tom, Dick, and Harriet.
Clark, Francis Edward.

men

so

ceiling, and all

The

Legisla-

look at the flowers or go to a baseball game.
The spring season is at its heiglith, the trees
are full of leaves, and the fever of indifference is in the blood.
The Maine people in Washington are
sticking to their tasks, but looking forward
If it were
now to the flight northward.
March, and the close of a short session, they
would be dreading the trip to the cold climate and would be delaying their departure.
Now the minute the adjournment of Con-

take

Broadway,

of

eugth
;,,agh

Ko Tariff

The Republican Journal. J
Washington, 1). C., April 27. The season of the year has come when all Washington tires of legislative and govermental topics
and yearns for the open country. Business
drags at the Capitol. The law-makers have
to force themselves to work, when they
would prefer to go out into the parks and

into the

were

Wood Fulp.

[Special

station of the subway
ti„.
he

n

on

April, 1908.

Adams, Joseph Henry.
for boys.
Harper’s electricity book

tion at this Session.

,,lining the first opportunity
during the week. A

,,,-eupied
,,:in ul people poured

Eusy Governor Burleigh.

vention.

Duty

Kew Books,

The Governor’s Con-

has Arrived.

PROVED A COLLEGE HERO.

BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.

Washington

etter from

i

or a

a

full line of these

paints;

also

Cough nearly always

produces constipation—the water all
rurflfto the eyes, nose and throat instead of passing out of the system
through the liver and kidneys. For

GROCERIES, DRUGS

want of moisture the bowels becoms
dry and hard."

BRUSHES; everything in fact
in the way of painters’ sup-

and MEDICINES.

nlies.

Kennedy’s Laxative Cough Syrup
relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious
action of the bowels.

Windsor House Stable George C, Trussell,
Successor to

Mitchell & Trussell.

BOARDING and TRANSIENT.

Conforms to National
PURE FRRR & DRUG LAW
SOLD I5Y K, H. MOODY.

Trundy’s Liniment

headache, earache,
toothache, backache, cures rheumatism, neura
gin, lumbago, coins, burns, bruises, sore throat
pains around the liver, swelling of joints and
pains of all kinds. Allays inflammation and prevents poisoning. For external use only. Price
15 cents at R. H. Moody’s. Made by S. D. Trundy
lyr26
Stockton Springs, Maine.

Open day and night.
Telephone connection.
COLCORD & CHAPMAN,

Proprietors.

Will afford instant relief for

SEARSPORT

for the
In tin District Court of the United *st;.t
Dis.riet of Maine, M aldo C« uuty.
In the matter f Arthur A.
| ,»» «'»,.ki
H
t.pt(.>.
.Moore. Bankrupt.
To tin* creditors of Arthur A. Monroe; T'eifmt,.
Mivsaid
in the County of Waldo and Distiiet
»

10 cents
Horses stood in,
15
Pairs stood in,
Horse stood in and fed
“
mith hay and grain, 25

NEW

RUGS

a

Bankrupt:

Notice is hereby given that on the llth day of
April, A l>. 1908. the said Arthur A. ,M. •>'>• was
duly adjudicated bankrupt; ami that Cue lirst
meeting of hi creditors will be held at rbe office
of Dunton & Morse, savings Bank Pu:ldin_\ BelD. 1908,
fast, Maine, on the 15th day of .May,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at Which time the
said creditors may attend, prove then ei.-ums.appoint a trustee and transact such oth< 1 business
as may properly come before said meeting.
JOHN K. MASON.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Bangor, Maine, April 21,1908.
«

-FltOM-

Old

Carpets.

SEND FOR

CIRCULARS TO

ORIENTAL RUG
5IM2

MARI1NE

WORKS,

SKOWHEGAN, MAINE.

SMALLEY

READ MACHINE WORKS.
44 Main Street. Belfast.

Heating Company
HEATING AND PLUMBING.
Steam, Furnaces, Stoves and Stove
Tin

Repairs,

Plate, and Sheet Iron Work.

STAPLES* BLOCK,

SEARSPORT, MAINE

ENGINE

Four and one-half II. P., second hand, but all
O. K-, having been completely overhauled and
17
tested in our shop. A good trade.

Having purchased the Harrinmn shop on
Washington street., we are prepared to do
horse-shoeing and general jobbing Special
attention given to lame and interfering horses.
DEX! KR C. DAVIS.
HENRY M. STAPLES.

Belfast, April I5,l908.-3wic*

A

Wanted.
young

Apply
I6tf

for general housework.
MRS. C. A. HORTON,
8 Church Street, Belfas

woman

to

•k

In the third Congressional district
matters are taking their usual course.

The Republican Journal

The Democrats have put up a man to
Dad their forlorn hope,' and Congressman Burleigh will he returned by the
usual majority. Not so in the second
district. Out of half a dozen or more
candidates for the Republican nomina-
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Business

tion the contest seems to have narrowed down to Hon. John P. Swasey of

Manager.

Canton and Hon. Harold M. Sewall of
Bath. Knox county wants the Democratic nomination for Congressman and
Hon. J. H. Montgomery of Camden is
a candidate, and his friends say he has
the support of Knox, Lincoln and Saga

dvanee, S-'.oo a
Subscription Terms—In
cents for three
year: $1.00 for six months; 50

months.

Advertising Terms—For me square, one
inch length in column, 50 cems for one week and
26 cents for each subsequent insertion.

of

Our wideawake Brooks correspondent
earnestly advocating for some
time better fire protection for that profire
gressive village, and with the recent
to clinch his arguments it is safe to say
that something will be done, and at no
distant day. Brooks is fortunately situconso far as a water supply is
has been

ated,
cerned, and only needs

the

apparatus

to make it available.

lion. William T. Haines of Waterville
was in Portland last Saturday, in the
interest of his candidacy for the Bepublican nomination for governor. He said
that a campaign “of falsification and

AN

.-

taken

has

the

with

rank

foremost

The Bangor Commercial questioned
nations, if indeed it is not today the
the several presidents of the Junior,
this
attained
has
It
nation.
foremost
_.Upnclimun
pl««SPS
a
position largely through the influence
and
the
Senior
class,
of
of the strong personality of President representative
the correspondent of the paper quoted,
Roosevelt, who has had during his term
and
they all stamped the item as unof office the confidence and support of
false. They all emphatically
an overwhelming majority of the Amer- qualifiedly
that the “Fernald-IIaines candistated
the
ican people. The multi-millionaires,
had not been brought up in any
trusts, and the Wall street gamblers, dacy”
of the class meetings; that most assurtheir
but
for
love
no
enmity
him,
have
edly no vote had been taken by any
has redounded to bis credit and strength
that no attempt had been
ened his hold upon the masses. Who- class, and
made to secure an

may be his successor the reforms
has inaugurated must go on.
In an interview published last Janu-

ever
sie

expression

of the

views of the individual classes or the
students generally upon this matter.

ary Hon. William T. Haines of Waterville said: “I claim that Maine under

As

announced

in The Journal some
Bertram I,. Smith of

time ago lion.
Patten will be a candidate for Attorney
General before the legislature to be
elected next September. As to his emi-

Republican rule for the past 40 years
has had one of the cleanest and most
economical democratic State governments iii the Union—and 1 think of any
Under
free and civilized country.”
Governor William T. Cobb, now near
jng the c'ose of his second term, the
finances of the State have been admirably handled. The State debt has been
largely leduced, while maintaining the

qualifications for the position
there can be no question. His record as
county attorney for eight of the most
nent

Peyears in the history of
Counfv, and his excellent ser-

strenuous

miscot
representative

in the "3rd legislature are sufficient evidence on this
has not
point. As Penobscot County
furnished Maine with an attorney

vice as

many, and necessary, public institutions. and with a continuance of Republican rule the extinction of the debt !
at an early day is assured. Governor
i
Cobb has shown excellent judgment in

aldo,
general since 1S"3, while Knox,
Hancock, Aroostook, Cumberland and
t\

Kennebec have been

so

represented,

for many years has been a resident of this
town, dieu at the residence of Waldo Hall
last week.
Mr. L. L. Hildreth and wife of Greenville,
of
Maine, who have been visiting the family
(Jbas. Files, our station agent, returned to

their home April 21st.
mi_n_i

rrnninineii

had

a

onnnp.r

and

appointments

and his

The temperance wave
rum.
shows how
sweeping over the country
futile it would be to attempt to carry
o,iph u measure, in Maine at this time,

his oath of office. That he has served
the State faithfully and well cannot be

Under his Republican sucto be elected next September,

gainsaid.
cessor.

and many weeks ago Hon. L. M. Staples,
Demowho has been talked of as the
declared
Governor,
for
cratic candidate
to be a dead issue. So

there is assurance that the affairs of the
State will have the same careful attention as in the past and that Maine will

continue
prosper.
The third Congressional district is
fortunate in retaining the services of
lion. Edwin C. Burleigh, nominated at
Waterville yesterday for his sixth consecutive term. There is no member of
Congress who attends more closely to
to

resubmission

is concernfar as the Republican party
in the
ed its policy will be proclaimed
the candidate for
which
upon
| platform
The personal
i Governor will stand.
of candidates must give way

his duties than he or who pays more attention to the interests of his constituents, individually as well as collective-

opinions

the legisto the edict of the party; and
makes the
lature, and not the governor,

last Sat-

ly over, however.
The lirooks High school have assigned the
\ aleclass parts as follows: Georgia Work,
Lawdictory; Hester Hose, Salutatory;
HisEverett
Ciliey,
rence Cook, Prophecy;
Estes,
tory; Olive Huberts and Arlene
be in atEssays. Kendall’s orchestra will
eudence.
The following note isof interest to grandothers who read
pa Dow, as well as to some
The Journal:
A
Zanesville, Ohio, April 25, 1908.
new Hessey appeared on the scene tonight
How
His name is Charles
at 8 o’clock.
He weighs nine pounds, is one
iiessey.
been
hour and fifteen minutes old and has
ol
squalling one hour and thirteen minutes
looks
and
is
he
pretty
his life. They say
K.
just like his father. Totsie is O.
Yours
Earle.
The citizens of this village whose properas well
ty was endangered by the late fire,
feel
as those whose property was destroyed,
outside of the
very grateful to their friends
the
from
neighthem
village, aud many of
at
boring towns, who came in so promptly
valthe telephone warning and who worked

on

Census and Public

Buildings and Grounds.

In a former

Congress, as a member of the Census
committee, lie succeeded in retaining
for Maine her four members of Congress. which the next apportionment
1
Trill probably reduce to three, and his
long service on the Public Buildings

committee has enabled him

to secure

that he had withdrawn
test is denied, and it is also denied that
he has “entered the field in the interest
of one of the other candidates.” Attention is also called to what he has
done for the State “in bringing its resources to the attention of capital, and
its scenic beauties and salubrious cli-

will swell the campaign fund
They make no secret of their objec-i
unci openly proclaim that in the even'
gams

of success the bars now closed througl
the efforts of our energetic and incor
vuptible sheriff and his deputies will bi
run wide open, while the opportunity

and all felt amply
morning service and
repaid for any effort on their part. Rev. C.
H. SlcElhiney’s most able sermon on the
“Success of Failure” was greatly appreciated and very cordially complimented.
The program was as follows:
one

THE OAEI. TO WORSHIP.

Telephones.

Until Maine follows die example of Oklahoma,
which has passed a law with a penalty or $50 line
for eaves-droppiug on a public telephone line,
have no
some of the rural patrons in York will
occasion to study certain ethical problems reuse
of
telephones.—York
gardinir the proper

Transcript.
There are other aud larger places than
York where the enforcement of such a law
would give great relief to a long suffering
public.—Kennebec Journal.
There are other places, both larger and
smaller thau York,- where the need lor such
law is daily apparent, and there are cases
where there might be good grounds for
prosecution under existing laws.

a

St. Paul, April 27.
was

delayed by

E. N. Anderson

Prayer
Quartette
Chant, “The Lord’s Prayer”
Sermon,
Subjeot—“Success of Failure
The Choir
Benediction Hymn,
The church was beautifully decorated
with ferns, palms, lilies and cut flowers.
The following service was given in the
evening:
Processional, Now all the Bells are RingRev. J. B. Dykes.
ing
Carol, “Easter Day.” Edwin C. Rowley.
Invocation,
“Christ is Risen.
Easter Anthem,

Edmund Turner.
Reading in Unison, Selection 59. (First sixCongregation.
teen verses.)
“Sadly in the Gathering Gloom,’
Caiol,
Rev. J. H. Hopkins.
Scripture Lesson, 28th Chapter St. Matthew.
Easter Anthem, “Awake Thou that SleepF. C. Maker.
est.”
Tallis Festival Response.
Easter Prayer,
“The
Magdalene.’
Easter Hymn,
G. VV. Warren.
Easter Offering,
The Cantata.
George B. Nevin.
“The Crucified,”
Recessional, “Hail Him,—Lord and LeadGeorge B. Nevin
er.”
uniformly7 in
A large chorus, gowned

Miss Mildred Shute, the organist, did admirable w7ork and great credit is due her
for the success of the day. The solos given
by Miss II. N. Roulstone and Mr. Win-

a snow

Street car service
here today.

storm

^

Scott’s Emulsion strengthens enfeebled
and
nursing mothers by increasing their flesh
nerve

It

provides baby

with the necessary fat

and mineral food for healthy

growth.

ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00.

years
defeat by its attacks upon Kepublicam
ws
and a Democratic campaign sheet
1
made up wholly from its columns.
Whe
is pursuing like tactics this year.
William 1
it assails a man like Hon.
Haines whose ability, high charact*
and

staunch Republicanism

versally recognized.it

is

un

are

digging

a

pit

which its candidate will be buried.
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the Peoples National Bank in 1893
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Its investments consist of first mortgages on improved real estate (at not over 50 % of
valuation) and of loans on regularly listed securities, which can be realized on at any time
IT DOES NOT DEAL IN STOCKS, DOES NOT SPECULATE, BUT IN ALL TRANKEEPS WELL WITHIN THE MARGIN OF SAFETY.
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H
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|

SACTIONS
EVERY DOLLAR DEPOSITED in the SAVINGS DEPARTMENT of the WALDO |j
TRUST COMPANY EARNS 4 % INTEREST, compounded twice a year. This makes a fe
involves NO TROUBLE OR WORRY on the part or
|
profitable investment for savings. It
IS ALWAYS AVAILABLE ON DEMAND.
PRINCIPAL
the
and
DEPOSITOR
the

j||
IP

M

The management of the WALDO TRUST COMPANY invites any person or personin a way that is not satisfactory OR EARNING LESS
having money lying idle, or invested
THAN 4 °Io. TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE FACILITIES OFFERED BY TH1>

P
§

INSTITUTION.

1

Deposits received

on or

P

m

(UVVj'w

I

P,

before the tenth day of the month draw interest from the fir

day of each month.
EEPOSITS IN THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT OF THIS BANK ARE LEGAL!
THE DEPOSITOR.
This is not true of deposits
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION TO
Banks.
National
of
the savings departments
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THE CHURCHES.

nrASA'lt.

Closing Out Sale
O F {|*

Men’s Boys’ Clothing
CONSISTING OF

Men’s Suits, Boys’ Suits,

Men’s, Youths

and

Shall sell them

Nearly all

new

goods

Boys’ Pants

regardless

and

more

the faster

«fi*
^
^

^

A

Sunday

follows: 10.43 a. in. preaching by
subject,
the pastor, Rev. Albert E. Luce,
John 12.
“The World is Gone After Him,'
school, Frank 1’.

investigate
Deposits grow.

the Public

I

j

as

o’clock, Sunday
Junior Epwortli
Blodgett, Supt.; 3.30p. m.,
in the audiLeague; 7.30, preaching service
At this
torium, subject, “Well Digging.”
of Boston has
service Miss Mary Niles
some selections
kindly consented to present
14-

our

Sale will start

of cost.

up-to-date pattern;

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

12

will be
the violin and the special music
Tuesday, May 5th, at 7.30
an attraction.
“How
the Epworth League service, susject,
F. 1>. Blodgin
Trouble,”
be
Untroubled
to
at 7.30general prayer
ett, leader; Thursday

on

meeting.

Xoi th
The services for the week at the
will be as follows:
church
Congregational
afterJunior C. E. meeting this, Thursday,
Prayer meeting this evening
noon at 3 30.
Luke
at 7.30; topic: The Mount of Olives.
of King
22:39-44; Castle North, Knights
Arthur, Friday evening at 7.00. Morning
worship Sunday at 10.45, with sermon by

of King
Castle Waldo, No. 1236, Knights
ot tiie jieniouArthur, composed of the lads
its
ist church, was organized and instituted,
of l’age
members initiated into the degree
castle of
and its officers installed at the
Castle North of the Congregational church
was the
last Friday evening. The occasion
After the
regular conclave of Castle North.
ritual and business the lads who

opening

were recompose the new castle
were
them
of
Five
the
within
gates.
ceived
witnessgiven the Page’s degree, the others
ing the work and then taking the obligawas
tion. The degree team of Castle North
were to

NATIONAL BANK SAFETY.

Thursday, April

and continue

follows: Frank Mudgett, Ray Lindgren,
Houston Small, DauaSouthworth, Lyuwood
Jones, Stillman Flood, Stephen Clement.
with
Thomas Bowker occupied the throne,
H. M. Prentiss as Seneschal and Harry
Bowker as Sentinel. After the initiations
the
the Merlin of Castle North instituted
for the coronew castle and gave the ritual
The
nation of its king and other officers.
follows:
officers of Castle Waldo are as
Merlin, Rev. A. E. Luce; Pendragou Roy,

as

M-

thirty days.

HENRY STAPLES, 12 Main St.
«sg“Will
at

a

bargain

sell the entire stock at

private

s;u.

on easy terms.

^===
Macomber; Seneschal, George Langill; Her
aids, Linville Whitmore, Albert Healey

come

already

SOAP!
ALL SOAPS AT A DISCOUN

largest organization

Lenox

kind in the world. Castles are beiug form
ed rapidly every where and it is hoped tha
several more may be organized in this city
Plans are now under way for the institutioi
of a castle ill one of the neighboring town:
of the county. Castle North is to send
Mango
delegation to the State Conclave inmade
in
The conclave will be
next week.
of delegates from each of the 25 castles easl
entertained
will
be
of the Kennebec, who
The Mango
by the 8 ISangor chapters.

Commercial

Saif

Special

a
day
Next Sunday promises to be good
The other officers are to be chosen when
the anuiversaiy
the Baptist church, as it is
the new castle sits at its own Bound Table
and
Phdip.
Andrew
of
of the Brotherhood
work was done in an impressive
be All the
will
morning
the
in
The order of service
manner, the beautiful regalia of Castle
Macabout as usual. The sermon by pastor
North adding greatly to its effectiveness
ideals of ChrisQuarrie will deal with the
After the work speeches were made by the
belOther
“The
tian Brotherhood. Subject,
new king of Castle Waldo and by 11. M
admusic and
low.” A good program of
I'reutiss of Castle North. The Knights o!
for the evening
dresses is beiug prepared
Arthur is an organization for boy:
King
at 7.30 and will
service. This service opeus
Its ob
on the Arthurian legends.
assisted founded
Brotherhood,
the
be conducted by
jeot is tu instil in tlie minds e>f young met
other
appointments
The
by other talent.
and boys noble and cliivalric ideals of life
of the church remain as before.
It is entirely undenominational and lias be
of it:
services at the First M. E. church
the

the pastor, Rev. D. L. Wilson; Sundaythe
school at 12 m.; consecration meeting of
Christian Endeavor Society at 6.30; topic:
l’s. 42,
The Silver Lining of Dark Clouds,
at 7.30. All are cor43; eveuiug worship
dially invited to attend the services.

I

as

our

15 years ago.
in this city. Our
sideration This Bank has NEVER BEEN OBLIGED TO REDUCE ITS CAPITAL, IT HAS
NEVER MISSED AN INTEREST PERIOD, IT HAS NEVER FAILED TO MAKE GOOD
EVERY DOLLAR DEPOSITED WITH IT AND HAS NEVER SUSPENDED BUSINESS
FOR ANY CAUSE WHATEVER.

H

are

one eouvei

Hon. BertM. Fernald is unfortunat
contes
in his newspaper organ. In his
fou
for the gubernatorial nomination
to hi
largely
it
contributed
ago

founded

was

!

capital, surplus and undivided profits are the largest of any bank
growth has been gradual but sure, SAFETY being always the first con

Today

H
H

tVwwa

force.

schemes with which to delude voters
and by demagogical addresses whicl

citizenship by notorious law-breaker
and will manifest the faith that is ii
them by their votes next September.

the WALDO TRUST COMPANY

a

graft for their candidate for sherif
will be readily seen. Their campaigi
v, as
really opened weeks ago, unde
the guise of professedly non-partisai
not to deceive any
sant with the antecedents of their au
tfcor. The people of Waldo county ar
law-abiding, and are too intelligent ti
be led away from the standard of gooi

0/0

Read About the Bank that Pays 4

even-

for

ought

H

Progressive!

Safe,

Strong.

East Xorthport
services at the Chapel,
the
a. m.; sermon by
next Sunday at 10:48
at the
G. G. Winslow, bervices
Rev.
pastor,
m.
2
church at the Cove at p.
will preach the Odd
Rev A. A. Smith
tn F mty on
Fellows’ anniversary sermon
Fires in Islesboro.
here will be occupied
his
and
pulpit
Sunday
L. Hradeen of Unity.
Yesterday an by Rev. W.
Islesboro, April 23.
hold services in
The Christian Scientists
alarm of fire was sounded at Dark Harbor
every Sunday
their hall, 127 Main street,
in the F. S. Pendleton & Co. store. Immeeven11 o’clock and Wednesday
at
over
the
all
morning
from
diately a crowd gathered
all are cordially
which
to
o’clock,
and
the
7.80
roof
cut
in
the
ing at
town, two holes were
fire was soon extinguished. Another fire welcome.
service of the
was discovered Tuesday uight in one of the
There will be an afternoon
at the Noith
church
A bed was disrooms of the Savoy Hotel.
Episcopal
Protestant
3d at
troyed. The house of Mrs. Porter Hatch church vestry on Sunday next. May
Mr. Orlando
welcome.
was
but
are
fire
the
All
same
quickly
m.
caught
night
3.00 p.
lay reader.
extinguished. At the wharf where the Mary Titherington
PenService next
S.
VV.
for
L. Crosby is unloading coal
First Parish (Unitarian.)
the
dleton two fires have recently been discov- Sunday at 10.45 a. m., with sermon by
ReligMr.
Unitarians
“Are
ered. Owing to the prompt action of
pastor; subject,
evenof
Dolan, who discovered it later in the
at 12 noon; subject
great ious?" Sunday school
ing.one fire was prevented from doing CrosBuilder.”
the
Temple
study, “Herod,
damage to both coal and the schooner
Reformby.
There will be a service at Trinity
2.30 p. m., wi
ed church next Sunday at
E. M. C. S. Alumni Organize.
Win. 1 aughan.
.ermou by the pastor, Rev.
immediately after the setAlumni of Bucksport, Me., seminary who Sunday school
the
live in Boston and vicinity met at
mou.
Prayer meeting this, Thursday,
American house, Boston, April 23rd and
The seats are free aud
o’clock.
7.30
at
formed an organization to be called the ing
to all.
is
extended
men
The
present a welcome
Bucksport seminary boys.
North
attended the seminary between 1890 and
E. Society of the
0.
Junior
The
Daniel M. Handy was elected presi1905
held a May basket
church
and
Atwood
T.
secretary
Congregational
dent and William
church parafter
treasurer. Mr. Handy was toastmaster
sale aud entertainment in the
have
which was a
diuner. The organization proposes to
ors last Saturday evening,
ladies'
a
one
night.
semi annual gatherings,
at 7 o clock,
John W.
great success. The sale began
Among those present were Rev.
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Robertson were well rendered and enjoyed.
The entire parish extend to Mr. Robertson,
the leader, and to his assistants, a hearty
“thank you” for the glorious musical treat.
One could not hut fee) the spirit of the season—the promise of all good things—aud rejoice that Easter Day.
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and to his record as Mayor of
for bis district many appropriations, tion,”
for three successive terms,
and lie is now endeavoring to secure ! Portland
and the many responsible positions he
one for the needed enlargement of the
Belfast post office. That he should be has so acceptably filled.
nominated again and again without op.
position attests bis popularity and the
general conviction that he is the rigid
man in the right place.
What of the county? From present
indications we are to have a repetition
by the opposition of the tactics employed m our city election—a campaign oi
falsehood, scurrility, deceit and trickery. The Republican candidates, representing law and order, will be opposed
by candidates representing the violators
ot law, men who have served time ii
fhe county jail and whose ill-goiter

on

Snow Blocks Street Cars.

Ills

the committees

Eaves-Dropping

laws.

The daily papers have published a
private interests are set aside
statement in the interest of Col. F. E.
when public duties demand his attenBoothby’s candidacy for the gubernain
factor
tion and be is au important
torial nomination in which a rumor
the business of Congress as a memberof
from the con

ly.

large

general good time at their meeting
and
urday evening. Officers will be elected
installed next Saturday evening.
white with white mortar board caps, gave a
The roads are just awfui in the country musical feast that was deeply appreciated
The bog holes are frequent and deep, by the many present. Th^ choir was auguow.
and it is a matter of wade and splash and mented by Mrs. Jesse Webber, Miss Kathpull to get anywhere. The worst is probab- erine Brier and Mr. E. S. Pitcher of Belfast.

public utter- most of them twice, it would seem that
be
ances have won him recognition beyond
it was time for Penobscot County to
the State as a man of exceptional force remembered.
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worth
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and election, stood four square on his nated with the
during
or free conducted themselves as gentlemen
as a move toward license
entire day.
the
party platform and religiously observed signed
which is
iris

Easter Sunday at the First Congregational church, Searsport, was observed by the
finest services ever given there. The day
was as sunshiny and warm as could be desired—ideal weather for the new Easter
bonnet. A
congregation attended the

Carol, “Easter Day Hath Dawned Again”
C. A. Barry.
The Commandments,
The congregation and choir
“They Have Taken Away
misrepresentation” has been waged Easter Anthem,
John Stainer
My laird"
against him. He defended his position Easter Offering and Notices.
regarding resubmission and claimed Congregational Hymn, No. 203. Tune—
Bradford.
that the prediction he made months
Scripture Lesson, The 21st Chapter St. John
ago that there was to be a great tem- Carol, “The Day of Resurrection”

Hon. J. H. McGillicuddy
dahoc.
Lewiston, who made the contest against
be
It may be well to remind the llepubCongressman Littlefield in 1906, may
Hears of Belfast, of Waldo county and a candidate, hut has not made an anof Maine that this is not an off year. I nouncement. As it seems to be pretty
wave sweep over the country
State and national issues are involved 1 generally admitted that Obadiah Gard- perance
has been verified, and he is confident!
differlocal
and
elections
Democratic
in the coming
that if the constitutional amendment
| ner of Rockland will be the
ences and dissensions, if any, should be candidate for governor the Congression|
were to be resubmitted it would be reother
and
the
of
put
one
to
prejudices
personal
ignored
al nomination may go
I
affirmed.
somemeans
aside.
Republicanism
counties in the district.
thing. It stands for the highest type
THE NEWS Of BROOKS.
This is a specimen of the campaign
of patriotism, of morality and of good
Journal:
the
Lewiston
of
methods
both
citizenship. The stewardship of
And now that the horse is stolen will we
“A class in the University of Maine
State and NatioD reflects the greatest
the door ?
Fernald-Haines
lock
the
to
discussing
got
credit on the dominant party. Under
candidacy for governor,” writes a correWork, who has been in the woods
Irving
its control this has become the most spondent.
‘‘Finally a vote was taken. up river, came hom e last Saturday.
48
were
nmsriftrniiR
pnnTitrv on the clohe and There were 62 votes, of which
Mrs. Margaret Hall, 86 years of age, who
for Fernald and 14 for Haines.”
NOT

OFF YEAR.

EASTER ID THE SEARSPORT CHURCH.

Soap, 8 bars for
bars for $ 1.00.

Welcome Soap. 7 bars for
bars for $ 1.00
TWO DAYS ONLY

Friday, May

1.

Saturn

says:

The feature of the convention will be tin
installation of the new marquis, Bel. Hava
L Wilson of the North Cougregationa
!
church of ISelfast. Mr. Wilson will sucoee.
I
Chas. 11. McCurdy of Man tor who is to leaf
the State. The new marquis is a man w ho
Mel
in
the head of a very successful castle
fast, and lie is very much interested in boy
and work for boys. He was appointed b;
the provincial committee and the appoint
i
ment was approved by the National Kingu
the order, Frank Lincoln Masseck.
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But Besides Catarrh, Hyomei Cures Grip >!
Coughs and Colds, Croup and Asthma

-CiO

I SWIFT

are a Sufferer from Catarrl
Reason and Reflect,

Kead; If You

|

i
“My wife and I will swear that Hyonif
cureil me of the worst case of catarrh tha
a
to
constantly
used
I
cough
ever existed.
1;
night, and had a dropping in the 1throal
raise
which kept me awake a great deal.
thick phlegm, and was in a horrible com
tion. However, I am entirely cured solel
through the use of Hyomei.”
Hr Philip /. Hart, Laconia, N. II.
Reader, this is one of thousands of test a
monials praising the marvelous curativ
If you are a sufferei »
power of Hyomei.
Co. guai
why not try it? A. A. llowes &
refund
will
ami
your money if : t
antee it,
fails to cure. Hyomei is not a stouiac
nostrum ; it is dry antiseptic and medicate
di:
air, and all you have to do to cure any
is t ;
ease of the nose, throat or lungs,
inhale:
the
in
Hyomei
it
through
breathe
u 1
A Hyomei outfit, including a scientific
but
haler, only costs *1.00. Get one today,
cents a bottle ;
sequent treatment is only 50 &
Co. take a I
A. A. llowes
Get one now.
‘2wl8
it.
risk. They guarantee

1
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-FOR YOUR

GARDEN SEEDS
and GRASS
SEARSPORT SAVINGS BANC
meeting of the eoi|
Searsport Savings Hank will be
bank room Saturday, May 9th,
a. in., for the purpose of electing
ensuing year and to act on such ot
may come before the meeting.
The annual

JAMES l\ Ml

2W18

he:

DARKEN YOUR GRAY
NATURAL HAIR COLOR rest-t:
li
to its original color, prevents
out, ami gives it a soft ami beali:
Packsl
It will not stain the scalp.
pint 50 cts. Trial package to new v

Coin

or

stamps.
NATUKAI, HAIR CO I

Westbrook

CENTKIt MON'TVILLK.

Miss Dora Brown, of Belfast, is teacht
for the Kiugdom school-K L. Libby
Burnham bought four cows of M. C. Gordo
...Mt:
and one of George Carter last week..
II
Ilortense Thompson and Miss Rosie WUso
Beal
r
who have been visiting Mrs. Eliza
M
Knox...
in
home
their
to
have returned
at 5
and Mrs. Frank Paul of Morrill, were
C. Gordon’s April 26th.

:
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TO LET
'■
July mul August, * furnislinl I"
ing kitchen. A man and wile. or
ferrecl. Good references requited.

For

wll,e.1,“1E

BEPUBLICAN JOUKN'

!

The Universalist Social Alu will meet
with Mrs. Eugene L. Cook, Miller street,
this, Thursday, afternoon.

jjjf NEWS OE BELFAST
NOTICE.
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e fill the air.
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the first
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M A. will play the Freethe new ball grounds on
saiuiuay.

uters remaining in the Belweek euding April 25th:
F. A. McDonald, Leroy
..
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*

* s
who are about to or,pter of the D. A. R. will
,1: n that the actual inem,tnl States is 53,784.
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the geu-

:han a week on
of the Seaside

about the first week in
w
guests have already
Ilarbur Record.
I,ds in this city will be
following item from the
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Cazette:
•!,e brilliant outfielder of
oil, has been elected capim, the Sophomores.
Fugle Island are to have
S. postal service, the
Ui order has been issued

i

>

of a postoftiee there,
of a contract for carryn authorized.

nt
a

t> Veterans’ Association

1

hall, Swanville,
the first fair day fol-

orange
\.

will furnish baked
md coffee. The guests
astry. All are cordially
>

extensively circulated
diodists werecontemplat■

at
.round, appears to have
:

I

campmeetings

he

misunderstanding as,
interested, no such

■i

most

well known Scotch Collie
Kimball of Cottage Street,
shipped to Belfast bebad habits he has couis well known by all
at favorite witn an.—uxmiH'rat.

moved into the A. P.
of Court and Frankbought of Mrs. MansMclntire house. Church
Mansfield has moved to the
.as

u ner

Li.-.

n

house, lo Frauklin street,
the lower tenement, Fred
family occupying the upper,
I

!

materials of serviceable quality. See prices
Henry Staples, 12 Main street, advertises a
closing out sale of men and boys'clothing,
consisting of suits and pants, and will sell
them regardless of cost. Sale will start today, April 30th, and continue for 30 days.
Will sell the entire stock at private sale at a
See statement of
bargain on easy terms
the Frankfurt Marine Accident A Plate
Glass Ins. Co., represented in Belfast by J.
B. Waterman_E. it. Knight of Liucoluville publishes a caution notice. The Waldo
Trust Company, successors to the Peoples’
—

National Bank, makes an interesting statement concerning its business and resources.
Mrs. C. S. Webber, 4 Bell street, will
...

display

new

goods

on

Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday of each week.Four furnished rooms with kitchen for rent for the
months of July and August. Apply at this
office....Competent-girl wanted for general
housework. Apply to -Miss A. V. Field,
Primrose Hill, Belfast-Mrs. Maynard C.
Beau and family publish a card of thanks.
....Swift A Paul have sweet peas and nasturtiums in bulk, garden seeds and grass
seeds. They have just received another
lot of those choice mints.Annual meeting of the corporators of the Searsport Savings bank May 9th at 10 a. m.A. A.
Ilowes & Co., advertise a special sale of
soap for two days only, May 1st and 2nd.
Ail soaps at a discount—Spencer, Eaton

at nominations by Governor
1..Mowing: trial justices, KurMontville; Charles A. Xiatch,
f the peace, F. E. Spratt,
_-ut to prevent
cruelty to
..an 11.
Bucklin, Rockport;
Charles S. liichborn, Au- &
Co., are having a grand spring opening
'■ iirmal Schools, William A.
of furniture, carpets and draperies. Don't
fail to read their advt, and see wliat they
.agent, State Highway Com- have to sa\ about metal beds, go-carts, matii Belfast Monday and held
tings, rugs and curtains....Vocal and inmeeting at the Courthouse strumental music at The Fashion on Saturmi-es of the County Cornmisday for lOauil 15 cents. See their new as.a

gave

gent

a

very interest-

sortment of fancy combs—Mr. and Mrs.

by diagram and there L. X. Tenney and family publish a card of
nscussiou of road building, thanks.. .Miss Ii. M. Black has a line new

.led

-I

■'

.a'

held here last year
1'he interest iu good

was

ng
is.

.‘OXUlg.

line of shirt waists and underwear for
brides and graduates, also fancy work(
laces, hosiery and hownes gloves-The
City National Bank welcomes investigation. See what they have to say.

parish gave oue of its enWednesday evening,
Memorial hall.
Supper was
Lecture and Reception. The Literaand the eight tables were
ture Club members were the hostesses of a
e
Mrs.
ladies:
following
delightful gathering at the North church
Miss Minnie Hilton, Miss
parlors on Monday evening, when it was
Miss Lillian Applin, Miss
the privilege of the members of tbe other
Mrs. Fred A. Johnson, Mrs.
study clubs of Belfast to be their guests.
.Miss Alfreda Ellis, Mrs. SteMiss Maude Mathews, the president of the
Mrs. Bancroft H. Conant, Literature
Club, presided most gracefully,
and Mrs. Edward R. Esta- and after
cordially welcoming the audience
g was enjoyed from 8 until in
behalf
of
the entertaining club,
music by Miss Stimpson, announced
on
the
the
first
number
Mr.
Littlefield, cornetist,
program, a selectiou by a male quarmities

i

i
1
!

i

mist.

tette
composed of Messrs. Titheringcorporation was ton, Moise, Parker and Pitcher. They
..fast April 25, 1908, called sang “The Bells of Sbandou,” and in reA -iatic Trading Company,
sponse to an insistent encore gave a Yachtf manufacturing, buying,
ing Glee. Miss Mathews then introduced
the speaker of the evening, Rev. A. A.
g. exporting, trading and
in, botli wholesale and re- Smith, mentioning the fact that the Litera.
ef the world, wool for car- ture Club had been taking up the study of
Ibsen the past winter, and that when they
: "ducts of every class, and
••s
composed in part of wool secured Mr. Smith to deliver to them his
product or substance, etc., lecture on the drama, “Ghosts,” they felt it
Mr
ud deal with goods, wares, would be selfish to enjoy it alone.
necessary to conduct Smith’s scholarly discussion of Ibsen’ g
The amount of capital stock work, his methods and his purposes, held
".iliiO common and $300,000 the closest attention of his audience. Those
"thing paid in. The par who had read or seen the play were most in•• is
$100, and the officers terested in his interpretation of it, and those
vi

ion.

ns are

dent.;

A

follows: Maurice
Maurice W. Lord,

as

11amnions, treasurer,

m.

W. Hammons and Charles
rectors.

\
;

he first correct answer
ublished in The Journal of
>'
sent in by Mrs. Henry L.
is follows:
d in his ulster gray
moonbeam's lustre play
1
under the branches lay,
did he sing:
> the weak, thou lurest the
I
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t

\

\
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long
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great battles to thee doth be“s

•"ng

!l:i

with their rustle took up the

barleycorn,

the king.
send in correot solutions were
le' i of lioston, Mrs. Mary H. Smith
Si»*t Kerry, c. A. MoClure of Lib1,1

\ugusta S. Frederick, Frank U.
'' sFrederick’s answer to last
uzzle was the first received, and

"•'■Inilows:

"Vl1 >id woman with
veil and away

"■

vile intent
she went.
she said, “give me, I pray,
""snis
whereby to live today.”
Heeman, Frank H. Mayo, E.
-id, of Lawrence, Mass., Mrs.
miih of Prospect Ferry, C. A.
"f
Liberty, and others, sent in cor-

Editions.
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Steamer Notes. Stmr. Silver Star has
Shipping Items. There is unusual dnlbeen on Gilchrist’s Marine railway for a
ness in the shipping business.
In Boston
general overhauling and repairs, and her harbor last week
quite a fleet of big schoonplace on the Belfast, Islesboro and Castine ers and
barges were anchored in the stream
route was taken by the Stmr. Gardner,
and similar conditions were noticed at RockPendletons..
Stmr.
the
fall
last
Bay
bought
by
land. The fleet at the latter port included
State, which did the winter service between the
big five-master Harwood Palmer. The
on
the
went
PortBoston and Winterport,
line steamship Columbian took
Leyland
32,
land and Boston route April 23rd, after re000 bushels of wheat at Bostou for London
ceiving her annual overhauling and a new
last week at the lowest rate ever quotedcoat of paint.
eight bushels for one cent. The depressed !
The members of Seaside Chautauqua Cir- condition of the grain export business is the !
cle will meet with Mrs. E. P. Frost, No. 42 reason for accepting the shipment.
Had |
High street, Monday afternoon May 4th. the grain not been booked the steamer |
of
had
to
have
would
Progress"
carry ballast in its place.
The Magazine topic "Signs
C. boob, .H. M. Bean’s shipyard at Camden has
page 176-191, and from the C. L. S.
W.
Fiction”
F. Bisbee of that town,
been sold to Dr.
“Provincial Types in American
chapters five, six and seven. Roll-call; and while he has not announced any plans
with regard to the property it is hoped he
“Uncle Remus Stories.”
will interest some one to use it for a shipMiss Edith F. Dunton was the hostess of
yard. Mr. Bean has not built any vessels
a delightful gathering last Friday evening,
there for a number of years.George A.
WUCU auc DU»CIW»iuvu
Gilchrestof this city has sold the schooner
cards
and
The
place
at ‘supper.
“bunny”
Harriet Rogers to John Pierce & Co. of New
effective table decorations were most atYork, who will use her for a lighter to carrytractive and in keeping with the spring
from their works at Frankfort to the
The feature of the evening was granite
season.
railroad at Bucksport. The Harriet Rogers
the announcement of Miss Dunton’s engageis 54 tons net and was built at Freeport, Me.,
ment to Mr. Charles Dean Cool of Madison,
in 1846. She has been owned by Mr. GilWisconsin. Mr. Cool is connected with the
chrest twice—Sch. Harriet C. Whitehead,
department of Romance Languages at the
which had been ashore at Sullivan, was
University of Wisconsin. The “fortune
launched April 23d from Gilohrest’s marine
and
the
much
merriment,
cakes” caused
railway, where she underwent repairs.
occasion was a thoroughly enjoyable one.
Sch. Holliswood has been chartered to carry
of
the
school
comAt the regular meeting
coal from Philadelphia to Jacksonville at or
mittee held Monday evening Superintend- about 80 cents.... 1 he dshiug schooner
ent A. J. Knowlton reported the number of
Henrietta Francis, sold by George A. Gilpeople in town between the ages of 5 and 19 chrest a few years ago to F. S. Jones of
It
to be 1215, a decrease of 9 from last year.
Reading, Mass., one of Islesboro’s summer
was voted to allow Miss Grace Littlefield
residents, and used by him one season as a
the right to graduate from the High school
yacht, has b. hii sold to Newfoundland parwithout further attendance at the school ties, and a captain and crew arrived at
the
matter
to
leave
voted
sessions. It was
Islesboro last week to take her to her new
of transportation of pupils to the Superin- home port_Sell. Harold C. Reecher, Capt.
tendent, and also to renew the insurance Ralph I’atteishall, arrived here April 25th,
policies on the High, Grammar and South and went oil the beach to stop a small leak.
Primary schools. It was voted to allow the The Reedier is chartered to load stone at
ladies of the North Belfast church the use Mt. Heagati for Philadelphia—(.'apt. A. C.
of the unoccupied lower story of the school Ratclielder of Northport has sold schooner
Charlie A Willie, which he had commanded
house, on condition that they do not dis- the past few seasons, and has bought ail
turb the school in any way and that they interest in and taken command of schooner
repaired and
repair all damages that may occur. Mr. Harriet (J. W hitehead, recently
now at this
awaiting a charter-Geo.
Alonzo J. Knowlton was re-elected .superin- A. Gilclirestport
has bought sch. Mouomoy of
tendent of schools for the next year.
Deer Isle. She is 24 tons net and was built
He will repair
at Somerset, Mass., in 1829.
New Advertisements. Fred A. John- her and if not sold will use her for pleasure
the
down
bay.
son, Masonic Temple, advertises another trips
sale of those graceful well-made Queen petKNIGHTS OF ROSE CROIX
ticoats all in the latest models from selected
----

hristian Intelligencer.
auto

«%arreo a. nicnois, who has been
with F.
H. Hoag at mason work for the
past three
years, has started in basiness for himself
this spriDg.

had not read it got a clear idea of it and
of its meaning. After the conclusion of th e
lecture, Misses Editli M. Davidson and
Gladys Pi teller gave the overture to the Midsummer Nights’ Dream, which was greatly
enjoyed. Miss Mathews again spoke, and
voiced the thanks and appreciation of the
audience to Mr. Smith. She also mentioned
the fact that Judge Ben Lindsey of Denver,
who is revolutionizing the methods of dealing with juvenile crime the country over, is
who

to

nmlfA

a.

leetiirimr

four

of Maine in .lime

and that, if the various clubs of the city
would take concerted action, it would be
possible to have him come to llelfast. She
urged that the matter be discussed in the
various clubs, as it doubtless will be, as such
A
an opportunity seldom comes to us here.
delightfully informal reception was held in
the ladies’ parlor, which was most attractively arranged for the occasion. The club
officers, with Mr. Smith, made up the receiving line. They were Miss Maude Mathews,
Miss Margaret A. Dunton, Miss Caroline W.
Field, Miss Margaret N. Hazeltine and Miss
Avis M. Morison. Delicious punch and light
refreshments were served by the club members, and the remainder of the evening w'as
spent in social intercourse. The club members made charming and most hospitable
hostesses, and the sincere thanks of many
are due to them for a most pleasant and

profitable evening.

More than 50 Knights of Rose Croix
assembled in Masonic hall in the "Valley of Rockland,” Monday, April 20th,
Patriots' Day,” and conferred the 17th

grades of the Ancient and Accepted Scottisli Rite, on 10 candidates,
namely: Rev. Ashley A. Smith, Wiland 18th

Kotrnan, Charles O'Connell,
Augustus D. Hayes, Belfast; William
Harwell, F-. E. Tasker, Thorndike; Orren W. Ripley, South Montville; William E. Mauk, Waldoboro; Alan L.
Bird, Esq., Dr. James A. Richan, Rockliam E.

At 4 o’clock p. in., a reception
was given to candidates and guests, at
the close of which Geu. Kuox chapter
of Rose Croix was called to order and
the 17th grade, Knight of the East or
Sword, was conferred. At (i o’clock,
the Knights formed in double rank and
marched to the banquet hall to music,
where they were received by 15 ladies
of Golden Rod chapter, Order of the
Eastern Star, all dressed in white and
formed in line at the entrance. When
all had taken their places at the tables,
land.

DCl

ill

iuuu

wi

viuoo,

n

Bangui***

Granite

Barre

piajoi

fered by Itev. A. A. Smith, of Belfast.
The company was then seated and the
ladies in white broke ranks and resolved into a corps of waiters, serving a
turkey supper that reflected great
credit on the ladies of the Star wtio
The banquet hall was
prepared it.
beautifully decorated with (lags of all
nations, and smaller riags and flowers
made the tables yet more attractive,
while a tiny American flag lay on each
napkin and was worn by the guest as
a favor the remainder of the evening.
With an intervening hour for tobacco,
digestion and sociability, the chapter
was again convened and the 18th grade,
Sovereign Prince of Rose Croix of H.
R. I). M., Knight of the Eagle and Pelicau, was conferred. The work was all
performed by the officers of the chapter
under the direction of Most Wise Master Charles E. Meservey, and was ot a
high order of excellence. Music was
furnished by the regular choir of the
chapter. Two of the prominent officers
and workers of the chapter were absent,
however
Junior Warden Albert 1.
Mather of this city, who was detained
by reason of the recent death of his
mother, and Master of Ceremonies
Alexander A. Heaton, of Stockton
Springs, who was unable to attend by
reason of a severe attack of rheumatism. These stations were most acceptably filled by Edward S. Stearns of
Thomaston as Junior Warden, and Wilmer J. Dorman of Belfast as Master of
—

Ceremonies.—Rockland Opinion.

Sale

Another

Good

news,

indeed, for

The models

are

terials of serviceable
offered, as foTows:

Petticoats made from Mercerized
Satteen, with 12 inch Flounce and 2 Hand Umbrella Ruffle, consisting of one 5 inch and one

Babhe, Vt„ April 24. The strike in the
granite industry in this city, Montpelier
and surrounding towns, that has been on
for the past eight weeks, making idle more
than 5,000 men, has been officially declared
off. The sheds are being put in shape for
the cutters and polishers to begin work
Monday, and the lumpers aud blacksmiths
will go to work tomorrow morning. The
agreement reached today betweeu the mill ufacturers and the lumpers, boxers and derrickinen for a three years’ period provides
for an eight-hour day with weekly pay, and
It
an average wage of 27j cents per hour.
is estimated that the cost of the strike in
in
loss
of
conand
loss of wages to the men
tracts to employers amounts to approximate-

lucks

garment and

full

At $ I»2 5.

great bargain...

a

ity Mercerized Satteen w
finished with 4 pin tucks and trimmed with a
wide, full ruffle. Ruffle has 2 clusters of 5 row
slurring and 4 pin tucks

Ruffle has 3 pin tucks and
hemstitched hem. A very desirable petticoat at the price. A very showy design,

5 1.49.

At $1.75.

One
liver.

frequent
This

cause

of bad blood

is

produces constipation.

a

M

jfw

bottom.

$1.49

V

I

Quickly Healed WithoutaScar and
Trouble Has Never Returned

Wo
the

107 Main Street,

**

Advertises

a

NEW LINE of

shirtwaists
And Underwear
graduates

’or

,Ve have
i

ITCHING TORMENTS

a

and bridal outfits.

complete line of

LACES, HAMBURGS, APPLIQUES AND ALL-OVERS.

GERMAN

rhis week

| iew

■

WAR

Stamped

{full line of FOWNES’ Famous Gloves
—fabric and kid—are to be found
lere: Gloves warranted and fitted

2wl8

lavy.

Who Will Enlist In This Popular Movement?
War has been declared by our leading

Iruggists.
They are going

fight stomach troubles
■vith Mi-o-na Tablets. They feel so sure of
iucoess that they guarantee to refund the
price of any 50-cent box that does not give
to

iatisfaction and do all that is claimed for it.
Mi-o-ua is an absolute strengthener and
sure for the stomach and digestive organs.
If you suffer with headache, dizziness,
palpitation, bad taste in the mouth, nervpusness, coated, tongue, distress after eatng, try Mi-o-na.
It will not be long before all these symp;oms have disappeared and you are strong
ind well.
A. A. Howes & Co. sell Mi-o-na under an
tbsolute guarantee to refund the money
2wl8
lnless it cures.

..

At $2.98.

Petticoats made from tin' very

Now Goods

Charles R. Coombs,

ket. Ask to

see

it

X.

WILL

TRY IT
AND SEE.
Grease, Paint, Tar,
Oil from all colored
ton

goods.

Searsport, Maine,

Tackle

“THE QUALITY KIND”
F. A. Follett & Son,

Post Office

4%

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.
li-iOft.

WILMER J. DORMAN, Treasurer.

HERBERT T. FIELD, Assistant Treasurer.

DEPOSITS DECEMBER 2, 1907,.SI,457,042.07

Thursday

Tuesday. Wednesday aud
of Each Week,

Square.

4%

ROBERT F. DUNTON, President.

RESERVE.

100,000.00

SURPLUS.

173,248.87
$867.75
$27,278.33

DIVIDEND NO. 79, DECEMBER 2,1907, AT THE RATE OF 4 <%,

TOTAL DIVIDENDS PAID TO

This Hank paid its 79th semi-annual dividend oil Dec. 2, at the rate o f
°7°
All
per annum, and we confidently expect to maintain this rate in the future.
dividend interest is immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and
if uncalled for at the time will draw interest the same as the principal sum.

4

The affairs of this Hank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its
a continuation of the patronage id its present

Trustees, who respectfully ask

depositors, and
positors within

Deposits

prices

placed

accounts with any

on

prospective

de-

intarast tha first of each

In this Bank

are

exempt from taxation.
r to io -s:

rr it u

n
it o it Kit t u. Di/vriv. .n
ARTHUR /. RROWX,
t Ill

orders

promptly

>i nvv'i.
ntu *\ i. win m
1>. I'll I l>.

HUS

Tel. 32 3

filled.

MIrs. C. S. WEBBER
4 BI LL

I

Choice Mints.
SWIFT & PAUL.

MARCELLUSJ. DOW,
JIAINK,

1 las a new line of

\

J!
J|
<

ii
>hirt Waists»White Goods
He

makes a

specialty of SUESINE

SILKS and carries the Stock accessories.

Sweet Peas

NICE QUALITY AND LOW PRICES.

A

adies’

Large Assortment to Select From.
Cut Flowers and Floral Designs.

Footwear

APPLE

WILLIS E. HAMILTON

Card of Tnanks.
We thank our neighbors and friends for their
cindness and sympathy in our recent sorrow, and
ilso for the many beautiful flowers sent.
Mrs. Maynard C. Bean,
Mrs. Nellie E. Bean,
Mr. and Mrs. John Myrick.

gTRSKT, HKI.KAST.

BROOKS,

Tenement for Rent.
Specialty.

new

-♦»*«.«

night.

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

a

racaivad and

furnished

Just Received

and Nasturtium Seed

or

Deposits

or

pleased to open
without the State.

will he

month.

full line of

Choice Tested Garden Seeds.

$1,267,824.61

DEPOSITORS TO DATE,

and

Underwear.

Back Combs and Side, both the
Plain and with Jewels. Some as
low as 25c. set. Good assortment.

THE FASHION,

i

«>

<>

JJ
<
J

j;

i
<»

<<

i:

I

ii
“THE STORE FOR MONEY

SAVERS"; |

IGNITER

OR GAS ENGINE-NEW.
25.00 everywhere. This one at a bargain
1 iquire at
READ’S MACHINE WORKS,
*

17

NEW COMBS

44 Main Street.lBelfast.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Tenney wish to extend
heartfelt Ithanks to their friends and net hbors
who did all they could to assist them in many
ways during the sickness and death of their little
daughter, Christy Vein; also for the beautiful
L. N. Tennky ani> Family.
flowers.

Waquoit,
NORTHPORT CAMP GROUND,
OI*EN FOR BUSINESS.

Tile

popular lobs ter

and fish dinners served at all hours.

Special at

tentlon

given to auto parties.
Telephone 72. ring 4.

lHtf

MRS. LILLIAN C. ROSS. Proprietor.

Sweet Peas

and

Nasturtiums
IN

1

.j

OIVIDEND NO. 1, DECEMBER f, 1868.

a

■

finest quality, imported permanent finish Mercerized Satteen. with under flounce and dust
ruffle, and elaborately trimmed outside flounce
consisting of a 5 inch band with 2 groups of ;i
pin tucks to tin bottom of which is added a 4
band umbrella ruffle cut very full and having
a row of hemstitching in each band. 5i yards
<£ ? Qfl
sweep. The best thing on the mar-

OHGANI/Kl)

72 MAIN STRKKT, BELFAST.

DECLARED.

flounce and dust ruffle. Flounce has 4 narrow
tucks and is trimmed with a wide, full Span
ish ruffle, with II narrow tucks, aud hemstitched hem on bottom. Ask to
C?
see this skirt.

Fishing

showing the
Madras Shirtwaist

Everything in new spring
Hosiery -plain, lace and embroid'ry—colors black, tan, white and

Cuticura Snap (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin, Cuti(50c.) to Heal the Skin, and Cuti(50r.).(or In the form of Chocolate
Coated Pills. 25c. per vial of (30) to Purify the Blood.
Sold throughout tlie world. Potter Drug «fc them.
Oorp.. Sole Props., Boston. Mass.
at#"Maiied Free. Cuticura Book on bkln Diseases.

\n<l do deloping, printing, etc., at lowest
Films for all sizes and makes of Cameras.

£

Petticoats made from excellent

quality permanent fluish Satteen, with deep

FACTS

OF

M. A. COOK.

we are

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES

c

excel,

CLEAN YOlJR CARPETS and make them look like new with
EVAPER-O.
TYPEW RITER OPERATORS will find EVAPER-0 great on
cleaning the machine and removing the ink. 25c. a bottle. On
sale here.
Telephone -11-3

Patterns in Colors.

cura Ointniv.
cura Resolvent

I also carry

f

from

bottom.$1.98
At $2.25.

Removes Grass Slains,
Pitch, Ink and Machine
silks, woolen and cot-

Dainty Line of FANCY WORK in all
the Popular Embroideries,

A

From little patches of eczema, tetter,
milk crust, psoriasis, etc., on the skin,
ecalp, or hands of infants, children, or
adults are instantly relieved and speedily cured, in the majority of cases, by
warm baths with Cuticura Soap and
gentle anointing with Cuticura Ointment, the great Skin Cure, assisted,
when necessary, by mild doses of CutiCuticura Remedies are
cura Resolvent.
guaranteed absolutely pure.

iromptly.

I

trade

quality, permanent finis Mercerized Satteeu. with deep 4 band Spanish flounce and
dust ruffle Four rows hemstitching in flounce.
A very full sweep. Measures .*4 yards round

J.S7VI

AUllct, AUU., (HUy

Calls answered promptly either day
Home telephone, 48-3; office 48-4
for moving the sick
unbalance

CHERRY PECTORAL. I

Petticoats

lent

IT DO?

ways in stock.

6

.$1.75

ADVEftTIS&n,

OTblack, WHAT

SINCE USING CUTICURA
MOTHER GIVES IT PRAISE

Heavy Stale Burial Vaults al-

C. Ayer Co., Xiowell, Maoe. E
Also manufacturers of

have no eeoreta 1 We publish
formulas of all our medicines.

A very handsome skirt..-.

THE,

Caskets and Robes.

sluggish

of another

FSZ FR£DA.JOHNSON^“”"ets1

Which Broke Out in Different Places

—Nothing Would Help Him—
Mother Almost in Despair—Skin

on

petticoats made from extra

quality Mercerized Satteen. with dust ruffle,
and very deep and full outside flounce, consisting of 7 inch band with 3 tapes. 5 inch
plaiting and two 3 inch band Umbrella with
tapes on each band, and .11 taped together
where ioined. making 9 tapes on flounce.

tailored strapping. One-half inch liemstiched

Poisonous
blood.

HAIR VIGOR.
ague cure.

$1.69

Petticoats made from fine Mercerized Satteen. Deep Flounce with 4 pin tucks.
Flounce is trimmed with a deep 2 band Spanish ruffle, with one i inch hemstitched tuck
and 2 pin tucks in each band, all joined with

Everything Modern in

Mad© try f.

/I
f
/ I j tOVQ
A Auvi O

hemstitching.

$1.25

hem

I At $1.98*

\ splendid skirt made of imitation Heatherbioom 1 affeta and has a deep
flounce and ruffle, both cut very full. Flounce
has 2 groups of 5 row shirring and 3 rows

good qualith deep Flounce

as mv assistant. I can more easily carry on
the business, for which I have given 25 years
of my life, to the study of

—

A ftoreen Skirt, made with it
Inch Under Flounce. Outside flounce consists of one 6 inch band with 2 groups of 3
Cl 4Q
pin tucks and two 3 inch bauds;
good skirt at the price.vl

At $ 1.69.

Petticoats made from

-ALSO-

substances are then absorbed into the
Keep the bowels open with Ayer’s Pills.

,

.98c

MR. CHAS. E. SHERMAN

Yes. 100,000 times each day.
Does it send out good blood
or bad blood? You know, for
c
good blood is good health;
| bad blood, bad health. And
I you know precisely what to
take for bad blood
Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have
endorsed it for 60 years.

I At SI 49.

4 inch baud joined, finished with 5 rows shirring and 3 pin tucks in 5 inch band, and 3 pin
in 4 inch baud, 4£ yard sweep. A very

ly SI,500,000.

W.,

announcement

all the very latest—cut full with a graceful “flare" from selected maquality. Their irreproachable style emphasizes the unusual values

At 98c.

Strike Ended.

Several month? ago, my little boy,
now two and a half years old, began to
break out with
itching sores. I
began to doctor him, and as
soon as I gob
them healed up
in one place they
would break oub
I
in another.
was almost in
despair. I could
not get anything
that would help
him. Oneevening I read a testimonial from a
lady who had cured her little boy with
Cuticura. I began to use the Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment, and after
using them three times, the sores commenced to heal. He is now well, and
not a scar is left on his bodv.
They
have never returned nor left him with
bad blood, as one would think. Cuticura Remedies are the best I have ever
tried, and they are 6urely#great. I
shall always have them in the house,
handy, and shall highly recommend
them to any one who is suffering likewise.
I cannot give them too much praise.
Mrs. William Geeding, 102 Washington

store-friends, is this

our women

special offering of these peerless Petticoats which have made such a decided “hit.”
They come from a maker who has built up an immense husiness upon the staple
foundation of quality—and it is safe to say that these Underskirts are surpassed bv none
and equalled by few at these prices. They are made in a tine, mordern shop, under absolutely sanitary conditions, and each garment bears the label of the National Consumers
League—a guarantee of cleanly factory conditions.

(I still keep the old firm name, R. H. Coombs
& Son over my door). Haying secured the
services of

Does Your
Heart Beat

Those Graceful, Well-Made
Petticoats at Johnson's.
of

“Queen”

Day in Rockland.

Patriot

Observe

and

The annual meeting of the Sons of Maine
club of Somerville, Mass., was held last
week and the following officers.were elected
M- Frye,
for the eusning year:
Pa“?el first
vme
president; Edmund W. Curtis,
second vice
president; Sidney B. Keene, third vice
Coker,
president; Charles P.
and
president; William C. Royal* secretary
Hon. Haltreasurer; executive committee,
Leonard
\\.
^
ork,.
M.
ter S. Glidden, James
Pilsbury. ReCole, F. A. Hanscom, F. J. had
served
two
tiring President Fales, .who
years, declined re-election.
At the annual meeting of the Daughters
of Maine Club of Somerville, Mass., held
April 20th, the following officers for the ensuing year were unanimously elected:
President, Mrs. Imogene K. Stanton; vice
presidents, Mrs. Mary G. Boody, Mrs.
Louisa F. Witham, Delia G. Hastings; recording secretary, Mrs. Ella H. Jacobs;
corresponding secretary, Mrs.B. Emma J.
Holahan;
Ennis; treasurer, Mrs. Helen
executive committee, Mrs. Mary D. Leonard, Mrs. Lillian P. Wentworth, Mrs. Nellie H. Haskell, Mrs. Nellie B. Plummer,
Mrs. Nellie C. Padelford, Mrs. Helen F.
Lewis, Mrs. Kate B. Hilton, Mrs. Adrianna
A. Sears; nominating committee, Mrs. Eva
R. McFarland, Mrs. Mary M. O'Brien, Mrs.
Etta M. Burroughs, Mrs. Lottie M. Rice,
Mrs. Lucy M. Eustis.

BULK.

SWIFT &

PAUL.

6

_
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which have since been abandoned and
have now grown up to white pine.
Farming has always been on a small

working together to prevent legislation

possible. They have maintained
VASI UMPfRANCE WAVE. I ifpress
and have
bureal} here for months
Engulf

a

I worked

the development of
west,
great farming interests in the
the farmer of the northeast lias been
handicapped in his competition for the
markets. Many of the younger generation have left the old home farms
and gone to the cities for more lucrative employment. All this has resulted in abandonment of old farms and
fields and many of these are growing
for
up to pine. There is a tendency
men who left the farms many years
the summer
ago to return and spend
months among their boyhood surround
ings. They love the native forests and
of
consequently encourage the growth So
pine in the fields once cultivated.
there is an esthetic as well as a commercial value attached to this young

members of

Some Congressmen.
through
of the Boston Transcript ) I The temperance
made headway
The tem- I but thev have certainly
Washington, April 8th.
I f they shall lose it
the last few days.
not down in Conwill
question
perance
the temperinterests | will be interesting to see
gress. A week ago the liquor
national
ance question leap into the
were confident they had won their fight
to prevent legislation of any sort at tins campaign.
session inimical to their business, 'tolead
day they see indications which
them to fear the temperance forces will
the
get about all they ask for before
It is the “word from
session ends.
For Infants and Children.
the
about
bringing
home” that is
and
representachange. Both senators
tives are receiving letters from constiunless
that
they take
tuents, saying
their stand witli the temperance forces
they will he punished in the coming
of
campaign. Members of the House
tor
Representatives who are candidates
Farms.
Reclaim
are
re election
particular solieitious Pine Trees
Without being told
about the outlook.
someWashington, I). C., April 27. Everyby their constituents, they know
is where in the eastern and southern
thing of the temperance wave that do
States the ax is transfor...mg the tuagsweeping over the country, and they
forests of the past into culled
not want to he caught on the wrong nificent
The demand for
and cut-over land.
side. Senators* who are up for re-elecis so great and operations are
tion have received warnings that mem- lumber
extensive that in • comparatively
bers of State Legislatures are to he so
few years those who wish to see timber
chosen this year with special reference
luxuriance will have to
to the liquor traffic, and that if they ex- in its virgin
not visit distant and isolated sections of
care
take
must
re
election
they
pect
the country.
to stand with the unpopular side in this
Under the new conditions brought
battle.
about by the exploitation of the virgin
movements
Careful observers of the
a type of woodlands known as
of public opinion are predicting that forests
the old held pine lias developed into
on
more public men will go up or down
commercial importance within recent
the temperance question next fall than
that will years as a result of clearing away the
one
other
oil
question
any
forests for agricultural purenter into the campaign. It will not original
poses. This old field type promises to
surprise these observers if the question increase
tui/11
uiuic turn muic
111 Vrtiuo
becomes national in its aspect during
the corresponding increase in the price
the coming campaign. Whether it shall
of wood products. Old fields are comf.o stufu t,\ u national issue demon both in the south and in the north,
pends on the action of Congress at this although they arise from different
The
is
asserted.
it
temperance
session,
and become reforested with difforces led by the Anti-Saloon League, causes
ferent species of trees.
are ready to make it a national issue if
In the south, before the Civil War,
that shall become necessary. The sitvast areas of land were in cultivation
uation is this: The movement for strictwhich have since been allowed to return
er temperance laws is making headway
tak- to forest. Many thousands of acres
it
is
States
In
some
everywhere.
were often included within a single
ing the form of prohibition; in others it
cleared, and growis for local option,
high license, or plantation, mostly of
cotton, corn, toThe ing splendid crops
eliminating by remonstrance.
and many other valuable farm
•‘drv" territory is being widened in bacco,
the products, it is common today to see
scope month by month. The larger
m certain sections of the south, old
•■dry” area becomes the more apparent
of great extent that are
stands out the fact that the States can- plantations
now growing up witli loblolly, or as it
not meet with a full measure of success
old field pine.
the Federal Government is generally called,
so long as
The war was responsible for this
nullifies the work of the States. Under
of cultivated land. With the
existing Federal law no State can create neglect of the slaves the immense planabsolutely “dry” territory, because freeing
tations could no longer be managed and
liquor may be shipped into this territory the land was abandoned. In many
from another State witli impunity. It
the land was impoveris aise impossible to make a State or cases, however,
ished through many years of cultivaas long as
State
of
a
“dry”
any portion
hut with the use of fertilizers will
the Federal Government will issue a tion,
be reclaimed in the future. Farmers
permit to a person to sell intoxicants in now
point out splendid stands of pine
the territory which local authority says
already large enough to he lumbered,
shall be dry.
on land that they once plowed. Growth
So it is that the temperance forces
has been phenomenal, the trees being
are asking that these two conditions j
12 to 14 inches in diameter at an
lie remedied.
They do not expeet to often
! age ot no more than twenty to twentyget both evils cured at this session" of five
years.
They do insist that legis- j
Congress.
Loblolly pine bears seed prolifically
lation shall be enacted at this session
and being light these
which will give a State some measure nearly every year
distances by the
of control over interstate shipments of ! seeds are carried long
offer ideal places
fields
wind. The open
underiliis
in
I
If
succeed
they
liquor.
for the young trees to start. The
taking they will push for legislation
been worked many years
which will stop the Government from ground has
there is no young oak brush to inlegalizing tne sale of liquor in “dry” and
as in the case
The fight over legislation terfere with their growth
territory.
or cut-over lauds.
Longunder which interstate shipments of of the stump
on the other hand, seeds much
intoxicants could he controlled lias not leaf pine,
the
seeds
and
being
received the attention it deserves. The less abundantly
are liot'cariied by the wind far
disposition has been to ignore it De- heavier
so that its rethe
mother
fiom
trees,
lias been before
cause the question
is much less abundant. The
!
every session of Congress for the last production
is most aggressive in
ten years. The liquor interests always loblolly, however,
lands
succeeded in blocking the legislation in I taking" possession of abandoned
deserves its popular
committee, and almost everybody sup- i and preeminently
"old
field
!
of
pine."
posed they would succeed this year. I name
Through tins natural reforestation
Hut the unthinking failed to reckon
a source of
furnished
has
nature
freely
with the new brand of public sentithat would otherwise
ment on the liquor question. The rep- income on land
all these years.
resentatives of the liquor interests have been unproductive
Yet it has not been until recently that
were here as usual when the contest
was
thought to nave
came on before the committees of tne j the old field pine
of longtwo houses this year, and so were the any value. There were forests
I
close at hand and
legislative agents of the National Anti- leaf pine everywhere
much superior for every
Saloon League, a bright, energetic lot 1 the wood was
from longoi men who know something about purpose. Fence rails made
J-,
politics. The usual hearings were held. I
must be frequent
The Ilo se committee on the Judiciary, rails soon decay and
Kailroads llnough the
alter ii nan neara uotn sines, cnucKea i ly replaced.
would
accept nothing hut
the bill into a pigeonhole. That was j pine country
So the old
A ! long-leaf pine for ties.
what it had always done before.
to grow up and resubcommittee of the senate Commit- fields were allowed
tee on the Judiciary, which took the main untouched except that occasionwould cut down a few
bill, held that no constitutional law on ally the owner
trees to prevent them lrom encroach
the subject could be enacted.
It was at that stage of the proceed- ing into his very yard.
Ideas are changing rapidly now as to
ings that the National Anti-Saloon
"All right gentle- the values and uses ot certain woods,
Teague appeared.
men,” said the legislative agents of the t he longleaf pine is disappearing from
are lew young trees
League. “We will make it an issue in the land and there
tin- national campaign; we will make it to take the place of the old. Necessity
for future wood material has resulted
an issue in every congressional district,
and we will make it an issue in every 111 many investigations and experiinterior kinds of wood.
Legislature that has to elect a United ! ments with
Loblolly or old lield pine has been
'tales senator next January.”
found to tie exceedingly durable when
The sort of talk made the Republican
Ibis has
leaders prick up their ears. On inquiry impiegnated with creosote.
lield pine a new value
they learned that the Democratic lead- given the old
and today thousands of railroad ties
ers were talking of the wisdom of putand shipped
ting in llieir national platforms a plank are cut near the railroads
favoring all the national legislation de- to treating plants to be ereosoted.
mills are easily and
manded by the temperance forces of the Small portable
and many of these are
country. The story went around that cheaply located
best trees in these old
Bryan wanted this done; that he uas now cutting the
anxious above all else to go before the lield stands for lumber to he useil localThe future
country next fall on a temperance plat- ly among the farmers.
form. The agents of the Anti-Saloon lumbering will be carried on extensiveLeague did more. They “built iires” ly in these second grow th stands of old
in a large number of congressional dis- field, pine.
The situation in the north is very
tricts in which they knew the tempermuch the same. White pine is here
It
ance sentiment was running wild.
found occupying the old fields much as
was not long until members of the
House began to receive oommunica
loblolly pine does in the south. The
tions from the folks at home asking seeds are light and are carried considerabout the situation. Some of the let- able distances to the open fields where
“It can’t he possible they find plenty of light and suitable
ters ran like this:
excellent
make
conditions to
that a Republican Congress will stand soil
out against the reasonable legislation
growth.
asked by the temperance forces of the
Fifty years ago or more there were
country. You should know that the many small areas under cultivation
sentiment of this disirict is sdcli that
its'memher would he defeated for reelection if it should be shown that lie opposed this temperance legislation.”
Within the last two weeks most of the
Republican senators and representatives have been bearing from the “folks
at home”—the folks who are deeply interested in the movement to control
absolutely the liquor traffic—and the
tenor of the messages have all been the
Does human health depend on one organ
same: “Better lie wise and give the
alone? This question is becoming widely
discussed since L. T. Cooper first advanced
temperance people what they want.”
The Senate Committee on the Judi- his theory that the stomach is the true seat
life and all health is dependent upon it.
of
ciary was the first to capitulate. Notwho has met witli remarkable
Mr.
withstanding the decision of the sub- successCooper,
in the sale of his new medicine, beniitfuLi
11
wlmlu
lieves that the stomach is responsible for
ed it would be wise to report a bill. most sickness, and that this organ is weak
The House committee lias not yet sur- in the present generation. While discussrendered, but there are indications that ing this theory recently, he said: “I am
it will report one before many more asked time and* again to tell why my mediwherever I
weeks pass. It stands ready to do cine has made such a record
nave introduced it.
My answer always is,
whatever the leaders of the House, in‘because it restores the stomach to a normal
cluding Speaker Cannon, Representa- condition.’ No one will deny that today
tives Payne, Dalzell, Tawney and a few there are more half-sick men and women
It is cer- than ever before. Nothing critical seems to
others, decide shall be done.
tain that these leaders see how danger- be the matter with them. They are just
don’t know
in
ous it might be to the party
power to half-sick most of the time. They them.
1
really what is the matter with
put the national Republican party on have
talked with thousands during the past
the defensive in the national campaign two
years, and few knew indeed what their
on the temperance question. They fear
One said nervousness, antrouble was.
the organized temperance people of the other said kidney trouble, another liver
country, lea by the National Anti-Sa- complaint, some constipation, or heart
loon League. They know enough of trouble, or lung trouble. Many had treated,
this organization to know that if it as they called it, for most of these diseases
times. A very common comwent out to make a fight against Re- at different
plaint is ‘all run down,’ or ‘tired all the
publican members of the House of Rep- time,’ or ‘no appetite.’
resentatives on the temperance questhat every bit of this
“I know
tion it would do damage and plenty of chronic ill positively
health is caused by stomach
it.
else. My New Disand
nothing
trouble,
On the whole it is oue of the most covery puts the stomach in sound condition
on
beis
that
contests
in about six weeks.
Mighty few people can
going
spirited
The be sick with a sound digestion. That is
hind the scenes in Congress.
forces and the beer forces are why my medicine is selling at such a tre-

It Threatens to

^ Correspondence

|

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always

Bought

a

New Perfec-

tion” Oil Stove that will
do the cooking without cookIt concening the cook.
trates plenty of heat under
the pot and diffuses little
or none through the room.
Therefore, when working

NEW PDffECTION

9

Investigations show that it issecond
profitable to lumber these
growtti stands of white pine when they
are fifty to sixty years old.
There is a large and increasing source
ot wealth in our old field rine lauds. It
is never the object of forestry to enthat is
courage tree growth on land
better suited for agriculture. At the
same time there are vast areas uneulti-

I

I
I

■

vaieu inai aie

..u

M
H

dealer, write

m

*-

Such land should he
their owners.
permitted to grow trees and be protected from fire and misuse until such time
for
as they may become more desirable
other purpose-'.
The

National

Temperance

our nearest

substantial, strong-

England,

the General Congregational Association of Connecticut, which after discussion was adopted, recommended the
exclusion of ardent spirits from the
home, and urged church-members to
refrain from buying, selling or using
them.
Chiefly to the energy and eloquence
of Doctor Beecher was due the formation in Boston in 1813 of the first State
society for the suppression of the liquor
It was called the Massachusetts
evil.
Society for the Suppression of Intemperance, and it numbered many noted
men amog its officers.
From this time the movement grew.
It became less popular for ministers to
drink when they made pastoral calls.
Liquor at funerals, christenings, weddings and church conferences became
the exception rather than the rule.
Total abstinence was not so commonly

..'■
—-

take the same
a variegated appearwhen
ance to the rug
completed that is
quite effective. Some households have
old chenile curtains which they have
I not the heart to throw away, although
good taste has long since condemned
I them as hangings. These may be ravelgood ma| ed, and the chenille makesIta not
heavy
terial for croc.ieted work.
enough,use two or three strands at once.
The most artistic results are obtained,

dye

will not all

shade, which gives

however, by buying new material, or
what is known as seconds, which can
be bought in large cities for a nominal
price by the pound. Lengths of live
and six yards of outing flannel in variregarded as an eccentricity.—William ous pale shades can be dyed, and when
Com
Youth’s
in
the
E. Barton, D. D.,
m.il-n is#*ft- »*rtattv more
PILES! BILKS! BILKS!

Williams’Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles, it
absorbs the tumors, allays itching atmice,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared
fur Piles and itching or the private parts.
Sold bv druggists; mail 50c and 81 00. W illiams’ M’Pg, Co., Props., Cleveland, 0.
MT. DESERT CORRESPONDENCE.
Mr. Thomas Pederson of Manset has
just returned from Boston, where he
went to meet his

bride,

who came from

Christiansand, Norway, to Liverpool,
from

England,

whence she

White Star Line steamer

Mr. Pedersen

took

Cymric

came

to

I

Ur

—

Probate Court held at Beliast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of
February, A. 1j. 1908.
VATHAN F. HOUSTON, executor of the last
lN will ol Rachel A. McClintock. late of Belfast, in said County ol Waldo, deceased, having
that the Judge of
piesented a petition praying
Prol ate may determine who are entitled to the
balan e of tne estate of said deceased now in his
hands for distribution, tlieir respiotne shares
therein and order the same to be distributed ac-

Cures

Prevents Pneumonia

cordingly.
Ordered, That the said petitioner gi\e notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published tlnee wreeks successively in
the Repub'ican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to he held at Beliast. within and for said County
on tue lzrn nay or may,
clock bet cue noon, ami

a.

u.

luuo.ai

ten »>i

me

show cause, if any they
have, why theprayei of said petitions should not
be granted.
A true

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. 1’. Hazkltine. Register.

Probate Court, held at
foi tae Countv of Waldo,
Apri A. O. 1908.

At a

THORNDIKE.

Republicans of Thorndike field a
Friday afternoon for the purof
electing delegates to attend the Slate
pose
convention at Portland and tlie 3rd district
convention at Waterville, and also to elect
a new town committee. The following delegates and alternates were chosen to attend
the State convention: Edwin Corn forth ai d
K. II. Ward; alternates, A. R. Murch and
C. E. Smith, To attend the 3rd district convention: Benjamin Ames and V. B. Cox;
alternates, J. F. Ashford and IS. P. Hurd.
Tlie following town committee was chosen:
C. it. Cox, J. F. Ashford, H. M. Small, O. J.
I’arsons and E. W. Dyer.
The

caucus last

CAUSE OF THEIR SICKNESS.
niPiulous rate l have convinced many thou,
Binds ot peuple that these things are sound tlie number is growing by leaps and
recent converts to Mr.
Cooper’s beliefs is Mr. Edgar L. Hinds, livat
t>
Street,
Everett, Mass. Mr.
ing
Tappan
Hinds has this to say on the subject:
w
stomach trouble for
ith
“I have suffered
eight years. I was not sick enough to be in
bed, but just felt bad all the time. My
greatest trouble was that I alwaj s felt tired,
would get up in the morning feeling as tired
as when I went to bed.
“I had a very irregular appetite, and was
troubled with dizzy spells. If I stood for
any length of time, I would have a dull pain
in the lower part of my back. I was nervous
and felt all the time as though something
terrible was going to happen. I tried many
kinds of medicine, out nothing ever helped
more

me.

“I had about given up all hope of ever being in good health again, when 1 heard so
much of Cooper and decided to try his
medicine. I took one bottle of his New Discovery and was greatly surprised at the result. I gained 12 pounds in a few weeks. I
can now eat anything I wish and feel like a
I cheerfully recommend this
new man.
medicine to all sufferers from stomach
trouble.”
It is worth anyone’s time, who is not enjoying good health, to learn of Mr. Cooper's
We are selling
wonderful preparations.
them in large quantities.
—W. 0. Poor &Son.

\\ AI.IX) SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
\\ last, on lie 14tli day ol A pril'l 908. Everett
H. Choate, administrator on the estate <4 -‘.nine
E. Choate, lat* *4 Hi <>x. in said County, deceased,
having presented his first and final account of
administiation of said estate lor allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Conn
at a
ty, that all persons interested may attend
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th
day of Mav next, and show cause, ii any
they have, why the said account should not be a!
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON,Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltise, Register.
In Court of Probate, held at HelALIK) -S
W last, on the 14th day of April, 1908. Albert
Ramsey, administrate! on the estate of Eunice
Major, late of Montville, in said County, decease*., having presented his fiisi and final ac< onnt ol at.ministration of sein estate for allow-

\\

1).
S,

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in 'I he Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of May next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
ipALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelVY fast, on the 14th day of *pril, 1908. Ralph
I Morse, administrator on the es ate of Edwin
said County, deceasSalmond. late *>f Belfast,
ed, having presented his fust and final account of

administration of said estate lor allowance,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, iu the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published iu Belfast, in said county
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of Mav next, and show cause, it any they have,
why the said {recount should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

SS.—In Court ot Probate, held at Bellast, on the 14th day of Apiil, 1908. Han
nali T Pendleton and Alexander H. Nichols,executors of the last will ol James G. Pendleton,
late ot Searsport, in said County, deceased, having presented their third and final account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Beliast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th
day of May next, and show cause if any they
have.why the said account should not be allowed.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

WALDO

TT7ALDO SS.—In Comt ol Probate, held at BelW last, on the 14th day ot April, 1908.—
Charles K. Hill, executor ol the last will of Catherine I. Hill, late of Searspor, in said County,
deceased, having presented his first and final account o! administration ot said estate lor allowance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, ou the 12th day
of May next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P- Hazeltine, Register.
\ DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber
j\ hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate of
ALONZO DUTCH, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons havii g de
are de
j mands against the estate of said deceased
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immeu iately.
WALTER By DUTCH.
Belfast, April 14, 1908.
NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate of

ADMINISTRATOR’S

late of

R0Z1LLA Y. DOWNS,
Winterport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs
mands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.

GEORE H. DOWNS.

Winterport, April 14,1908.

Belfast, within and
on

the 14th day of

T. PENDLETON, one of the exeeu
tusoi tlie last will of James (>. Pendleton,
late (') Starsport, in said county of Waldo, deceased, having piesented aj>etition praying that
the Judge ot Probate may determine who are entitled to the ha anceof the estate of sail deceased
their respec
now in their bands lor distributioi
tive snares therein, and order the same to he distributed accordingly.
Ottered, That the said petitioner give notice
to al persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to he published three weeks sucres
-ivtlv in The Republican Jo rnal. a newspaper
published at Belfast, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, wit inn and
lor said County, on the 12th day ol May A. l>.
ltiOh, at ten of the clock before noon aim .-how
cause, if they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GhO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine. Register.

HANNAH

\I7 ALDO SS.— In Court oi Probate, held at HelW last, on the 14th day ol April, 1908. Nathan F. Houston, executor of the last will ot
Rachei A. McClii lock, late of Belfast, in >aid
County, deceased, havi ;g presented his first and
final account ol aumini.-tration of sa’d estate together with his private claim for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Rt i ublican Journal, a
newspaper published in Bellast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court,to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day of
May mxt, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account and private claim should
uui ue allowen.

GEO. E.
A true

JOHNSON, Judge.

copy—Attest:

Chas. P. Hazkltine,

WALDO

SS.—In Court

of

Register.

Probate, held

at

Bel-

fast. on the 14th day of April, ll«»8. Lovicy C. McKenney. administratrix on the estate
of John A. McKenney, late of Lmcolnville. in
said County, deceased, having presented her first
account of administration ol said estate lor alOrdered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th
of May next, and show cause, it any
day
have, why the said account should not be al-

they

lowed

copy.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. F. Hazeltine, Register.

SS —In Court ot Probate, held at Belfast, on the 14th day oi April. 1HU8. Alvin
T. Knowlton, executor ol the last will of James
F. linowlton, late of Belfast, in said County, deceased, having presented his first account of ad
ministration ot said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
.i newspaper published in Belfast, in saidCounty,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12tli day
of May next, and show cause, it any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

WALDO

—In Court ot Probate, held at Belthe 14tl) day of April. 1B08. Coleman
by, administrator on the estate of
Mary C. Eaton, late of Jackson, in saini County,
deceased, having presented his first and final account of admidistration of said estate for allow-

SS

fast,
WALDO
E. Lit

on

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of May next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true

:

Piobau Court held at Bellas',
the County of Waldo, on the
April. A. D. 1908.
A WA KI *, widow of George 1
of Thorndike, iu said County ot

Ai a
lor

Prcoate Court nelci at Belfast, within and ! ceased, having presented a petition
for the Count.v of Waldo, on the 14th day of an allowance out of the personal e>
deceased.
April, A. 1>. 1908
C. »V< KE.NMCY. widow of John A. Me
Ordered, mat tne sain peuuom
KeniM v, lat« <1 Lii c -invilie, in said County to all persons interested by causing a
order to be published three weeks -v
ot Waldo, decease .having presented a petition
praying for an ail* wanee nt of the personal es the Republican Journal, a newspa)
ed at Belfast, that they may a
t .re ol said deceaseo.
Probate Court, to be held at
Ordered, Thar h said pent tier give notice to in
on the
and for said county,
all persons inter- s ed by catisim* a copy of this
1). 11*08, at ten
of May, A
jioer to l.e puhli.-ned tin*-.- weeks successively iu
if a\
show
and
cause,
before
noon,
The Republican Journal,.< newspaper published
said petitioner
at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate why the prayer ot
for
said
within
and
granted.
held
he
Belfast,
C.-urt, to
GEO. E. JOHN
County, on the 12th day of May, A. 1). 1908,
A true copy. Attest:
at ten <>t the clock before noon, and show cause,
P. Hazklti.n
Chas.
ol
said
petitionit any they have, why the prayer
er should not be granted.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
for the Countv *>f Waldo, on the
Attest:
A true copy.
Cm as. P. Hazeltink, Register.
April. A. 1) li>08.
L. BLA1 K, widow of Herb*
late of l’eifast, in said County
Ai a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
f, v the Count' of Waldo, on the I4ih day of ceased, having presented a jenlun
an allowance out of the personal eApril. A 1) 1908.
F. HILL, executor of the last will of deceased.
Catherine 1. Hill, late ol Searsport, in said
Ordered, That the said petitioner
a
all persons interested by causing a
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented
the Judge ol Probate may
that
to be nublished three weeks so.
order
praying
petition
deteimine wTe> are entitled to the balnt.ee of tin
The Republican Joun.al, a newspa.
estate of sa d deceased now in his hands for dis
at Belfast, that they may appear
tributioii, their re pective shares therein and olCourt, to be held at Belfast, wit bin
der the same to he distributed accordingly.
t ounty, on the 113th tlay of May,
and •*)
ten of the clock before n*»o:
t.
at
notice
said
petitioner give
Ordered, That the
of sa>
all persons interested by causing a copy of ibis any they have, win the prayer
n«»t
he
in
should
weeks
three
granted.
successively
older to be published
GEO. E. JOHN'S.
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
A true copy. Attest:
at Belfast, that, they may appear at a Probate
‘'HAS.!’. HA/.I'LTIM
Court, to be. held at Belfast, within and for said
county, on the 12tli day of May, A. D. 1908,
if
ana
show
before
cause,
noon,
at ten ot the clock
At a Probate Court held at Belfast
any they have, why the prayer ot said petitioner
£ for the Countv "f Waldo, on rim
should hot be granted.
April, A. 1). 11*08.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
t LBERT PEllU E, one of the adn
Attest:
A true copv.
i\ the estat* <>f barah I. Peirce, la
Chas p. Hazkltine, Register.
fort, in said County <0 Wald* dec.
playing that t)
presented tiofpetition
the pr- perty <»t said
ket value
for
At a Probate Court held at Beltast, within and
in their hands subj* ct to the pay m-i
the : ountv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
lateral inheritance tax, the persons i.
April, A. D 1908.
the succession thereto ami the aim
a
certain instrument, purporting to he the last
thereon,
may he determined by the J
A will and testament ot George F. Snow, late hate.
of Winteipoit, in said County ol Waldo, deceasOrdered, That the said petitioner gn
ed, having t een presented for probate.
all persons interested by causing a
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in order
to be published three weeks s>
terested by causing a copy of this order to I e The
Republican Journal, a uewspap*.
published three weeks suecessively in The Repub- at Belfast, that they may appear
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
Court, to be held at Belfast, within
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at County, on the 113th «lay of May, \
Belfast, within and for said County, on the secof the clock before noon, and
the at ten
ond Tuesday or May next, at ten of
of s c
any they have, why the prayer
not be granted.
should
GEO. E. JOHNS1 1
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
A true copy. Attest
OEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
Chas. P. Ha/.i :ltin
A ttesl:
A
rue copy.
Ciias r. IIazeltink, Register.
* DMlNlSTRATOlt’S NO’I ICE.
1
A hereby gives notice that 1 «■
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and j appointed administrator of thee>
of
on
the
14tli
of
Waldo,
for the Count-v
day
MAUD N DOCK HAM, late M
April, A. 1 >. 1908.
in the County of Waldo, decease.
IVILSON A. (OLSON, creditor of Susan W, hoods as the law diiects. All pet
M
Colson, late of Sear-port, in said County of mantis against, the estate <»1 said
Wald.', deceased, having presented a petition 1 desired to present the same for
praying that lie may be appointed administrator I ail indebted thereto are requested
of the estate of said deceased.
I ment immediately.
ARTHURE. 1
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this I
Prospect, April 14, 1008.
order lo be published three weeks successively in
DMINISTRATOU’S NOTICE. I
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
J\ hereby gives notice that he
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
within
and
for
said
appointed administrator, de«>t boni>
Court, to be held at ‘Belfast,
County, on the 12th day of May, A. 1> 1908, will annexed of the estate
at tt ii'd the clock before noon, and show cause,
TRUE S. HEAGAN, late of
it am they have, why tin prayer of said petitionWaldo, dec»*as«
in the County ol
er should iiot he granted
bands as the law directs. AH pei(»EO K. JOHNSON, Judge.
->.«i
estate ol
the
mauds against
A true copy. Attest:
desired to i>resent thesann* for
Cham. P. Ha/kltink. Register.
all indebted thereto are requested

VKN1E

copy—Attest:

Chas. P. Hazeltine,

Register.

SS —In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 14th day of April, 1908. Wil
bert A. Stevens, administrator on the estate of
Clara I. Stevei.s, late of Knox, in said County,
deceased, having presented his first and final accour t of administration of said estate for allow-

WALDO

ance.

Ordered, That notice tnereoi be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may Attend at a Probate Court, tp be held at Beltast, on the 12th day
of May next, and show cause, if any thev
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

i

j

>

C1HAHLKS

j

1

field at

W atdo,

STILES,
A. Stimpson,
MARKharles

Belfast, within and
on the 14th day of

executor ot
late

(

the last will <!
of Brooks, in said
a

immediately.

ment

JOHN R

1

Belfast, April 14,1 in*8.
The >ui
NOTH E.
that he has
will m
last
the
executor

IEXECUTOR’S
gives notice
ol
i*v

petitn

1

I

A

true

Copy—Attest:
('has

P.

Hazeltink.

a

A

ceased, having been presentee lor probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy oi ibis order to be published tliiee weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said Comity, on the second Tuesday ol May next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed,
<»KO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A

true

copy.

Attest

( has.

P.

Probate Court Held
the County of Waldo,
A. 0. 1908.

At a

Hazkltink, Register.

at
on

Freedom, April 14, 1008.

Register.

1'mhate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of W aldo, on the second Tuesday of April. A. D, 1908.
certain instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament of Ahiatlier K. Downes,

At

Belfast, within and for
the 14th day of April,

TOSH.' A S. HARRIDAN, husband of Martha
fl J. 11..i liman, late < t Prospect, in said Cotin’y
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that he may be appointed administrate!
of said deceased.
Ordered,That the said petitioner give notice U:
all persons interested by causing a copy of tbi.order to be published tliiee weeks successively iu
The Republican .Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at P.elfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day ol May, A. D. 1908,
at ten oi the clock before noon, and show cause
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not e granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
A true copy.
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
gives notice that lie has

IExecutor of the

FRANK

last

CHARLES A.

will

neen
ano testan

ST1MPSON.

'ate

in the County <>l Waldo, ileceasci
bonds as the law directs. All persomauds against the estate of sain dr<
aired to present the same for settlen
indebted thereto are rt quested t*» n

immediately.

MARK

Jackson, April 14, 1008.
The
TEXEt UTOR’S NOTICE.
1j by gives notice that he has
pointed 'executor of the last will
of
A BRIE M. KNOWLToN, late ot

"

having demanos against, the estan
ceased are ilesired to present the
and all indebted thereto am
make payment, immedia.ll>
EDWINS
Winterport, April 14, 1908.

menr,

j,i\Errn;i\

s

notice.

The

n
by gives notice that slm 1 >s
pointed executrix «>I the last will an
.•

of

MARY A. PIERCE, late of
the County of Waldo, deceased
having demands against tlie estate
ceased are desired to present tin
tlement, and al' indebted thereto
to make payment immediately to
of Belfast Maine, my authorized ag*
ANTOlNETT
Cincinnat i, )hu>, A pril 14, 1 90*
in

-.

The sul
NOTICE.
that she has !■•
will an
last
the
of
executrix

EXECUTRIX’S
by gives

notice

pointed

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 14tli day of
April. A. D. 19. 8.
L. HATCH, husband of Julia E. Hatch
of Morrill, in said County of Waldo, having
presented a petition praying for a license to sell
and convey the right and interest by descent of
said Julia E Hatch in certain real estate describeu in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal,a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within apd for said
County, on the 12th day of May, a. D. 1908,
at ten of the clock belore noon and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.
At a

|

!
j

Waldo, deceased, having presented
pointed
u
praying 'or a license to sell at private : of
EM Eli V M HEAGAN, late o!
sale and convey the whole of the real estate ot
saio deceased described in said petition.
1 in the County of Waldo, decease
Ordered. That tne said petitioner give notice
bonds as tIn- law directs. All petto all persons interested by causing a copy of the I mauds against the estate <*l sain
order to he pin lisbed lime week- successively in j desired to present the same for
The Republican Journal, a new.-paper published | all indebted thereto are rtuueated ;•
at Beliasi, that they may appear at a Probate
ment iimnedia ely.
JOHN b
Court, to he held at Belfast, wnbin and for said
Belfast, April 14, 1 lios.
County, on the 12th day of May, A. D. 1908,
at ft ii id the clock hefoie noon, and show cause,
it any tin y have, why the prayer <»f said petniouEXECUTOR’S NOTICE. These.!
er should not be granted.
fj gives notice that he h.m beep o
OKU. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
executor <*f the last will ami testan
A true copy. Attest:
NELLIE M. COTTRELL, late
Cham. P. Hazkltine, Register.
deceased, and given bonds as the law
tie
persons ha ving demands against
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within am!
deceased art* i!« sired to present the
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
tlement, and all itnlebted thereto
of April, A. 1>. 1908.
to make payment immediately
A certain instrument, purporting to he the last
WALTER!
.1
will and testa me ot. of Dorothy .W. Herrick,
BelfilSt, April 14, 11)08.
late of Belfast, in said C< may of Waldo, deceased, having been presented lor probate.
EXECUTOR’S N( ''l H E. T le
Ordered, That notice be given to all person?
by gives notice that lie has
wil
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
pointed executor ol the last
published three weeks successively in The Repub- ment of
lican Journal, pnblBhtd at Belfast, that they
AMANDA R BUMPS, late of I
may appear at a Probate Court, to lie held at
decease,
Benast, within and for said County, oil the sec in the County ol Waldo, All
pets
as the law directs.
bonds
ond Tuesday of May
next, at ten of the
mauds against, the estate of said <u1
dock before noon, and show cause, if any they
to present the same lot settle:
sired
the
same
should
m
t
he
have, why
proved, ap
indebted thereto are requested to n
pioved and allowed.
immediately.
(JEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
County
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a
Probate Court
for the Countv of
April, v. I) 1908.

j
?
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j
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At
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lowance.

A true

'■

Attest:
Chas. p. Hazkltins

<

copy.

to

svmnathize with Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Stanley, who have lost their
only child--School has begun in this
district with Miss Theresa McGee of
Prospect, Me., in tlie Grammar, and
her sister, Miss lieth McGee, in tlie
Primary room-Three cargoes of coal
are expected here daily for the three
coal firms, Ward, Freeman and Clark.
-Steamer J. T. Morse made tier first
trip of tlie season April 10th-Miss
Xettie Tinker has opened her restaurant for tlie summer-Mr. S. V. A.
Hunter of Brookline, Mass., andfamily
will occupy tlie W. 11. Keene cottage
again this season and will be here early
in June-Tlie large gasolene boat
Alert owned by J. L. Stanley and Son,
which went ashore at Winter Harbor
in a gale last winter and was so badly
stove, lias been repaired at a cost of
$500. Her Standard engine lias just arrived from the works in Jersey City.
It lias been overhauled and is as good
new-Miss Cora Mills, who lias
ueen ill and who it was thought had
appendicitis, went to Bangor hospital
for an operation, hut it proved not to
necessary and she lias returned home
and is improving.

bounds."
Among

F0LEYSH0NE¥™IAR
Colds;

this
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Kodol For Dyspepsia has helped thousands of people who have hud stomach
trouble. This i> what one man says of itr
“F. C DeVVitt & Co., Chicago, 111.- GenCenien_jn i8<)7 ] nad a disease of the stomach
ami bowels. I could not digest anything I
ate ami in the spring of 1902 1 bought a bottle of Kodol and the benefit 1 received from
that bottfe ail tlie gold in Georgia could not
buy. I still use a little occasionally as 1
find it a tr-.e blood purifier and a good tonic.
May you live long and prosper Yours vei y
truly. C. N. Cornell, Roding, Ga., Aug. 27
19(H)!” Sold by R II. Moody.

the

country some years ago from Norway,
is a shoemaker by trade, and has worked up a thriving business-The peo-

lll.it

ALDO SS.—in Court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the 14th day of April, 1908
Emma A Bowler, administratrix on the estate of
Surah 1) Foy. late ol Moutville, in said County,
deceased, having presented her first account of
administration »f said estate, together with her
1 rivate claim, for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, thret
weeks successively, in'Ihe Republican Journal
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
tiiat all persons interested may attend at a Probite Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12tb
day of Mey next, ai d show cause, if am they
have, why the said account and private claim
should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. H azeltink, Register.
At a

panion.

Boston.

1,1)0 SS.—In Court of Prolate, held at HelVV f ist, on the 12th day of April. 19< 8 H. H.
I.ainsou, executor ol the last wi 1 1 William J.
Brown late of Freedom, in said County, deceased. having presented his first and final account
of dministration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he t*i\eii, three
w. eks successively, in The Republican .1
urnal, a
newspaper published in Belfast., in said County,
a Pro
attend
at
interested
that all persons
may
bate Court, to be held at Beliast, on the 12th day
it
and
show
cause,
of
any
they
May next,
have, why the sain account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHN'ON, Judge.
A true copy* Attest:
Chas P. Hazeltink, Register.
ITT A

«

same

copy.

j
!
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Standard Oil Company ol New York

unMagazine'for May. Muslin, heavy can
bleached muslin, and undershirts
ail be utilized, and when dyed in the

true

l

|

<

made and handBurns for hours with a strong,
some lamp.
mellow light. Just what you need for evenIf
ing reading or'to light the dining-room.
not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.

It is quite surprising what artistic
rugs can be made from rags that have
been torn into strips from one half to
one inch in width and dyed some pretty
shade, says the Xew Idea Woman’s

A

j

TOVICY

ly

RAG RUGS ARK BACK AGAIN.

ietrator cf the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner >1,
to all persons interested by causii,:
this order to be published three we.
ive v -in The Republican Journal,
they may
published in Belfast,that at
Probate Court, to he held
Belfast,
for said County, on the I2tb day ,.t
190s, at ten o' the clock before noon
cause, if any
hey have, why tlie |. 1...
petitioner should uot he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON

I'LOR

(.Incorporated)

The first national movement grew
out of the preaching of Lyman Beecher
and the men of bis time. In New England there had been periodical agita
tiou until 1812, when Doctor Beecher,
then the foremost preacher in New
introduced a report before

Valeria

deceased, having presented a peti11
that Lincoln N. Gilkey may be appoint,

At a

TheJtoV& Lamp

Movement.

Probate Court held at Belfast,wir n• r,
the County of Waldo, on the 14th dav
A. D. 1908.
i. trundy, widow of ira r.
late of Islesboro, in said Count s

At a

sale and convey certain real estate
ed described in sai*i petit on.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested In causing a cop) of ibis
order to be published three weeks su< < essively in
The Republican Journal, a in wspaper published
at Bellast. that the) may appear at a Probate
foun t.) be held at, Bellast. within and tor -aid
muo.
Countv, on the 12ch nay or May, a.
at ten* ot the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have,why the prayer of sain petition
er should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
A true copy.
('has. I*. Hazkltine, Register.

agency.

a

1

a
Counry of Waldo, deceased, having presented
sell at private
petition praving t«>r a license to ol
said deceas-

wish
the kitchen actually seems as comfortable as you could
it to be.
This, in itself, is wonderful, but, more than that, the New
Perfection” Oil Stove does perfectly everyis an ideal
thing that any stove can do. It
all-round cook-stove. Made in three sizes,
and fully warranted. If not with your

M

IOVIcY

SILAS

/
/ Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
I

%

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
lor the County ol Waldo, on the 14th day of
April, A. I). 1908.
E BOWLER, administrator on the estate
of David F. Hall, rate of Palermo, in said

with the

of

MOST PEOPLE DO NOT KNOW

whiskey

fire?

abandoned laud in
800,000
southern New Hampshire and a large
to white pine.
part of this is growing up
most
acres

j

Li

dure the broiling days of
if you prepare all
the food over a glowing coal
You need

At a Probate court held at Belfast, with..
for the County of Waldo, on the 1‘2-f, ,; »«
April, A. D. 1908.
C. McKENNEY, administratrix
4 estate of John A. McKenney, late .,t j,\
ville, in said County of WaMo, dee. a.-*-,;
presented a petition praying for a li<-» i^
at public or private sale ami convey
*4
estate of said deceased described in saei
r,<!
Ordered, That the said petitioner g wall persons interested by causing a
order to be published three weeks su-. ,...
4
m»
The Republican Journal, a newspapn ,
*1
at Belfast, that they may appear at
,,
•*
Court, to be held at Belfast, within an.i ..
County, 011 the 12tli day of May, a. j,
at ten of the clock before noon, and
if any they have, why the prayer of »an,
v,
a
er should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine,

ANNIE

you expect to en-

summer

The white pine of the northeast does
not compare in rate of growth with the
old field pine of the south, but the
wood is more valuable for lumber, boxboards, shingles, and other purposes,
tmd the demand for second growth pine
are
is very great. It is estimated there

i\11.• t*

omn

How do

■

growth.

Abandoned

1CIW

Hot Stove—Cool Kitchen

with

scale but

the House
local liquor interests athorae.
forces may not win,
on

At a Probale Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of
April, A D. 1908.
K HARM MAN, excutrix of the last
will of Edward N. Harriman, late of Stockcon Springs, in said Count) ot Waldo, deceased,
saving presented * petition pra) inir that the ac
tual market valueot the propeit) ol said deceased
now in her hands subject to the payment of the
collateral inheritance tax, the persons interested
in the success on thereto and the amount of the
cax thereon may be determined by the Judge of
Probate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
>11 persons interested by causing a cojy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Jourhal.a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to beheld at Bellast, within and for said
Countv, on the 12th day of May, A. I). 1908,
it
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
an\ they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chan. P. H.lzeltine, Register.

of

KEZIA BOARDMAN, late of 1
County of Waldo, deceased,
having demands against the estate
ceased are desired to present the
tlement, aim all indebted thereto a
to make payment immediately.
CARO A. s
Belfast, April 14, 1908._
in the

istka tok

s

U

not ice

ADmin
hereby gives notice that he binadministrator of the

pointed

estate

FITZGERALD, late <•
in the County of Waldo, deceastd
directs. All pm
the'law
as
bonds
uemands against the estate of said
desired to present the same lor sell
all indebted thereto are requested to
nient immediately.
DAVID L. »
ROXANNA

Searsmont, April 14,19C8.

A TONIC FOR
THE STOMACH
jerful Success of the Modern Method of

Creating Even the Most Obstinate
Cases of Indigestion.

HIGH PASTURE.

j
The

Summer

Home

of

John

FHt MISSION MAIL BAG.
Kendrick

Bangs.

OPENING A

KAILKOAD

IN CHINA.

the openEven iii the United States
According to all accounts, Mr. John
Kendrick Bangs is meeting with great ing of a new railroad is an event of conin China it
success
in annexing the Maine sea siderable importance,
coast to the suburbs of New York, says marks an epoch. However short the
The cerea writer in the New York Herald. line its significance is great.
After an experience of half a life time monies connected with the recent openrailroad in South
on the Hudson and Long Island
Sound, tng of the San Ningof
novelty and sugMr. Bangs thought he would
try a bit China were brimful
of the “real thing” in seeking the
ago the ownThree
years
gestiveness.
perfect suburban home. So he went to ers of the land refused to sell to the
tremble lest the
the coast of Maine and found the
place company, and they still
of his dreams.
evil genius of the earth and sky will
It’s near Ogunquit, a sweet little vil- bring them ill luck for disturbing the
lage eight miles north of York Harbor bowels of the earth, A long time ago

j

!

,t(-id and other ferments to help

t'

juices.

..

the
at which seeks to stimulate
;iter activity.
when
often
tie defect tliat too
and
it stops the benefit stops
form.
.•turns in an
evitoo
all
is
this statement

j

I
i

aggravated

:

who have tried either treat-

Up the Stomach.
method is to tone up the stom-is to do their normal work,
inward recovery is a step gainst again. The recovery of the
ii-appearance of pain, the aball are steps on the road to
.’se who have tried the tonic
member distinctly.
Pink Pills are a tonic, every
: which is helpful in building
and therefore are
'. ive organs
dy for chronic cases of stomThe success of the treatment
hundreds of cures like the fol-

i,,„e

i

;

I

\

\

S

;
>
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Regarded as a Miracle.
eiinington, of the firm of Ilen,v pux of La llarpe, 111., re-

5

j

lie is a wellar- a miracle,
,:t Stronghurst, 111., where he
led and at La llarpe. Fur
nun recommending to others
■tired him. lie says:
trouble, which afflicted me
\ -ars, began with a general
;ain’t have strength enough

|

aii't

Ht'iUi

^n

cutno

over six months, w hile
year before I could eat
| bad palpitation of the
i.
breath was short. My left
radually became numb and 1
itlier for a long time. At
t as though it was full of
closed it ; afterwards there
I bad many
it at all.
m
and suffered intensely.

.,t f.ii

m a

i
;
I

,-nty Vsar Sentence.

completed a twenty year
mposed bj buck leu s Aruied me of bleeding piles
n
sago," writes 0. S. Wool-

l

Hucklen’s Arjiie, N. V.
tbe worst sores, boils,
noil cuts In the shortest

■

tives expected to hear of my death. I am
constantly recommending Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills."
How

to Cure Yourself.

whole world a-thinkmg
I nictors, as one,agree;
an friends are taking is
Wky Mountain Tea.
K. H. Moody.
ie

is

going abroad to be

catalog.

AFFORDS PERFECT SECURITY

a

SWANVILLE CENTER.
Hon. and Mrs. A. E. Nickerson recently
returned from Boston, Mass.Mrs. 11. P.
White and Mrs. Lydia Clements of Monroe
visited their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
ntv Of Trouble.
Win.
Clements, last Tuesday.Mrs.
.f
IS™ nnH !
Charles Marr dug a mess of greens April
and
headache
of
it
and
20th.Melvin Harvey’s buildings were
I
burned last Friday evening. It is a hard
the poison that brings
King’s New Life l’ilis, blow for them.Miss Ethelyn Moody rettie
work
home from Belfast last Saturday for
do
turned
that
nitiers
25c. at R. il. a long vacation.Rushbrook Thayer,
or griping.
while sawing wood by power, brought his
11»re.
left hand in contact with the saw, severing
iii go to the club tonight,
Hr.
the four fingers near the first joints.
Tapley of Belfast and Dr. Watson of Monisn’t absolutely necessary,
roe removed the two smaller lingers, but
>t.—Life.
decided to try and grow the other two on.
blood makes a muddy, He is doing finely at present-Daniel
Mason <>f Monroe has six cows that paid
innausea,
mil, headaches,
He also raised a
blood makes you weak, him $370 15 the past year.
He has a two-yearheifer from them.
fine
makes
..Idock Blood Bitters
|
C feet, and has a young
old
heifer
that
•
girts
perfect
d, pure—restores
| calf that will weigh 100 pounds.A. s.
Nickerson and Alonzo Datum each set a
excuse
Man—What’s your
brush fire last week. After they hud burn• Miserable state?”
ed over their fields badly they finally got the
.n't got enough money ter
tire under control.Mrs. Lydia Clements,
cket ter git outer it.
who lias been visiting Mrs. II. 1’. White,
action of the bowels, a returned to her home in Monroe Sunday....
Manter Murphy has pleurisy fever.
■an’s Kegulets is enough,
habitual constipation. 25 Joshua Littlefield of Waldo has a half acre
lor
them.
of
potatoes planted.
your druggist
ods change color?” asked APPLETON.
hair
blonde
he strawberry
Dr. Millett and Dr. Keller performed an
department store,
operation on Cyrus Perry’s knee Friday.
u treat ’em the same as
Air. Perry has been confined to the house
ma’am,” was what the
nearly all winter by lameness. His many
Yonkers .‘Statesman.
friends now hope for his speedy recovery.
Kclectric Oil is the best -Miss Grace Sherman has gone to Bosten fatal disease—croup.
ton_Miss Carrie Gushee is teaching in
th success in our family
Dover. Miss Olive Gushee has the South
BufMrs. L. Wliileacre,
Union school. Miss Agnes Taylor is teaching the Nye school in Union. Miss Mildred
Wentworth has the school in the Morang
filed Rev. Mr. Goodley, district. Miss Emma Gushee is
teaching at
ii.it profanity was until i
At a Republican cauChebagen Island
cus field in Grand
Army hall Saturday II.
’umley, “ain’t he aggra- N. Titus and F. L. Davidson were chosen
1
ain’t blame you a bit,
to the State convention to be held
delegates
it swear.”—Philadelphia
in Portland, April 30th. The delegates to
the district convention to be held in Lewis"
ton May 12th are G. 11. Page and Harry C.
Oil IIis Heel*.
Pease.... Elbridge Perry has sold his farm
of skippers, Va., had a
to his son Pearl and will move on to his
lie says:
i’t.iig of 1000.
umonia left me so weak plnce near Gushee’s Corner.Tobias
Wadsworth is painting Miss Helen R.
leaifui cough that my
Wentworth’s buildings.
■h umption had me, and
ht-Hs. Then 1 was per
FLOUR THIEVES ARE PARTIAL.
King’s New Discovery
! ateiy, and after taking
Same Brand Stolen in Four Visits to Westirs* 1 was a well man
camp, N. Y., Grocery.
n, t New Discovery is
Kingston, N. Y., April 29. Special to
••"Ughsand lung disease
up partiality 01
I lie .10111 mu.
ourgiars to
d under guarantee at
his flour stock is beginning to interest Ramhg .store. 50c and $1.00.
son the grocer at Westeamp, X. V.
A few nights ago his grocery was entered
a
much did you take in by thieves fi r the fourth time this winter.
This time as on the three former occasions
ght dollars.
the burglars departed heavily loaded with
1 led
Gold Medal Flour. No money was taken,
you, nothing succeeds
and the till had apparently not been touchu
ed. Flour of one particular brand seemed
y Mountain Tea never
einach, purify the blood, to be the only object.
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N nvei' ami uoweis.

rue

"me, makes and keeps you
1- a 01
Tablets.
K. II. Moody.

air,

food and water in the world.

chemicals. Fish are almost as cheap
as air.
We get delicious clams delivered at our door for 2."> cents a bushel, and
you can buy fresh cod as big as a baby
for 15 cents apiece.
“The scenery is a perpetual surprise,
with pine groves stretching away in the
background, while the entire water
i rout and the rockbound indentations
with bays and sparkling streams, together with the wonderful, balmy pine
scented air, are an inspiration. There
is nothing between my yard and Europe
except the sea and a few waves and fish.
It’s the ideal place for the best work of
one’s life. You can sleep of nights the
perfect sleep of childhood. Sickness is
hardly known.
“Ogunquit’s winter population about
three, hundred—five hundred in the
spring and three thousand during the
summer months.
Among the distintinguished artists living there are Fred-

Freedom Academy Baseball Schedule.

the highest type
of native Americans—the men and
women Emerson
delighted to write
about. They are simply supurb—good,
honest people intellectual and well bred
and sincere because it’s in their blood.
There is no patronizing—they couldn't
put on airs if they tried—m fact they’re
the real aristocrats of the country. Some
of their estates have been held in the
family name since their ancestors received title through the original patents direct from King George.
“So you see at last we have found a
place where life is worth living; where
a man feels at Ins best, growing youngThere you realize what
er every day.
is meant by the simple life. The best
and the noblest of humanity are your
neighbors. Your never hear small talk,
and bridge whist and the stock market

neighbors.

are

They

are

unknown.”

Patty :
Gold

Modal

Flour

is

very

highest
IjAvinia.

quality.

"

mindly

the

young

she said, “I didn’t
'"sponded

Mr.

mistake.”—Chicago
" 1
'‘

'MS'

thi e™stt?n0V*

0; in..

Jf11* our,
:i'

Sic.

0

to

Tribune.

your Kidneys? Have
nervous system and

your kidneys and
pains in loins, side,

The influence of Japan throughout
the Orient, especially since the war
with Russia, has led to the clever characterization of that nation as the “land
of the rising yeast.” The news of that
amazing victory has filtered into remote corners ot the earth, and one result is a crop of newspapers springing
up among Asiatics. The names of
some of these publications are rather
startling and indicative of the revolution in ideas now in progress among
Orientals. In Fersia, for example, one
paper is called “Gabriel's Tramp,” and
bears the significant picture of an angel

dying over a thickly populated cemetery, from wnicn tne aeaa are coming
forth to life. Attached to the trumpet
js a scroll with the Arabic motto, “Liberty, Equality, Fraternity.” The awakening to national self-consciousness

factor in the education of the people, is
largely in the hands of men trained in
The
mission schools and colleges.
American Board alone, through its
Christian institutions, has furnished
more than 4,000 native teachers, preachers, editors, judges, and men who are
pioneers in other lines of public service.
In the quest for leaders its schools and
colleges are recognized as places where
the best material will be found. Japan
Three of the
was quick to see this.
largest newspapers in Tokyo are controlled by men trained in the schools of
the Board, and graduates therefrom
occupy other positions of influence and
trust. This city is now' the largest educational center in the world, having at
present a student population of over
60',000. In view of the importance of
having the right kind of leaders for
making a new Asia the Board is trying
to secure a fund of $2,000,000, which
would place its higher institutions of
learning, nearly 30 in number, on a selfsupporting basis. These are the great
factories for the manufacture of that
superior brand of “yeast” which has
worked so efficiently in Japan.

#

Our Clubbing Offers. Owing to the
crowded condition of oar columns we have
had to discontinue the advertisements of
clubbing offers, and will present them

briefly here. They apply only to subscriptions paid in advance; and when payment is
made it should be stated what premium, if

vs.

Waterville II. S., at Free-

dom.

Hampden,

May 16, F. A.

vs.

Old Town H. S., at Old

Town.

May 21, F. A.

vs.

Belfast H. S., at Free-

dom.

May 23, F. A. vs. E. M. C. S., at Freedom.
May 27, F. A. vs. Good Will, at Hinckley.
May 20, open.

is desired. It is also necessary say to
that Done of these publications are mailed
with The Journal or from this office. We
have to pay for these publications one year
iu advance, and they are then sent from
their respective offices to our subscribers.
Our clubbing offers are as follows for oue
year’s subscription paid in advance:
any,

May 9, F. A. vs. M. C. X., at Freedom.
May 13, open.
May 15, F. A. vs. Hampden Academy, at

June 3, open.
June 5, F. A. vs. Old Town U. S., at Freedom.
June
6, open.
ihs faoe* aespecially
1
June 8, F. A. vs. Good Will.
desire to
frequent
June
Williams’
"a
10, F. A. vs. Madison H. So at FreeKidney Pills
at ^ U.
Moody’s, Druggist,. dom.
Manager Doty would like to hear from
II f k
Co., Props., Cleveland,
managers to fill the open dates.
w't"

..aJt/“
J*”

mean

Lingerlong,

KIDNEY PILLS.
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People Grow
Thin and Weak
because new tissue is not made
fast as it is used.
The ingredients of Father
John’s Medicine are the exact
land of food and nourishment
blood and tissue are made of.
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Three or four drops of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment on
sugarrelievesticklinginthethroatandstopbthecough. Colds,
if unchecked, rnay cause serious throat and lung troubles.
To avoid risk, apply Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment promptly.

l^nH

Has been a successful family remedy for nearly a century,
for both internal and external uses.
Internally for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bronchitis
and most respiratory disorders.
Externally it dismisses any pain. Cuts, Wounds,
Sprains, Muscular Rheumatism, Swollen and Frost-bitten
Feet. Pain leaves the moment the liniment is applied.
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the Food and Drucs Act, June 30, 1906
Serial number 613.
At all Drugglftt*. 85c. and 50c. Vet a Rot tie now.
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FRED ATWOOD,
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WS?08T’ Insurance and Real Estate

REPRESEN IINQ OVEk FORTY-FIVE A1ILLION ASSETS.

Eire, Life, Accident, Plate filass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
•

nsurance

and

Inspection.

Security Bonds

for Cashiers, Contractors. Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Real estate boui'htand sold.

eially

Hartford Steam Boiler

is a
Wherever there is pain, there
Neuralgic
nerve, and this explains why
Anodyne is of value in so many
distroubles that are seemingly quite
From chilblains to rheumasimilar.

Inspection

and

WE

Insurance Company.
ABSTRACT OF STATEMEMT JANUARY

including toothache, headache,
tism,
cats,
throat,
sore
colds,
neuralgia,
ache
bruises, sprains, and in fact every
the greatest
or pain, the Anodyne is of
Its principle of euro is different
value.
or
from that of the ordinary liniment
taken in-

medicine, as small doses are
ternally to soothe the nerve centres,
and it is also applied externally, giving local treatment to the very spot
where there is pain and soreness.
A 25 ct. bottle of Neuralgic Anodyne

1, 1908.

WAMT

Cash Capital.$ l ,0<)0,0< 0 00
Total Assets.
4.060,194 uo
Reserve:
Re-insurance.. 1,928.571 00
For Losses unadjusted,.
70,92310
Surplus to Policy Holders,.$2,006,868 00
L. B. Brainerd, President and Treasurer; F. B.
Allen, Vice-President; C. S. Blake, Secretary; L.
F. Middle brook. Assistant Secretary; Boston
Office, 101 Milk Street. C E. Roberts. Manager;
W. II. Allen, Assistant Manager. 3wl6*

To

U. S. Branch North British & Merchantile

want you to take

YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION

31, 1907.
Stocks and Bonds.
$6,444,817
Cash in Office and Bank,.
382,723
gents’ Balances,.
718,231
Interest accured on Ronds,
61,922
11 other Assets,.
7,879

JOURNAL.

advantage

We

of ourcom

MAGAZINE. We have already announced

ASSETS DECEMBER

that we offer the two together for $2.10.

84
32

Regular Subscription Price $2.50.
Sample copies of New Idea at

39
90
60

tins

office.

Gross Assets..$7,618,575 05
Deduct items not admitted,.
785,864 36
I Admitted

REPUBLICAN

THE

bination with THE NEW IDEA WOMAN’S

Insurance Co.,
Edinburgh.

of London and

LAND OF THE RISING YEAST.

___

May 6, F.

M

exalteth a nation.

...

fast.

!u'e Early Risers, the famous
Sold by R. II. Moody.

“There is no death,
What seems so is transition,
This life of fleeting breath
Is but the suburb of the life Eiysian,
Whose portals we call death.”
Resolved, That our charter be draped
for the usual length of time.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be spread upon our records,
that a copy be sent to her family, and a
copy to be sent to the press for publication.

to the scene.

SKARSMONT.
The funeral of Llewellyn Lincoln took
place at the church Sunday, April 2(ith, and
Rev. C. A. Purdy
was largely attended.
MANUFACTURED “RELICS.”
officiated. Mr. Lincoln was a member of
ifc A. M., and the
Lodge,’F.
One of the curios on exhibition in
Quantabacook
fraternity was present and performed the Pittsburg, at the first international conburial service of their order at the grave. vention of the
Young People’s MissionHe was a member of the M. E church and
ary Movement, which has just been held
a veteran of the Civil War ; au esteemed
two feet long
citizen, who always had a pleasant word for there, was a board about
all, and will be greatly missed. He is sur- by one wide bearing an inscription in
Mrs.
Irene
vived by a wife, one sister,
Japanese. This bit of hard wood atne
brother, tracted considerable attention because
Gregory of Rockland, and
Charles of Earlville, Illinois. Among the it bore the original edict against Chrisbeautiful floral emblems were a basket of
issued by the Mikado no longer
flowers from the wife; pinks. Miss Laura tianity
The translation reads
If. Lord, Auburn; pinks, callas and ferns, ago than 1808.
Mrs. Isabel Poor Morse, Belfast; wreath, tiius:
Hitherto the Christian religion has
Searsmont friends; carnations and ferns,
Mrs. Willis Marriner; carnations and ferns, been forbidden aiid the order must be
Mrs. Charles Brown: cut flowers, Mrs. strictly kept. The corrupt religion is
George llelso and Miss Susie H inson.
strictly forbidden. Done in the 3rd
II. E Holmes left Monday for his new home
month of the 4th of Ivyo (March, 1808).
in Wilton, Maine. All regret the removal
This order w as nailed on public buildof Mr. Holmes and family.Mr. and Mrs.
George If. Dyer of Belrast were in town ings and elsewhere throughout the
Sunday to attend the funeral of Mr. Lin- empire, and only a few of the originals
coln.Mrs. Ella Wentworth of Boston is are in existence. These now command
Charles Ripley of Boston is such a
ill town
high price for their historic value
making a brief visit with hisfa'her—Rev. lllril llltJ ljUllh-wiiiru o apancoc aic
C. A. Purdy and family left Tuesday fur
manufacturing duplicates, and burying
their new charge at Sullivan.
them for awhile in the ground in order
to give the wood the proper appearThe one shown at
ance of antiquity!
Pittsburg is an original in the possession of Dr. J. II. DeForest, a missionary of the American Board now on a
furlough in this country. That a high
price is now set on copies of ail edict
prohibiting Christianity on the ground
that they are rare curios is an interesting evidence of the great change that
has come over Japan in their attitude
toward the religion introduced by
Americans like Dr. DeForest.

R. U. Doty, miuager of the Freedom
Academy baseball team, has arranged the
Tommy, take my bonnet following schedule for the season. S. W.
there’s a good boy.
Johnson is captain and J. YY. Manter, coach.
boo; 1 don’t want to J
The first game was played Saturday in Pitts.**e‘l! And why not, pray?
field with M. C. I. The games:
mother told me you’d got
May 2, F\ A. vs. Belfast T. M. A., at BelI he
Sketch.

liancy

Foley’s Honey and Tar affords perfect
security from pneumonia ami consumption erica oner v
niton, c naries \v. vvuou- could
as it cures the most obstinate coughs and
hardly be expressed in more realcolds. We have never known a single in- bury, the leading marine painter, who istic fashion.
stance of a cold resulting in pneumonia after lias a class there and is a permanent
One of the highest tributes paid to
Foley’s Honey and Tar had been taken. R. resident.
missions is the fact that the
foreign
H. Moody.
“One cannot say too much of his
press in these countries, which is a new

given up all hopes of being
ne!”—Chicago Daily Jour-

i

best

a starter, I put an acre and a
In the evening a public dinner was
If you have stomach trouble begin today Just as
half of my farm into garden cultivation. given to congratulate the company on
to cure yourself.
Take the first step now by sending a pos- I found that everything grows there in the completion of seventeen of the fortal card request to the Dr. Williams Medi- perfection. The first year we raised all ty miles to be laid. There was no boycine Co., Schenectady, N. V., for a free diet the vegetables we could eat. As an ex- cott feeling against foreigners, and one
book. Then get a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink
1 put out 24 rose bushes— of the Chinese officers said to Dr. HaPills from the nearest druggist and follow periment
the experts assured me ger, “I hope America will take possesdirections closely. Or you can get the pills jacks—which
Result—we had sion of the port on the southern end of
would never live.
by mail, postpaid, at 50 cents per box; six
seven hundred exquisite blossoms the the line so as to open it up to trade.”
boxes for $2.50.
This road has been built entirely by the
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills not only cure first season.
stomach trouble but are a general tonic and
“It is amazing how things grow up natives, but $2,500,000 of the necessary
are useful in all diseases arising from poor
there on Maine's southern coast—fruits, funds came from Chinese in United
blood or weakened nerves, such as sciatica,
vegetables, all kinds of farm products— States. Meantime the Christian schools
nervous
headache, and
neuralgia, rheumatism,
Inen the fish along shore are won- in South China have been a migbty inthe after-effects of the grip, palpitation of
in giving the people that enthe heart, pale and sallow complexions and ders! At high tide a little strip of an fluence
acre or two down by the water is over- lightenment and moral power which
many forms of weakness.
When the tide goes out it are necessary to accompany the materiflowed.
no w going on
TOBACCO TAGS BRING FINE PRESENTS leaves a lot of pools clear as crystal, in al and commercial changes
which we find lobsters, corals, sponges, in that hoary empire. Never was there
for
time
a
favorable
more
strengthening
According to reports from the local deal- anemones and other sea plants, saying
ers in tobacco more people are saving tobacnothing of ever changing rainbow pic- this educational work. The locomotive
co tags than ever belore in the history of the
tures left on the rocks, printed there by and other model inventions are welgiving of presents in exchange for tobacco the peculiar action of the submarine come, but it is only righteousness that
This tremendous increase in tag sav-

tags.
ing is due to the action of the American Tobacco Company in offering a remarkable list
of valuable presents in return for tags from
;. Moody’s drug store.
various popular tobaccos.
inconvenience you,” said
Such brands as .Spear Head, Standard
“but your machine was
Navy, Tinsley’s, Town Talk, Sickle, Eglanan hour.”
tine, Master Workman, Old Statesman,
replied Mr. Goulder- Granger
Twist, and about a dozen others,
\our duty, John, go light
bear tags which can be exchanged for presnicer and be lined.”—l’liila- j
An idea of what can be accomplished
ents.
by so far-reaching a co-operative system is
veluus curative powers, re-I gathered from such sample offers as the giv-is, makes health, strength | ing of an English Steel Razor for only 50
taking llollister’s Kooky tags.
_i’ll realize the wonderful
Reports in the tobacco trade indicate that
-nts, Tea or Tablets.
dealers throughout the country are laying
K. K. Moody.
in stocks of presents in order to be able to
meet the rising boom in tobacco tag saving.
In places where the dealers are not supplied
,ut George Washington?” I with presents, the American Tobacco Comsepany is redeeming by mail—tag-savers
lecting the presents they wish from a free
-oppose George said when
n
ii lie had been in swim-

;

“I doctored at Stronghnrst and La Ilarpe
and had two specialists from Chicago, but
there wasn't one among the doctors who
could tell what my trouble was ami their
treatments did not help me.
My brothers
moved me to La Harpe from Stronghurst
during my sickness but I had no hopes of
ever getting well. 1 took electric treatment
without any help, also many medicines with
no better result. My home doctor came to see
me one morning after he had been treating
me for three months and told me he couldn’t
do any more lor me and that I ought to go
Hut as I couldn’t sii up nor
to the Springs.
walk I kept on trying different doctors for
When one is sick some
months.
eighteen
one always suggests a remedy and in my
case an old lady friend recommended Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills and X decided to try
them. 1 took them for two weeks carefully
following the directions and at the end of
that time began to crave a good meal. My
hand and leg got so lhat 1 could use them
again. I gradually regained my health and
weight and have worked as hard as ever
from that time. I haven’t missed work on
account of sickness but two or three days
in the last eight years. My cure was cer-

Whereas, South Montville Grange
having been again called to part with a
worthy membpr; therefore, be it
Resolved, That in the death of sister
Ann M.
Peavey South Montville
Grange and the surrounding community have lost a true and worthy friend.

only fifteen miles from Ports- one of the principal directors of this
mouth, N. II., the only place in the road took counsel with Dr. G. R. Hager,
L. F. Sukeforth, 1 Committee
world where peace could be made be- one of the American Hoard missionaon
>
Rachel Morse,
tween Bussia and Japan.
Mr. Bangs ries in Hong Kong,as to the advisability
F. E. Howes,
) Resolutions.
has bought twelve and a half acres of of such an innovation.Of course the docSouth Montville, April 14, 190S.
the loveliest and most life-prolonging tor favored the construction ot the road,
real estate in that part of the coast. It and was therefore honored with an inMrs. Viek-Seun’s eyes flashed.
is just at the entrance to the beautiful vitation to go on this trial trip, although
doesn’t get that weak chin of
High Pasture property so famous for several years had elapsed since he gave his“Johnny
from my side of the house!” she exits rugged cliffs and entrancing views
his advice. The pupils of his school claimed.
The house is perched on an eminence were also invited, and on the morning
“No, my dear,” meekly responded her
overioosiug me sea, wun nne views m of the eventful day the boys were wild husband. “Johnny has my chin, but he
mornTheir
simple
Here
the
directions.
all
wild storms of with excitement.
inherits his mother’s tireless capacity for
bputppIv touched foi* fear
the Atlantic beat' against the rocks,
keeping it in motion.”—Chicago Tribune.
but the peculiarly genial climate, with they would be too late, and they were
AN INSIDIOUS IHXGKB
its sheltered southern exposure, turns at the depot an hour in advance of the
One of the worst features of kidney trouble
the worst weather into sunshine and appointed time. Three first class cars
is that it is an insidious disease and before
ozone in a few hours.
were occupied by mandarins and offithe victim realizes his danger he may have
“It is the finest place I have yet cials, while the lads piled into open a tatai maiaay. rase roieys journey remseen,” said Mr. Bangs. “Think of the cars, wearing their American uniforms. edy at the first sign of trouble as it corrects
most beautiful spot in the world up At the market town of Hung-yip the irregularities and prevents Bright's disease
there on the coast of Maine! And yet party was augmented by a number of and diabetes. K. II. Moody.
it is only two and a half hours from foreign guests from Ilong Kong, who
Cordelia:
Boston, and the afternoon train leav- had been invited to inspect the line.
Gold Medal Ficur is cheapest—it’s best,
Eudhemia.
too—more loaves to the sack.
ing at one o’clock gets me here in New There were shouts of rejoicing as the
and
all
along
York at ten o’clock the same evening. iron horse began to move,
this
to
see
SHOULD BE IN ALL HOMES.
Returning, the New' York night train the route crowds gathered
lands me at home at eleven o’clock the wonderful curiosity of human skill and
inand
banners,
next morning.
engineering. Flags
Valuable Pain Reliever that Is* Espe“And such a place for work! The cluding Stars and Stripes, added brilNeeded Now.
and

of
two old-fashioned methods
oi tne
nic dyspepsia, catarrh
!imnic gastritis.
which prescribes pepsin, dilute
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REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO
Belfast, Maine

Assets,.$6,832,710 69
31, 1907
...$ 341,004 66
3.793,oic GO

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums

Surplus

..

regards policy holders,. 2,698,689

as

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY,

43

TORONTO.

Total Liabilities and Surplus,
...$6,832,710 69
Albert 31. Aines, Agent
Stockton springs.
—

Stocks and bonds.si,782,172 72
Cash in office and bank.
49
Agents’ balances.
160.312 93
Hills receivable.
ll,4i»7 93
Interest and rents
22,<>02 18

Scottish Union & National Insurance Co.,
Edinburgh, Scotland.
the

diseased

ASSETS,

in- m-

DECEMBER

31, 1907.

Gross

freni Catarrh and drives ! Real estale.5! 109,684 84
I Mortgage loans..
438,362 50
iway a Cold in the Head quickly, llestores
Stocks and bonds
3,809,731 45
the Senses of Ta>te and Smell. Full size ! Cash in office and bank
177.437 54
261.296 71
50 cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid ; Agents’ balances..
1 Interests and rents.
38.973 04
Cream Balm i- r use in atomizers 75 c*s.
|
Ely Brothers, 50 Warren Street, New York. I Gross assets.$4,835,486 08
Deduct items not admitted
345,802 42
ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Admitted assets.‘..$4,489,683 66
of Hartford, Conn.
LI BILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1907.
tccvTQ m?rn<MRi7R .11 1007
| Net unpaid losses. .$ 193,510 40
38
Real Estate,..*.$ 167,686
Unearned premiums. 1,755,582 78
Stocks and Bonds. 1,731,176 97 All other liabilities.
15,000 00
Cash in Office and Hank,.
215,174 85 Deposit capital
200.00000
Agents’ Balances,. 201,312 42 Surplus over all liabilities. 2,325,590 48
Hills Receivable,..
4,076 37
3vvl6*
1 nterest and Rents,.
25,132 03 Total liabilities and surplus..
$4,489,683 66
All other Assets.».
39,065 45
Field & Ouimhy, Agents, Belfast, Me.
j
Gross Assets.
2,383,624 47 The United Firemen’s Insurance
Company,
Deduct items not admitted,.
161,078 93
Philadelphia, Pa,
54
Admitted Assets..
ASSETS DEEEMBEtt 31, 1907,
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1907.
Real estate...$ 141,45000
Net Unpaid Losses,.$ 135 852 07
loans.
298 332 00
Unearned Premiums,.. 1,180,322 58 Mortgage
Collateral loans.
194.000 00
All other Liabilities.
26.546 57
500 (too < o Stocks and bonds. 1,177,539 00
Cash Capital,..
Cash in office and bank.
HI .92(5 1(5
32
over
all
Surplus
Liabilities,. 379,824
Agents’ balances.
9(5,988 88
3wl6*
Interests and rents.
5,952 81
Total Liabilities and Surplus.$2,222,545 54
brane

resulting

assets.§2,313,222 31

Admitted assets.

....

..

31, 1907.

ASSETS DECEMBER

..

|

...

$2,313,22231

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31. 19(7.
Net unpaid losses ..§ 255.33950
Unearned premiums. 1,497,439 09
All oilier liabilities.
2<>.!>"s 58
Deposit capital
2(>7,ooo (Hi
Surplus over all liabilities.
332,40514
Totol liohilitiae ond

FIF.LD &

BOSTON

onrnl,,..

C-.> 'Jl

J

It

■>>.)

gUUIliY, Agents.

INSURANCE

COMPANY,

Boston, Massachusetts.

...

ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1907.
Rfalestate
$
48,000
Mortgage loans. 1,208.100
Collateral loans.
148,000
Stocks ami bonds.
2,905,333
Cash in office ami bank..
412,329
387 317
Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable..
*>9,» 47
Interest and rents..
17.791
AH other assets.
4,318

--

..

...

00
00
00

H3
30
85
15
05
49

..

Field &

Belfast, Maine. j

Quimby, Agents.,

London” tTANCASHiRiTFiRE

ins.

co„

Gross assets...$; .201,437 47
Deduct items not admitted.
149,770 20

assns.$5,111,001 27
31, 1907.
Net unpaid losses.$ 337,041 19
Unearned premiums. 1,320.022 33
Admitted

LIABILITIES DEC.

Gross assets.$1,99(5,188 85
Deduct items not admitted..
7(59 65

Ail other liabilities.

75,037 33

Cash capital.
1,000,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 2.371,759 97

Admitted

assets.$1,995,419 20
of Liverpool, England.
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1907.
|
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1907.
Net unpaid losses..
45.178 12
1,458,8' w 89
Real state .$ 350,000 00 Unearned premiums.
All
other
2 959 07
liabilities.
Stocks and bonds.
07
2,240,150
400,000 oo
Cash in office and bank.
352,327 99 Cash capital.
12
over all liabilities..
88,4(52
62
Surplus
balances.
Agents’
391,231
3wl6*
Hills receivable
3,483 22
Total liabilities and surplus.$1,995,419 20
Interest and rents.
34,505 92
All other assets.
82,181*50
Janies Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Me.
Fred Atwood, Agent, Winterport, Me.
Gross assets.$3,459,940 28
Deduct items not admitted.
198,493 05

3wl7*
Total liabilities and
li. F. ('(M.(’OKI),

surplus.. $5,111,001 27
Agent, Sear** port, Maine.

.....

Admitted

Maryland Casualty Co.,
Baltimore, Maryland.

—$3,201,452 03
31, 1907.
Net unpaid losses......$ 1 78,185 79
Unearned premiums. 2,132,045 4 0
assets.

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

AESETS DECEMBER

31,1907.

Real estate.
447,732 01
100.000 00
Ground rei t
Stocks and bonds.
2,741,256(59
in
office
and
bank.
05
Cash
03
208,433
$3,201.452
9,482 46
Sear sport, Maine Agents’ balances.
Benj. F. Colcord, Agent,
receivable.
19
bill
59
11,2
I
Interest ana rents.
20,108 36
and
United States
Premiums in coursejof collection..
612,949 12
B A LTIMOKK, MARYLANI).
Gross assets....$4,If 1,1 hi 28
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1907.
Deduct items not admitted.
20,702 05
Real estate.$ 517,403 88
Admitted assets.$4,13u,479 23
11,750 00
Mortgage loans.
124 685 00
Collateral loans.
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1907.
Stocks ami bonds.
2,450,750 89 Net
unpaid losses... $ 805,587 84
432,307 97
Cash in office ami bank.
Unearned
1,4 2,737 03
premiums...
410,279 50 All other liabilities
Agents’balances.
208,928 21
Interest and rents.
30,892 37 Cash
750,000 00
capital
All other assets..
159,262 70
15
over
all
liabilities.
913,226
Surplus
3*16*
Gross assets. .$4,137,738 43
liabilities and surplus. $4,130,479 23
Total
Deduct items not admitted.
230,583 08
Chester L. Jordan
Co., State Agents,
Admitted assets.$3,907,165 35
Portland, Maine.
1907.
DECEMBER
LIABILITIES
31,
The Fidelity and Casualty Company
Net unpaid losses.$ 489,331 24
Unearned premiums. 1,393,245 o0
Of New York.
All other liabilities.
122,283 07
Cash capital
1.700,000 00
ASSETS DEC E M B ER. 31.1 907.
202,290 04
Surplus over all liabilities.
Real estate.$ 970,499 58
3wl 0*
Total liabilities and surplus.$3,907,155 35 Stocks and bonds. 5,852 363 59
143 (>73 48
in office and bank.
Cash
James I’attee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Maine
4 i, 108 57
Agents’ balances.
9.57b 59
Interest and lents.
00
other
assets.
All
1,175,881
ATLAS ASSURANCE
Ltd.,
All other liabilities
Surplus over all liabilities.
3 \v 10
Total liabilities ami surplus.

Fidelity

LIVE STOCK

--

....

91,680 57
859.034 81

Commissi

Me ant.

F. L. LIBBY,

Burnham, Maine,

-AND-

AMERICAN HOUSE, BOSTON, MASS.

Guaranty Co.,

I

^

Weekly shipments of live stock to Brighton
Cars leave Belfast, every Monday morning and Burnham Monday noon. Dover and FoxI solicit your
croft every Saturday morning.
consignment, promising you prompt and satisfactory returns with thei party’s name am! address I sell your stock to. Write for shipping
Market.

j

..

driectii

I.oiKioii, r.ngiatm.

ASSETS DECEMBER

Gross
Deduct

si
74
39
33
09
07

Admitted

OFFICE NO. 2, ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK.

Court Street,

assets.§2 021,223
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1907.
99,842
Net unpaid losses.§
Unearned premiums. 1,292.480
other
liabilities.
28,244
All
802,876
Surplus over all liabilities.
3wl8*
Total liabilities and surplus
■field & Quiuiby, Agents,

■...

Swift*

13
58
32
88
67

ASSETS

Paul, Minnesota

Estate..§ 269.298 21
617.360 dO
Mortgage Loans,
24,600 Oo
3,133,913 60
428,662 02
422,791 35
Agents’ Balances.
17,931 28
Buis Receivable
35,806 74
Interest and Kents,.
All other Assets,
61,166 92
Gross

Assets,. 6,001,420 02

Admitted Assets,.§5,001,420 02
The Journal and Farm & Home.82.00
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1907.
The Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.25
Net Unpaid Losses,.•••-...§ 359,918 61
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine... 2.10 Unearned
Premiums. 3,011,052 19
The Journal and New Idea Magazine.. 2.10 All other Liabilities,
3,796 70
The Journal and Tri-Weeklv Tribuue.. 2.50 Cash Capital.
500,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities,.. ,. 1,126,662 62
Lotal Liabilities and Surplus.§5,001,420 02
Janies Pattee & Son, Agents. Belfast, Maine.
Stockton Springs
Jos. W. Hamlin, Agent.,
3W16*
palpitation of the heart Digests what you cab Me.

20

■
I
■

I

p

Gross

Assets.. 4,500,40412

Assets,.$4,500,404 12
31, 1907.
Net Unpaid Losses,..$ 198,993 94
Unearned Premiums,... 1,762,837 71
Allother Liabilities,
125,594 33
Cash Capital,. 1 100,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities,. 1,322,978 14
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FARM FUR SALE

DECEMBER 31. 1907.

Admitted

trom own *r

.511111

Real Estate. $ 130,30000
261,7501*0
Mortgage la>ans
Collateral Loans,. 75,000 00;
Stocks ami Bonds,. 3,347,153 00 I
356,640 15
Cash in office and Rank,.
Agents’ Balances. 277,573 39
8.63158
Bills Receivable.
34 356 00
Interest and Rents,.

ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1907.
Real
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§2,021,223 13
Belfast, Maine

Collateral Loans,.
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash in Gtflce and Bank,.

1

*•*»

hoar

New Hampshire Fire Insurance Co
Manchester, N. II.,

St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Co.,
St.

t'l
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$7,300,001
surplus
James I'attee & Son, Agents, ftelfast, Maine.
Total liabilities aud

—.

calls.

^ WANTED^

.$7,3* 0,001 2*5

31, 1907.
Net unpaid losses. .,.$1 085,087
3,450.1.30
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities
457,503
Cash capital.. l.ODR.Mm
701.312
Surplus over all liabilities..

to answer

telephone eai!.2.»(J, ring li.
I!<•(!«»• telpeneo.ilI, 32, ring ‘i'i.

Otliee

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

assets..§2,242,841 43
items not admitted.
221,418 30

Admitted

a-sets—

weekly market letter, free.

Oltiee hours every afternoon from 1 to I.
F v«* ning.H 1 shall he at my reside nee, 23

Gross assets.$8.192,*>50 K4
Deduct items not admitted.
891,455 58

31, 1907.

Real estate ..§
83,878
Stocks and bonds.
1,719.251
('ash in office ami hank.
169,758
245,77 8
Agents’ balances.
17,417
Interest and rents.
All other assets.
8,557

and my

S. W. Johnson. ffl.D.

COMPANY,

ol

ns

In

Montville,

on

Ayer’s Ridge.

Farm of the late Albert O. Porter, containing
75 acres, well divided into tillage, pasture and
woodland. Good house and barn, good well of
water, apple orchard, schoolhonse near by. R. F.
D. delivery trom both Liberty and Freedom, Me.;
al5o a telephone in the house. For terms inquire
on the place, or of
R. EDWIN A. PORTER,
Pittsfield, Maine.

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

3\vl6*
Total Liabilities and Surplus.$4,500,404 12
Jas. H. Kneeland, Agent., Searsport, Maine.,

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
1 have this day taken into partnership Arthur
W. Coombs and the market business will be continued at the old stand in the Howes’ block under
the firm name of Fogg & Coombs
JOHN A. FOGG.

Belfast, April 1, 1908,—3wl5

Violin Instruction.
Would like to start a class in Belfast. Pupils
will receive careful attention. Will arrange for
one or two lessons per week, as
preferred. Any
desiring to study please leave address,
MRS. COOMBS, 47 High St.,
for particulars apply to Makv Nilks at above
address.
3ml3*
or

FOLEYSKIDNYYCURE
Makes

Kidneys and

Bladder Right

u

_

SEARSPOOT LOCALS.
for
William Robertson. Jr., left last week
Koston.
Capt. Joseph D. Sweetser left Monday bytrain for New York.
Reed Lowell left Monday for
trip to Boston.

a

business
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of flour, butter and eggs; makes the biscuit,
cake and pastry more appetiz-

Economizes the

II
—

arrived
Sch. Kiltie Lawry, Capt. Colsou,
Sunday from Rockland.
sailSch. Martha P. Small, Capt. Barlow,
ed April 22nd Tor Norfolk.
BosMrs D. S. Beals has returned from
of new spring
ton with a fine assortment
hats.
left
Cant. D. S. Goodell and family
to visit friends in Allston,

use

nutritious

ing,

and

11
II

wholesome.

of Belfast have
Amos P. Lord and family
on
moved into the E. D. Black tenement
Main street.

Mrs. Elizabeth M. Nickels and grandson,
week from
Beverly Dubose, arrived last
ilariou, S. C.
Monday for
Sch. Stoneybrook sailed
from like
Yinalliaven with spool edgings
Bros, spool mill.
Mack’s
John Kelley has moved fl°ni
on the Black
l*oiut to the Sem sport villa
load near Mt. Ellis.
sell. Lizzie Lane, Capt. Alfred G.Closson
i ork at
finished loading lumber for New
Cape Jellison Monday.
of Peabody,
Mrs. Katherine C. Ward
is visiting her mother, Mis. rUizabelli M. Nickels, on Main street.

left Satapt. and Mrs. Andrew M. Boss
of
day for Portland to attend the funeral
Boss.
D.
Capt. Boss’s sister, Miss Bebecca
.1 F. Coleman of Boston, one of tile officials of tile A. A. C. Co. at Mack’s IV.id,
arrived Friday on business connected with
the plant.
Mrs Melvina llichborn and daughter
Boston
Emma, who have been visiting in
and vicinity for several weeks, returned
home iast week.
Capt. Daniel C. Nichols, who has been in
New Vork for several weeks superintending to llie business of the ship Aryan while
in port, returned home Friday.
L. P. Swett of the Crosby Co. will demonstrate the f ord automobiles in Searsport,
All interested
tomorrow, Friday morning.
at tile
please call there or leave address
Mouse.
Searsport
Bev B G. Marbutt ami family, who have
been occupy ing the Porter house on Steamto
boat avenue for the winter, returned
on the
their summer home, “Uigh lide,
Belfast road, Friday.
have
About twenty of the coopers, who
the past
been employed at Mack's Point
winter for the A. A C., have completed
ami remaking barrels for the company
week.
turned to their home in Bockland last
Frank A. Nye lias moved his furniture
of Mam
moms to the Mosrnau house, corner
and Church streets, which he has leased lor
will
Mr. Nye
occupy the
a term of years.
eastern part of the house for his residence.
Bev Marry Mill has returned from conference to another year’s pastorale of the
Methodist church. Mr. Mill had an invitation to a much larger church, so ins return
his purhere shows tile high motive of
pose.
Steamer Bay Port, Capt. Jensen, arrived
Monday from Newport News with 2,332
the barge
tolls Id coal. She lmd in tow
Bombay with 2,tHJ0 tons of coal, both conto tlie Penobscot Coal Co. at Mack’s
(

in

signed

Point.

Melville L

spending

a lew

Park, who has been

weeks

wmi ms

lamuy,

ien

Thursday (nr Ladysmith, B. C., to rejoin
bark Alexander Gibson.
his vessel, the
The hark has been chartered for two trips
Alaskan ports.
to
from Ladysmith
II C. Buzzell, Esq., has sold the liewhouse built b\ i. 11. Havener last year on
Warren street to Elmer Webster. Mr. Buzzell has had excellent success as a real esMr.
tate broker since coming to Searspnrt.
Hamilton lias moved into the G. W. Part-

ridge

house.

Half Moon Pond, from which the Stockton and Searspnrt Water Companies take
their water is the lowest for years at this
Parties who live near
season of the year.
the pond state that there is a blow hole unthe
at
dam
pond where the water
der the.
has been running to waste for some time
past.
Hough's Corner. Swan lake has been
a bust
place since the 24th, when the ice
left and many line fish have been takenGeorge Seavey and daughter Sarah visited
Charlie Seavey last Sunday. Mr. Seavey is
in poor health, and is boarding at J. E.
Maiden's_Winifred Mathews is rapidly
gaining from her serious illness.

Capt. John Doey, who died in Brewer
last week, was well known in all the bay
In
ports as Hie commander of bay coasters.
the early '60s he bought the well known bay
of
Searspnrt
Express
coaster the sloop
In
parties, which he sailed for many years.
later years lie visited Searspnrt many times
of
lumwith
Rose
cargoes
in the schooner
ber.
The sixteenth annual session of the
Grand Chapter of Maine, Order of the Eastheld in Masonic Hall,
ern Star, will be
Portland, Wednesday and Thursday, May
20th and 21st. The B. & A. R. R. will sell
tickets for one fare the round trip to junction points with the M. C. R. R. plus S4 40
from Northern Maine junction to Portland
and return, good going May 1‘Jtli and 20th,
return May 23d.
Hotel Arrivals. The following guests
at the Searspnrt House the past
K. W. Mitchell, T. II. Johnson,
week:
Bangor; G. W. Montgomery, Portland; W.
B. Hills, Rocklaml; A. A. Robinson, Bangor ; S. L. Cobb, F. S. Holland, Geo. F. Barlow, Boston; Frank Rice, H. S. Bassett,
Bangor; S. Keemlinberg, Boston; R. B.
Kucklin, Camden; E. 11. Boody, Lewiston;
T. 11. Morrison, Bangor; C. 11. Bean, Boston; James Johnson, Wm. B. Davis, Portland;!'. B. Dexter, Bangor; W. E. Gerrish,
Boston; W. M. Berry, Stoekton; W. J.
Coleman, Boston; F. S. Crosby, Bangor;
-S. Webber, Mrs. Lucy Webber,
Mrs. !
Belfast; W. M. Randall, Portland; C. M.
Wondliouse, Belfast; Everett Beverage,
North Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stew-

registered
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are Alum and Phosphate of Lime mixtures sold at
lower price, but no housekeeper regarding the health
of her family can afford to use them.

McCurdy,
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We are showing on our first
floor nearly 25 patterns, from
$3.50 to $25.00.
All

New V >rk.

Sibbey, Mrs. Lucia Haskell Gee, Mrs. Ada
Ltaples llan-on, Miss Gertrude Stapbs,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen V Staples, Dr. Hall
and wife, Mrs. Blanche Haskell Hall, Mrs.
Miss Auline Crooker of \\ mterpoit is the Sarah B. Haskell, Miss Wealthy Page, Mr.
A.
M.
Mrs.
and Mrs. Melvin Grimes, (daughter of Mr.
Gardner,
her
of
cousin,
gu**st
and Mrs. G. W. Libbey,) Mrs. Elias D.
for a few weeks.
Libbej, Sir. Merrill Gep, Henry S. Staples,
Six vessels were at ( p,j .lellison piers
Mr. and Mrs. Braiuard S. Griffin, Miss
Monday morning; two sailing lumber laden Marguerite DeLestry, Miss Hattie Hagan,
<

in the afternoon.

Miss Marion Gee, Mr. and Mrs. Alvah
M Libbey, Miss Alice Staples, Mr. Allen S.
Libbey, Sir. Edward C. Staples, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kelley, Miss Bessie Staples, Mr. and Mrs.
William Breen—the latter Mrs. Faustina IT.
Libbey Breen—Mr. and Mrs. Michiel Kelley, Mr. Willard Staples, Mrs. Marie French
Our newsdealer, Mr. J. 11. Ward well, has Staples, Miss Hattie Kelley, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Treat Staples, Mr. Willard M.Grimes,
his
stock
increased
recently.
Considerably
Staples, Miss Eleanor A.
Give him a call, if needing anything in the Miss Jennie
Staples and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew’ G.
line of books or periodicals.
Staples, the host and hostess. Mrs. Staples
Capt. Edmund llichbom arrived home writes: “We have wished many times that
from New York last Friday loi an in- all our Stockton friends could have been
definite stay with his invalid mother, Mrs. with us and helped ns ‘Shout for Old New
Robert llichborn, West Main street.
England, and her cloud-capped granite
We all enjoy getting together ; and I
The public schools throughout town be- ! hills
think feel almost as if we had made a visit
gan Monday. Rev. 11. E. Kouiilard is the j
these gatherings." Music a>d
home,after
F.
L.
superintendent and E. D. Bickmore,
followed the banquet. The MinneMurray and F. L. Marston constituting the j dancing
went to st. Paul and returned
guests
apolis
school board.
1 in a specially chartered trolley car. A group
in
is
F.
Clifford
Mrs. Lewis
again
charge of the entire party wras photographed by
di ihe ice cream tables at me nun store oi Johnston, espies of which have been retilled
iast ceived
she
Mr. James Lawrence, a place
by Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Mudgett, in
A print of the same from a St.
summer
very satisfactorily to proprietor our village.
Paul newspaper, entitled “Reunion of Twin
and patrons.
City Mainites,” has been sent old acquaintCapt. C. A. Sprague arrived home last ances,
who recognize many once familiar
Friday from Boston to spend a short time face—older grown—in'the assemblage, enWe
are
street.
with his family on Churcn
this token of remembrance from
glad to see his lamiliir tiguie upou our joying
those absent though not forgotten friends of
streets again.
“Aula Bang byne.
Notices were received Monday of a disB. C.
Mrs.
be
The Shoe Situation.
to
of
by
given
millinery
play
Lairabee, Wednesday and Thursday, April
Colcord store,
2‘Jth and 30th in the M. E
Footwear factories are curtailing producEast Maiu street.
tion and shipments from Boston continue
All markets are quiet, but there is a
light.
as
for
vote
gubWhom shall our citizens
ernatorial candidates next autumn? is the fair demand for summer specialties, notably
These contracts are placed
calf
shoes.
tan
political question belore our people. It
in
looks like llaines for our liepubncau con- for immediate delivery, but there is little
quiry for staple lines, and the high priced
tingent at this date.
Prices
black goods are exceptionally dull.
Sunday and Monday gave us summer-like are weak, and further concessions could be
weather, indeed! Open windows and no secured on large orders. Trade at the West
fires scarcely kept one comfortable within has also fallen off, but is still relatively betdoors. Vegetation will come forward rapid- ter than in New England.—Dun’s Review
ly if this (Monday’s) temperature continues! April 25th.
We are glad to announce the continued
)
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.
improvement—quite marked lor three or
J
four days—of Mrs. Albion 1\ Goodhue. To
Frank J. Cheney m;;kes oath that he is senior
have sufficient vitality to recover from pneu- partner of the firm of F. J Cheney & Co., doing
monia at 86 years of age, set ms quite rebusiness in the City of Toledo, county and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of
markable to her numerous friends.
The Ladies'Aid Society w ill meet at the
(
Park,
pleasant home of Mrs. Charles afternoon.
West Main street, this, Thursday,
Miss Florence Nickerson went to Belfast
last Friday to visit her sister and returned
Sunday afternoon to Mrs. A M. Gardner's.

I

/‘rices* /‘aid Producer

5oa75 flay p ton, 12.0Oat4«C I
7 Hides pit..
3jai*
2.50*2.75 Lamb p It..
12 '•
Roans, pea,
50 |
Yereyes,2.50a_'.75 Lamb Skins,
9
Butter p lb,
25a27 Mutton p lb.
50 i
(fa8 Oats p bu.. 32 ib,
Beef, sides, p It.,
Beef forequarters,
70 I
o Potatoes p bu.,
60 Round Hog,
Barley p bu.,
8.00 \
Cheese p tb.
14al5Straw p ton,
26a28
Chicken p lb,
16 Turkey p tb,
3
to Tallow p It.,
Calf Skins, per lb.
18. V eal p lb,
Duck p lb.
8(0.9 |
in Wool, unwashed,
20 1
Eggs p doz.,
Fowl p lb.
13Ta 14 Wood, hard,
4.00g4.50 I
13 Wood, soft.
3.00 f
(ieese p lb.

ypples p bu.,
dried, p ft..

The Current Events Ciub will be entertained Wednesday afternoon, May 6th, by
NaMrs. Lillias N. Staples, Maple street.
ture studies are still continued, the ladies
evincing deeper ami deeper interest in the
absorbing topics brought before them.
Mrs. Sarah Snell left by early train last

Saturday morning

to

spend

several weeks

and Mrs. Clifwith her son and wife,
Mr. Snell is
ton Snell, in Malden, Mass.
principal of the Grammar schools in that
most ache
has
tilled
which
position
city,
ceptably lor a number of years.
Mr.

The town is ro have a new industry. The
1>. Young Canning Co. are to establish a
plant on Meritnevv Point and will can everything from sardines to apples. They
w ill employ about 150 hands, probably for
nine or ten months in the year and want to
be ready for business by July 1st.

J.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Collins of Bucksport
have been guests at “The Stockton,” for
the past week. They intend leaving soon
Mr. C. owns this hotel,
for Kockland.
formerly the Cleaves House, which is now
leased by Worcester Brothers; and run apparently very satisfactorily to the traveling

public.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon O. Norwood moved
tn

rliuir

linnia

in

IT riir.tt

of the

Beef, corned, p

lb,

Butter Salt, 14 lb,
Corn p bu.,
Cracked t orn, p bu,
Corn Meal, p bu.,

1.10
5

4 I
81*Onions p tb,
78jOil. Kerosene, gal.,13a 14 ;

78> Pollock

Pork p
2<Xg22j Plaster

Cheese, p lb,

»

T>,

ib.

p bbl.,
p cwt.. 1.70'
p lb. 8fo9iKye Meal p lb,
Cranberries, p qt.,
I5j Shorts P cw't.,
Clover Seed.
22|Sugar p lb,
Flour p bbl.,
5.75a6.75 Salt, T. I., p bu.,
IL G. Seed p bu..
300 Sweet Potatoes,
ll! W heat Meal.
Lard, p lb.

Cotton Seed,
Cedfish dry,

I

Retail Market.
Lime P bbl.,
18a:o Oat Meal p tb,
11

6
11
1.13

J

I

3} |

j

1.6"

(>£

1

38 I
5
4

RUGS
buy until

n
we

all sizes and grades from
have shown you our line.

...

_

—

__
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MATTRESSES
In hair, felt, fibre and soft
From $2.75 to $25.00.

This Strong Steel From
Go-Cart $8 SO

leading

makers.

Don’t

j This

cart folds and can be
trunk or dress suit case,
all leather upholstered and

Portieres, Lace and Muslin Curtains
Largest variety of patterns of Nottingham Lace in White, Eero
and Ivory shades from 98c. to $7.00 per window. All full size.
MUSLINS -New line in plain, striped and dotted patterns,
from 39c. to $2.00 per pair.

PORTIERES -In mercerized, double faced and figured
goods. Prices ito suit you.
COMPLETE LINE

—=1

Bessey. In Zanesville, Ohio, April 25, to Mr.
ami Mis Earle D. Bes>ey, a son, Charles Dow.
Barnes. In Camden, April 2. to Mr. and Mrs
J. F. Baines, a son, Walter Bisbee.
Bridges, in Blueliill, April 11, to Mr. and Mrs.
Luther W. Bridges, a son, w libur Long.
Butler. In Tremont, March 23, to Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Butler, a son.
Carter. In stonmgton, April 13. to Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Carter, a daughter, Erminie Madaline.
Dow. In Tremont, April 19, to Mr. and Mrs.

i

OF

CASKETS,

ROBES

Without hood, $7.00.
Other folders $2.15, 2.50,
7.00, 9.00 and $15.00.

j
|

AND

BURIAL

I

GOODS

Telephone 118-4

SPENCER, EATON

c. b. eaton.

1

.70.

.7

A large line of Reed Carr
from 88.39 tn 823.00.

BELFAST’S LARGEST STORE.

j

<

adjusted to a reclining or upi
position. With leather hood,.>

{

& CO.

^ D< towu

;

J

47 riain Street

All Goods

I

SVI1.

Delivered Free.

and

SUCCESSORS

SPENCER

Mr.

&

Mail orders Receive
Most Prompt Attention,

TO

L

WILSON.

____

and

BMM—WWMliili1 ———

and

MARRIED.
Dow-Hall. In Tenant's Harbor, April 21, Sidney A Dow of Rockport and Rena >V. Hall of
Tenant’s Harbor.
Gkrai.d-Prescott. In East Liberty, April 3,
George 1). Gerald of Clinton and Miss Minnie
Prescott of East Liberty.
Glovkr-Wiggin. In Rockland. April 20, William a. Glover and Miss Georgia Florence Wiggin. both of Rockland
Mirch amks. In Vinalhaven, April 14, Dallas
C. Murcli and Josephine M. Ames, both of Vmalhaven.
In Rockland, April
Richards-Knowlton
19, Harry Richards and Nellie Josephine Knowltou, both of Camden.;
DIED.

gu n,

—

in,

a

PtheTow
that in all the financial transactions In the U.
S. but 6% is done with currency, the other 04
% being done by means of checks and bank
drafts? If you do not already keep a checkaccount start one now and you will realize

>

price

AT WHICH WE HAVE BEEN ADVERTISING

PAPER#

-3*WALL *

ing

from its convenience and safety why above is
true. If you are not familiar with this system come to us and we will show you. The

large
give your business,
small, careful attention.
DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK ARE
wil

ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM LOSS

CAPITAL$50,000.00.
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $40,000.00
OKOANIZKH

business.

J>

Let us say riglit here that sucli is not the fact by any m
NK W GOODS liave been coming in constantly since last Dt
ber, and our stock is probably larger today than ever before,

I1'
'i;

Four racks on three doors are filled with the choicest prodm
the wall paper designers, and this, supplemented with the
books of three of the largest book houses, offers an unlimited a

u

ment.

i

tained which was

jC

In

-*OR-

I1
ji)

Since

LOW PRICES will be
of the season.

^WINDOW SHADES:^
January

Some odd and broken lots have been culled
stock also, and these will be

r

]

we

V

drop in prices, an.:
bought at the now low

there has been a heavy

week we have received a large invoice
on which we can offer special values.

|j

WEAR.

campaign of
inaugurated the first
in regard to

the same

A word also

\

f

selling,

i1

1H81._

A FINE DISPLAY UF bOODS

out-

going

S

f
or

impression

that we are

seems

c|
whether

to have created the

/

f

Olayerri,

Frank Barnet, Fernandina; 27, ar,
Hastings, Rockland; Hume, Rockport; sld,
sch. Mertie B. Crowley, Baltimore.
Philadelphia, April 21. Ar, sch. Annie F.
Kimball, High Island; cld, sch. City of Augusta, Bangor; 22,ar, sch. Medford, Boston;
23, cia, oars aiary naugs, v»nus,«.iti,ovii.
Fred A. Davenport, Hangor; 25, cld, schs.
Young Brothers, Portland: Medford, New
Orleans; ar, sch. Charles Davenport, Ban-

Others from $2.25 to $lo

guaranteed.

J

Hancock, April 18, to Mr.
Mrs. Fred E Miiliken, a son.
Snow. In North Brooksville, April 14, to
and Mrs Eugene Snow, a daughter.
miller.
In Burkeiville, April 19, to Mr.
Mrs Stephen Miller, a daughter.
Prescott. In Northport, April 2*2, to Mr.
Mrs Joel E. Prescott, a son, Herbert Leroy.

frame for only $3.25.

----

_—

j

BORN.

XvrtyIlIdlHI UUW, it
in
■Vi11,liken,

with all

JUST ARRIVED 5,000 YARDS.
"Never before did this store show such a variety of patterns
and the prices will surprise you.

disposed

out

from ti

of at REMNANT PRH'l

It has always been our aim to give the most for the mone>
shall continue to do so.
We want your trade and will offer every inducement to sen

M. P. WOODCOCK & SO

Lamson & Hubbard

em-

excellent citizens in any town.

—

7[

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
Batchelder. In Brooklin, April 17, Horace
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use
J. Batchelder. aged 56 yeais. 5 months, 18 days.
of Hail’s Catarrh (hire. FRANK J. CHENEY.
in North Ellsworth, April 17,
Blaisdkll.
Sworn to before ir.e and subscribed in my pres- |1
Mrs. Sarah A. Blaisdell, aged 54J years, 3 months
ense, this 6tli day of December, A. D. 1886.
| and 24 days
A. W. GLEASON.
I
Brown. In Northport, April 24, Mrs. Mary
Notary Public. ! Brown,
(Seal.)
aged 90 years, months and 26 days.
Hall's catarrh Cure is taken internally, and !
Bridges. In East BluehiJ, Apiil 18, Lester,
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of
son of Luther N. Bridges, aged 14 years
! Cousins, in South Brooksville, April 19,Clara,
tile sjstem. Send for testimonials free.
wife of w illiam Cousins, aged 56 years.
F. J. CHENEY & CO Toledo, O.
Dunbar. In North Castine, April 14, Samuel
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Dunbar, aged 81 years.
Fills
for
Take Hall’s Family
constipation
Eastman.
In Portland, April 18, Nancy J
(Waterhouse) Eastman, formerly of Rockland,
aged 83 years. 7 months and 12 nays,
Gray. In Belfast, April 23, Dons Estelle,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martiu S. Gray, Jr.,
aged 3 months and 20 days.
Hilton. In Belfast, April 26, Enoch C. Hilton,
aged 88 years and 26 days.
AMERICAN PORTS.
Herrick. In North Brooklin, April 16, Quincy
New York, April 21. Ar, sch. James W. Adams Herrick, aged 80 years and li months.
Hopkins. In Vinalhaven, April 1*2, Aua VirElwell, Turks Island; cld, sch. Harold B.
Cousens, St. John, N. B.; 23, ar, sch. Robert ginia Hopkins, aged 35 years.
Johnson. In Wrentham, Oregon, April 4, Ellen
11. McCurdy, Guanica; cld, sch. Lucia PorSophia Crockett, widow of the late Joel C. Johnter, Frederickton, N. B.; passed City Island son and daughter of the late James and Mary
sch. II. H. Chamberlain, Port Reading for Crockett of Rockland, aged 68 years, 8 months
Stonington; cld, sch. Lucia Porter, Freder- and l day.
Mather In Rockland, April 19, Irene, widow
ickton, N. B.; 25, ar, schs. Jose
Savannah ; Almeda Willey, St. John, N. B.; of Israel T. Mather, aged 90 years, 3 months and
Ned P. Walker, Alachias; Pendleton Satis- 28 days.
In Bangor, April 23, Albert W.
Thayer
faction, Somes Sound; Mollie Rhodes, Ston- Thayer, aged 55 years,
8 months and 20 days.
ington; 26, ar, schs. J. Henry Edmunds,
Long Cove; Anrie Lord, Thomaston; Se-

Maehias for Rondout; passed City
Island, sch. Charlotte T. Sibley, Elizabethcivil engineers
Norwood was one
ployed in the construction office ot the N. port for Gardiner.
Boston, April 22. Cleared, sch. Harold C.
AI. S. Ii. R., and was the last of the force to
finish his labors here. Our community re- Beecher, Alt. Heagan and New York; 23, ar,
sch.
grets the departure of himself and family- sch. Holbrook, Newport News; 24, ar,
schs.
l.mulr

•*

Pet ail Price.

are

spring

Chi nese~=MATTINGS—Japanese

PI£H*1*: Cl KKKNT.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
**

SI0CK10N SPRINGS.

A National

The celebrated Juverna Extra Super All Wool. Good value at
90 cents.
Our price 70 cent?.
Other grades at 65, 50, 45, 40 and 35 cent?.
Agents for Crex Grass Rugs and Carpets.

Moody.

Produce Market.

beds

our

New Slock of RUGS rnd CARPETS.

Tired mothers, worn out by the peevish,
cross baby have found < aseaswett a boon
and a blessing. Cascasweet is for babies
and children, and is especially foou for the
Look for
ills so common in cold weather.
the ingredients printed on tlie bottle. < onSold
tains no harmful drugs.
by R. II.

HkI.FAST

SPRINGS

Only $9.75

V.»rL*

Jacksonville.

—

ANU rlAlnUs

A full size iron bed like cut,
with brass spindles on head and
foot, 61 inches high and a 11-2
inch post.

Fajardo, P. R April 20. In port, schooner
Northland, loading for Boston.
Basse Terre, April 23. Ar, sch. Herald,

powder made from Royal
Grape Cream of Tartar.
O

XT.,,.,

METAL BEDS

SI KUNU.

port, bark
Kingston,
Arlington, from Philadelphia; sch. Celia
F., and others.
Guanica, P. R., April 10. Sid, sch. Robert

This is the only baking

It Has No Substitute

U,.......

SANITARY AND

|

"

THATls

FOREIGN FORTS.
Ja., April 13. In

Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Hopkins and son
George arrived home last Friday from a
winter's sojourn in Daytona, Florida. They
report a delightful season in the “Land of
Flowers;" yet return with hearts loyal to
the Pine Tree State. The 90 degrees in the
shade, through early April, they found
•rather exhausting, as the temperature continued day after day at that height. Their gor.
Marcus Hook, Pa., April 24. Passed down
visit in Washington, I). C., they greatly enjoyed. Who could be other than delighted from below, sch. Margaret M. Ford, Philabeautiful
with
our
TKOY.
wonderfully
Capitol? delphia for Bangor.
Baltimore, April 22. Ar, ship Aryan, New
Miss Flora Carleton and Miss Addie We are glad to see our old neighbors again
town.
York, and cld 24th for Ban Pedro, Calif.; 26,
Stone visited relatives in Brockton, Mass., in
sch. Ruth E. Merrill, Portland.
sld,
on their way home from North Carolina,
We have received the following account
Mobile, April 21. Sld, sch. Ella M. Willey,
where they passed the winter. The first of
of Stockton Spriugs
the
annual
of
gathering
May they will go to Poland Springs, where natives and their families, now residents of
News, April 21. Ar, ship Wm.
they will have employment—Mrs. Mayo the “Twin Cities,” St. Paul and Minneapo- P. Newport
Frye, New York; sld, sch. Magnus ManHick more, who was called to Thetford, Vt.,
“Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew G. son, Bangor;22, sld, sch. Gardiner G. DeerMinn:
lis,
to care for her daughter, Mrs. Will Seekins,
opened their hospitable residence, ing, Searsport (and passed out Cape Henry);
during a critical illness, has returned home Staples
for the congregat- bark Bombay, do (iu tow); 23,ar, sch. Mary
The W. C. No. 880 Lincoln avenue,
accompanied by Mrs. Seekins
“Twin
of
City Mainites” recently, and, E. Palmer, Bangor; sailed, strnr. Bayport,
ing
T. U. will meet with Mrs. A. C. Myrick
the evening's program was quite Searsport; 24, sld, schs. Gen. E. G. Greeley,
next Saturday afternoon....A little son although
informal, a most delightful social season Bangor; Mary F,. Palmer, do; 25, ar, sch.
came to the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
was
enjoyed by all participants. Many Luther T. Garretson, Newport News.
Spence'-, Friday, April 24th—Miss Lillian pictures
Waldo ;
were displayed, and the
Norfolk April 21. Ar, sch. Gov. Brooks,
lleald is teaching on “The Mount” in Burncounty
map shown to interest the older Searsport; 25, ar, sch. Cora F. Cressey,
ham_Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Stone were in
Mrs.
of
the
Lucia*
members
company.
Searsport; sld, sch. Gov. Brooks, Searsport.
Dixmont Saturday to see their sister, Mrs.
Haskell Gee wrote an original poem for the
Portland, O., April 20. Sld, ship Acme,
Nancy Patterson, who is severely ill. Mrs. occasion, describing “Stockton village on New
York.
Patterson was one of our Troy girls and
and Bay;" and another
River
the
Penobscot
Brunswick, Ga., April 22. Ar, sch. Henry
has a host of friends here—Mrs. Nora E.
was read, after
Griffin
Boston.
Crawford
B.
by
Fiske,
poem
Danforth and Mrs. Mautie Getchell were in
which the “Historical Paper of Stockton,
Ar, sch. S. G.
Jacksonville, April 22.
Belfast Monday—Mrs. Sarah Richardson
was given by Mr. Andrew G.
Portland;
23, ar, sch. Georgia GilMaine,"
Haskell,
was in Albion last week to visit her uncle,
the host, for the instruction of the key, Boston.
Charles Jackson, who is nearly 93 years of Staples, members
of the association, who
New Orleans, April 23. Ar, sch. Wellyounger
age and is suffering with a broken hipso little about the actual Maine town.
know
fleet, Port Spain.
John hmitli and son have made 140 gallons The
Perth Amboy, N. J., April 25. Cld, sch.
banquet was spread upon two long
of maple syrup this spring.... Miss Helen
tables in the sitting room of the Staples Frederick A. Duggan, Charleston.
Weymouth, who speut the winter in Flori- home, which seated thirty-two persons, and
Port Reading, JN. J., April 24. Ar, schs.
da, arrived home last week, and, went to in the dining room, where the table accomo- Mertie B.
Crowley, Marion; Metinic, LanePalmyra Saturday, where she will teach.... dated twelve people. The placecards con- ville.
Miss Estelle Ilaroing will begin her school
of
Maiue
at
Seal
the left
Portland, Me., April 22. Ar, schs. Edward
Miss Lora Harding tained the State
in Etna this week.
hand corner and the State Seal of Minne- J. Lawrence (new), Norfolk; sld, schooners
will teach in Swanville—Mrs. Edith Bagsota at the right hand, with the names
Mary A. Hall. Savannah; Edward T. Stotesley Townsend and baby of Sherman are •St.
Minne- bury, Newport News; Charley Woolsey; 23,
Paul
Stockton
Springs
visiting relatives in town....Mrs. R. Clary
done
in
tasteful
schs. Addie M. Lawrence, Newport
colors,
between,
arrived,
apolis
of Massachusetts arrived Friday at her
with ribbons for hanging each. The young- News; Nathaniel T. Palmer, Norfolk; Gov.
old home at Troy Corner where as usual,
the guests at Powers, Baltimore; Wm. K.Park, Philadeler
members
waited
upon
she will spend the summer.
the tables which were handsomely deco- phia for Cape Porpoise.
rated with carnations and ferns in the sitYork, Me., April 22. Cld, sch. F. C. Penting room, and with roses and ferns in the dleton, Stonington, Me., and New York.
diuing room. Following are the names of
Bath, Me., April 24. Ar, sch. William E.
those present: Mr. and Mrs. George W. Downes, Bockland.
•tops tli* cough *nd hwlt lungs

F0LEY$H0NEY™TAR

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

Rock port, Me., April 22. Sid, sch. Mary
Manson, (new), Nassau
Rockland, Me., April 23. Sid, sch. Sarah
L. Davis, Warehatn.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

_

I#

Spring Opening
-of._

Bucksport, April 23. Sailed, sohs. T. M.
Nicholson, Gloucester; Elizabeth N. Nicholson, do (both to return with salt); Lizzie
Lee, Sullivan, to load for Boston.
Stockton, April 23. Ar, schs. J. S. Lamprey, New York ; Mary Ann McCann, New
Bedford; 24, sailed, sch. Willie Grant, New
lTork ; 27, sld, schs. Lizzie Lane, New York ;
Annie C. Grace, do, ( atter light).
Sullivan, April 23. Ar, sch. Lizzie Lee,
Bucksport ; sailed, schs. Samuel Hart, New
Y'ork; Alma, do.
Frankfort, Me., April 22. Sld, sch. Mai-

Mass.

last week
Mrs. Lillies L. Nicliols arrived
from Florida, where she spent the winter,
stieet.
and lias opened her house on Water

Grand

W8

Wednesday

'1 he ocean tug Irvington arrived Sunday
the baige
and tailed Urn same day with
Black Diamond in tow tor 1 erth Amboy.
week and
The ice, left Swan Lake last
several local fishermen have been trying
ice went out.
the
since
their luck at fishing

Searsport, Me., April 22. Sld, soh. Martha
P. Small, Norfolk ; 24, ar, steamer Bayport,
Newport News, towing barge Bombay.
Stoningtou, Me., April 22. In port, sch.
Allie Green, for New York (loading).
Long Cove, April 27. Sld, soh. Elsie A.
Bayles, New York.
MeEllsworth, Me., April 23. Cld, soh.
lissa Trask, Rondout.
Bangor, April 23. Ar, sohs. Mile® M. Merry, Newport News; Carrie A. Bucknam,
Perth Amboy; Kit Carson, do; 24, a r, soh.
Laura L, Sprague, Norfolk; 25, ar, sobs.
Reuben Eastman, Boston; William Pickering, do; 26, ar, sch. Fortuna, Newport News;
27, ar, schooner .lacob M. Haskell, Newport
News; sld, schooner Cox & Green, Newport

I

Cure Them.

SATURDAY, MAY

Many people never suspect their kidneys. If
suffering from a lame, weak or aching back they
think that it is only a muscular weakness; when
urinary trouble sets in they think it will soon
it is with all the other
kidney disorders. That is just
You must cure these
lies.
where the danger
troubles or they lead to diabetes or Hright’s dis-

correct itself.
symptoms of

And

The best lemedy to use Is Dorm’s Kidney
Pills. It cures all Ills which are caused by weak
Belfast people testify to
or diseased kidneys.

permanent

cures.

street. Bel"My kidney complaint started
a slight backache. Then 1 noticed that
there was an irregularity of the kidney secretions and I was caused much annoyance on tills
account. The trouble grew worse and my father,
who had used Doan's Kidney Pills with tire best
of results, advised me to use them and I procured
I am pleased to
a box at the City Drug Store.
state that Doan’s Kidney Pills were ju»t what I
needed. 1 noticed a marked improvement in a
very short time and was so encouraged that I
kept on with the medicine and was soon cured
Mrs. William H. Keene of 81 Cedar

fast. Me
witli just

says:

It is several years ago since 1 first used them and
since then they have never failed to bring satisfactory results whtn used. My husband has also
used them for backache and lie thinks there is
nothing to equal them. We both endorse Doan’s
Kidneys Pills as a remedy which everyone should
know about.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no
otfrer.

WANTED

competent girl for general housework
MISS A. V. FIELD,
Apply to
primrose Hill, Belfast.
tug

A

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL,
10 and 15 CENTS I'ER COPY.

so

ease.

MAXWELL1
2.

MUSIC SALE

Don’t Mistake the Cause of Your Troubles.
A Belfast Citizen Shows How to

Come in and hear them

played.

Spring Styles
BLACK. BROWN. SOFT and
STIFF HATS

•

All tlie latest

things in

Neckwear, Hosiery,Gloves, Shirts,
In fact, anything you wish for
weather can be found at

warm

MODEL II. C.
THE STORE FOR MONEY SAVERS, High St.

20 H. P., $1450
COMPLETE WITH LAMP. HORN
The best proposition for th
the market. It has been up ag
and did not FAIL..

DWIGHT P. PALMER S,
MASONIC TEMPLE.

Frankfort,;.Marine,

READ MACHINE MORAN
44 MAIN STREET. HU 1

Accident & Plate Glass

Insurance

Company.

31, 1907
Stocks and bonds... ..........$1,274,780 59
ASSETS

\

FOR SALE

DECEMBER

Cash in office and bank and hands of
trustees..
Agents’ balances.
Interest due and accrued.

62,026 54
204 507 06
12,076 63

Gross assets.$1,553,390 82
93,588 16
Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted assets.$1,569,802 66
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1907Reserve for losses. .$ L649.911 59
325,271 91
U nearned premiums..
59,640 26
All other liabilities.
Statutary deposit... 2 i0,0C0 00
174,978 90
Surplus over all liabilities.
3wl8
Total liabilities and surplus. $1,459,802 66
JjB. Waterman, Agent, Belfast, Maine.
—-

WE CANNOT
BBO
Fill orders under 3 weeks on
which shows how popular ■
these little cars arc Tweuis more
ty-one hundred sold last month, which
than the output of most factories for 12 months.
running
Nearly twenty thousand Fords now are
by 60
and demonstrating every day that they
percent the most encobomtcal car to maintain,
in,n’t buy an experiment.. Huy a Ford, the only
4-cylinder car at a right price.

S. T. CROSBY CO., Bangor, Maine,
P. S. Samples at K. J. Stephenson, 61 High
street, Belfast We will demonstrate Thursday
Leave
In Belfast, and Friday in searsin.it.
orders at Searsport House lor a demonstration
in.
a.
Friday

Second Hand Wood Working
Band Saws, Moulders, Matchers.
Sanders, Saw Cummers, Saw Artie
etc.

Write for our list and

HANSON, WEBBER
lwl8

Caution

price'
DUNH4

&.

Waterviile

Notice

hereby forbid anyone trusting
J. Knight as I shall pay no bib'
I

her from this date.
3wl8*

'V

h

Lincoln n

v

